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THOUSAND SETTLERS ENTRAIN AT FOUR TRAINLOADS OF SETTLERS
STARTED FOR ALBERTA MONDAY

MANY CONTRACTS Criticise Drawing Of Color Line

Also The Admission Of NegroesMONTREAL FOR THE NORTHWEST LET BY THE C.P.RNO PERMITS.
Special Excursions From Montana, W isconsln, Ontario, and Quebec, Leave 

For This Province Today. Train From Toronto, Ontario, Will Run 
Through to Edmonton Over the G rand Trunk System Via Chicago.— 
French.Canadian Settlers For Veg revllle District.

From Monday’s Daily.
From Great Falls, in the state of 

Montana, Oshkosh, in the state of Wis
consin, Toronto, in the jprovince of 
Ontario, and Montreal, in the province 
of Quebec, excursion trains carrying 
hundreds of settlers start out for Al
berta yesterday. They are first of 
special trains which are to be run to 
Alberta this spring from various
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Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Ont., April 3.—Hon. Frank Oliver has a difficult task on 

his hands if he has any hopes of securing Oppositiôn approval' of the 
immigration policy. * Last week they led an attack upon the de
partment upon the ground that it refused to admit negroes otherwise 
qualified to settle in the west, because of their color. Today Wm. 
Thqrburn (North Lanark) conducted a second attack .because the 
department had admitted negroes despite their color. It was strik
ing volt face and evidenced the insincerity of the Opposition. The 
minister’s reply was brief and to the point. His department was 
engaged in administering the law, the responsibility for its making 
rested with parliament.

W. D. Staples (Macdonald, Man.) and G. H. Perley (Argenteull), 
the latter the chief Opposition whip, made a striking admission in 
the House today that they were not yet able to determine-the merits 
or demerits of reciprocity. This is regarded as an intimation that 
the Opposition is beginning to realize that it is on the unpopular 
and Indefeasible side. ~ They tried to charge their failure to study

French - Canadians From 
New ' England States 
Coming to Alberta.

J. M, EATON, STRATHCONA, SE- 
CURES- TWO AT RED DEER 

AND CALGARY.
cago, and will have the distinction of 
being the first train the Grand Trunk 
railway system to cover the entire 
distance between Toronto and Edmon
ton. Other excursions by this route 
will follow later in the season.

The Montreal train will be divided 
at Winnipeg, one seetton of this spe
cial proceeding west ovhr the C. N. R. 
and the other over the GiT. P. Two 
cars in the former sectjbn will be 
occupied by French-Canadians who 
intend to settle in the country north
west of Vegreville

The first train, from Great Falls, 
will arrive in Alberta on Thursday, the 
second, from Oskosh, on Friday, and 
the third and fourth from Toronto and 
Montreal on Saturday. Just what 
number of settlers the trains are con
veying will not be known until they 
are or their way. It has been esti
mated that they may bring 2,000 at 
least.

MANY APPROVE OF
PEACE PROPOSAL.

London, April 3-^-American 
Ambassador Reid is receiving 
for presentation to the state 
department at Washington, 
numerous resolution# adopted 
by city and borough councils 
of the United Kingdom, ap
proving President Taft's sug
gestion for a complete Anglo- 
American arbitration treaty.

Calgary, April 3. —Many thousands 
of dollars worth of contracts for work 
on this division of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway including the building 
of five new stations, have been let. 
The contractors will commence work 
at as early a date as possible and 
will rush the buildings to completion. 
The contract for a bunkhouse for this 
city is among the lisr which is as 
follows :

Red Deer round house,, hçating,

NUCLEUS OF DUTCH 
COLONY IS EN ROUTEiian, 1046, Fourth street 

a permit for a residence 
»n Nelson street, lot 179 

at an estimated cost

French-Canadians to Settle 
Along Lines of G.T.P. 

and C.N.$.
gration agents of the Alberta govern
ment at the various points from which 
the trains are starting out, and ail 
plans for the transportation and lo
cation of the settlers have been well 
arranged.

The train from Toronto will be run 
through to Alberta over the J. T. it. 
and G. T. P., coming by way of Chi-

* S'.
thé agreement and acquaint themselves with trade conditions to 
the Government on the ground that Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Pat
erson had failed to supply them with sufficient data. The Opposi
tion seems nearing the point of collapse.

Replying to a question, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that tile only 
funds he knew of in connection with a reciprocity campaign were 
those of the interests opposed to trades propositions.

Four additional public meetings have been declared for reci
procity. United Farmers of Alberta at Lougheed and North Star and 
the grain growers at Glenbow, Sask. sent unanimous resolutions. A 
meeting called by Mayor Black, at Durham, passed a resolution de
claring it “for the direct advantage and profit of Canada," while a 
public meeting at Brighton endorsed the government by a vote of 
250"to 8.

TBE
0RÎCMÀ

AND
lions at Tompkins, Suffield, Burdett, 
Bow Island and Redcliffe, J. E. Lus
tier, Medicine Hat.

Six stall engine house addition at 
Red Deer, Carter, Hall and Aldinger 
Co., Winnipeg.

No. 1 bunk house, Red Deer and 
Calgary, J. M. Eaton, Strathcona. i

Extension to Medicine Hat depot, 
brick and stone, G. E. Lussier, Medi-

DIED SUDDENLY
CEHUIKt NEGRO ATTACKS WILL BE A MODEL 

A LITTLE GIRL FOR WORLD PEAC
homes along the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Xi® the far Canadian 
west. Almost ail of these are Frencli- 
Canndjans about half of whom are 
Frencn-speaking people from the New- 
Bngland states, repatriated in Canada 
The rest are Canadians from various 
points in this province.

The first special train left Bonaven- 
tore station at 9-45 this morning, and 
will carry chiefly New England French 
people for points in Saskatchewan. 
The party will be in charge of Father 
Gagne, a Saskatchewan missionary, 
who has made specialty of getting his 
compatrjj^i from the New England 
states to.settle in the Canadian west, 
especially Saskatchewan. For several 
months past Father Gagne has been 
working amongst the people of the 
eastern states and sections of Canada, 
organising parties to settle In Saskat
chewan, and the success he has met 
with is shown by the number of peo
ple he will take out today.

The second train will leave the Bon- 
aventure station at 10-30 this evening 
and will be bound for paints in Al
berta. The train will carry some five 
hundred persons in charge of Father 
Ouelette, who is a colonizing mission
ary for the Province of Alberta, and 
the settlers will find homes at various 
points, chiefly along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and Canadian 
Northern railway.

To Found Dutch Colony. / «
Whitinsvllle, Mass., April 4.—Fltty 

Hollanders, residents of Whitinsvllle. 
left town today with their wives and 
children for Alberta, Canada, where 
they, with another party from Holland 
will found a Dutch colony seventy 
miles west of Edmonton. The Whlt-
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Away in Toronto From 
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THIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD CHILD ON THE NEGOTIATIONS FOR ARBI
TRATION TREATY ARE NOW 

IN PROGRESS.
From SIXTH STREET VICTIM

PREPARING TO BUILD RAILWAY
TOWARD THE PEACE RIVER

ASSAULT.Methodist Church, the sad announce-1 McPherson, assistant passenger traf- 
„ , , I fle manager of the C.P.R.. Winnipeg,

t was made - Sunday morning who reached Calgary at noon today, 
of the sudden death in Toronto on A Lumber Office.

DDrd^htrPin'law' Yh 3{
«jJ „ . late -^ev* ! Association, arrived in Calgary today
B son E. Marshall, and for nearly a with the information that the associa- 
year, during the illness of Mr. Mar-1 tion is to open an office here. The 
shall, in full charge of the work of probability is that the association 
the McDougp.ll Church. The con- will make Calgary their headquarters 
gregation was deepjy affected bv the and this, with three or four hundred 

i news of the death of Dr Hunter lumbermen, will meet in this citj 
which was received by the pastor' three foul times a year to consld 

T TT TT ■_ y , p 5101. er matters of particular importance 
. ' ' _p’ Hughson, in a tele- to the business. The former head-

g am from ioronto late Saturday quarters were at Nelson, B.C., but it 
evening. Touching reference was was decided that Calgary would be a 
made to the noble life work of Dr. more suitable city in which to meet 
Hunter, and at the close of the ser- and hence the change, 
vice the Quarterly Board met and1 Mr- Anstle will reside here and his 
sent telegrams of condolence to the offlces win be °Pened in the near fu-members of the bereaved family In'Tu ThiS as,soclation praïtica,ly

. . . lamuy in eludes every lumber manufacturer !»Toronto and orders for a fulteral British Columbia, 
wreatn. | Gallows Are Ready.

Was to Supply Metropolitan. The gallows have been built in the
Since leaving Edmonton, early in stables of the R.N.W.M.P. barracks 

July of last year, Dr. Hunter al- and everything was ready for tne ex- 
though in his 77th year had been ecutidn of th0 sentence imposed by 
preaching almost every Sunday Jadge Stuart on John Fisk when the 
l^itteriv he Knj h „„ zi . . . announcement was made this morning

“ Preaching In,of postponement of the execution of 
Hamilton and other points in On- the condemned man. The Judge’s or- 
tario, and had made an engagement der was handed to the deputy sheriff 
to supply the pulpit of th ;. Metro- this morning. Sheriff Van Wart being 

- flioUtuii Methodist Church, the igrg- °'n a trip, and the R.N.W.M.P. au- 
est of that denomination ift Toronto, thoritles Were informed of the ac- 
during the coming summer. - Ud till **on' The stay was granted on the 
the time of his death wo. «round that T. M. Robinson, the con-inglv thonih rraM “ s=cm; fessed accomplice of Fisk in the mur-
togl} though frail, in the beet of der. should first he tried and that the

f* From Wednesday’s Daily.
A home on Sixth street, lying to the 

north of "the C.N.R,

Washington, March 31—James 
Bryce, the British embassador, to
day had a lengthy conference with 
Secretary of State Knox, jn regard to 
the proposed treaty between the 
United States and Great Britain. The 
negotiations are still in a tentative 
state. It is said in official quarters 
that no hitch has yet been encoun
tered in the negotiations but on the 
other hand reasonable progress is be. 
ing made in the preliminary discus
sions.

This treaty, the forerunner of Its 
kind, will be presented to the world 
as a model for the lessening of strtfe 
among nations, if it receives support. 
There is no need for haste in its 
conclusion, it was pointed out today, 
and because of the mammoth task 
which its importance involves the ne
gotiations will proceed with delibera
tion. The commission will have it in 
completed form for presentation to 
the senate before the adjournment 
of the approai-Tying extra session 
congress. As far as the negotiations 
have proceeded, it has developed that 
while the treaty will provide for the 
arbitration of practically all disputes 
that may arise between the two coun
tries, including matters relating to 
questions of honor, it win not provide 
the machinery for the arbitration of 
each specific controversy. That will 
be arranged by special agreements 
under the general treaty in each in
stance.

It can be stated on good authority 
that the question of an alliance be
tween Great Britain and Japan caus
ing any obstacles to the successful 
conclusion of the treaty has never 
been mentioned. Reports tSWJ this 
alliance had halted the negotiations 
were denied by the negotiate*.

tracks, was the 
Scène of a burglary and assault by a 
negro in broad daylight yesterday 
afternoon. The victim who was 
chloroformed by the assailant, was a 
pretty little girl, thirteen years old, 
and the suspected man, a burly black 
who is now in the cells at the police 
Station. The police are working hard 
on the case but refuse to divulge the' 
name of the suspect.

Shortly after three o’clock yester
day afternoon the mother of the girl 
lëft the house to go down town. The 
negro must have been lurking in the 
neighborhood, for a few minutes aft
erwards he entered the house. He 
gave no warning till the Tittle girl 
working over the stove in the kitchen 
saw him standing over her with his 
hands full of goods which he had col
lected in the front of the house.

Immediately he seized her and in 
the struggle that followed her clothes 

she could

[•ntipns That Construction of C nnadlen Northern Line North-west- 
erly From Edmonton Will Be Put In Hand -Forthwith—Contractors 
Are Now Looking Over the Ground.

MMARQ 
LI HI ME frijm Edmonton by the Provincial 

Legislature two years ago.
Little more was heard of it until 

last fall, when, before the public was 
aware, the surveyors had the lines 
run and the right of way is said to 
have been cleared as far as the 
Athabasca. Although the line is 
guaranteed for only fifty miles, the 
understanding has been that It was 
designed as the beginning of a road 
into the far northwestern districts 
of the province, and would be ex
tended as conditions warranted to

Persistent rumors confirm the be
lief that construction is to start im
mediately on the line of the C.N.R. 
headed northwest from Edmonton 
towards the Peace River.

C. V. Gumming and A. R. Mann, 
both representatives of the Northern 
Construction Company, are at pre
sent looking over the ground and 
are expected to return to the city 
this afternoon. It is_ quite probable- 
that the contract will be signed up 
on their return, with representatives 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company, at present in the city.

The line in question was guaran
teed for a distance of fifty miles

t Delay
ng your supply -of

has just arrived and 
larantee it to be 
ill strength.

were badly torn. Before 
make an outcry a hand« ,r/-hi"f sat
urated with chloroform was thrust to 
her face and she sank into uncon
sciousness. ;

Shortly after she was found lying 
unconscious and gagged on the floor 
by a milkman who came to the house 
on his daily rounds. .From the times 
given it seems probable that the 
negro was frightened away by- the 
coming of the man. v

The alarm was at once raised and 
the police were quickly on the spot.

The father of the girl was imme
diately notified and in company with 
the victim of the# attack he started 
out with a loaded revolver in search 
of the assailant. The girl gave the 
police an accurate description of the 
man and last flight about eight 
o’clock an arrest was made by De-

SIR JOSEPH DESIRESPROVINCIAL STOCK
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENTSHOW ENTRIES CLOSEIn lots of 61b 

or over RAILWAYS FIGHT 
THE TAX ON MILEAGE

Between Elgthy and Ninety Animals 
Entered. Show Will be Held April 
26 and 27. $1,000 in Prise Money
for Stallion Classes Alone. Expert 
300 Entries Next Year.

New Zealand Premier in Vancouver 
En Route to Imperial Conference 
In London, Outlines His Ideas on 
the Co-ordination of the Empire 
in Trade, Laws, Etc.

On Saturday morning, at 
. his home in Toronto, he was seized 

by a paralytic stroke and passed 
away in a few hours, dying, as he 
had often in the course of his minis
try in Edmonton expressed the hope 
he would, “in harness.” The fun
eral will be held on Tuesday. Mrs. 
E. E. Marshall, Dr. Hunter’s daugh
ter, was in Toronto at the time of 
her father’s death. Dr. Hunter is 
survived by his wife. The golden 
anniversary of their wedding fell on 
July 8th of last year, at the time 
when* they were en route to Toronto 
from Edmonton. Dr. Hunter was 
an uncle by marriage of the Rev. J. 
E. Hughson, the present pastor of 
McDougall Methodist Church, Mrs. 
Hughson being à daughter of Dr. 
Hunter’s sister.

! at the
asper Avenue, East.

PHARMACY RELENTLESS PURSUITFour Railway Companies Will Fight 
Montreal’s Attempt to Tax Roads 
on Mileage—"Millions of DolJoars 
Involved.

IDWARD From Tuesday's Daily.
Entries have closed for the Provin

cial Stock Show to be held in Edmon
ton at the Exhibition grounds Wednes
day and Thursday, April 26th and 27th. 
Ménager Harrison of the Edmonton 
Exhibition expresses himself as great
ly pleased with the number of entries 
made.

“Between eighty ahd ninety animals 
have been entered, a total fully 60 per 
cent, better than we expected,“ said 
Mr. Harrison to the Bulletin this 
morning. “Starting out like that this 
year, we ought to have from 200 to 
300 entries next year, when we add the 
sheep, swine, and female cattle classes 
and have the use of our Stock pavil
ion. It is not unlikely that we will 
advance to a horse show through this 
annual spring exhibition of stock.”

One thousand dollars in prize money 
will be distributed at the spring show 
tjfiis month in the stallion classes. In 
addition to the slalliohs, young horses 
of their get will be shown.

The entries made in the different 
classes of stallions and bulls are as 
follows:

Stallions: Thoroughbreds, 1; Stand
ard bred, 9, hackneys, 1; coach, 1; 
Clydesdale, 13; Percehron. 7; Shires, 5; 
Belgian, 2; Suffolk Punch, 5; French, 
draught, 1; Shetland pony, 1.

Bulls: Shorthorn, 9; Hereford, 6; 
Polled Angus, 2; Holfctein, 2; Ayr
shire, 2; Jersey, 2.

In the different classes of bu,lls all 
the prizes to be awarded are ribbons, 
and all the animals entered will be 
put up for sale. The sale will be held 
April 27th, and will be the first annual 
sale of pure bred cattle under the aus
pices of the Alberta Grain Breeders’

S Association, Limited.

Vancouver, April 3.—To . advocate 
the formation of an Imperial parlia
ment plan, in wihich all the over
seas Dominions of Grea/t Britain shall 
be repreesnted in proportion to 
population to take over all ques
tions of foreign policy and defence) 
and to seek co-ordination of - the 
Empire in trade, laws, etc., Sir Jos. 
Ward, premier of New Zealand, ac
companied by Lady Ward and suite, 
including New Zealand’s attorney- 
general, arrived by the. steamer Ma- 
kura en route to attend the Imperial 
conference of all over-seas premiers, 
to be, held in May in London. He 
said thq.t with the increasing 
growth of armaments the position of 
Britain is changing, and an Imperial 
policy is needed. The co-operation 
of all parts of the Empire in a 
defence scheme is needed.

OF SAVVA FEDORENKOIH. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST. Montreal, March 31.—The tremend

ous increase in the taxation of railway 
companies during business in the city 
of Montréal which is foreshadowed by 
the proposal for ‘the city to tax all. 
trackage on a mileage basis will be 
strenuously fought by the companies 
concerned.

It is claimed by the city attorneys 
that according to its charter the citv 
has the right to levy a tax on all the 
railroad lines in its territoy at a valu
ation of seven thousand dollars for 
every mile of track. The Grand Trunk 
Northern, and the Montreal Terminal 
railways are the companies affected, 
derived from article 361 of the charter 
dreived from article .361 of the charter 
but the. railway companies take the 
ground that they have Federal chart
ers by which they are immune from 
tlie Provincial by-laws.

The Canadian Pacific has 25 miles of 
tracks in the city. The proposed new 
tax would mean, therefore that the 
railway would have to contribute over 
half a million annually fctf the civic 
treasury, In addition to its present 
taxation. The Grand Trunk has an 
equal mileage of tracks, if not mone, 
while the Canadian Northern plans are 
to increase its mileage until it ap
proximately t,hat of the other . com
panies. The case will come before the 
recorders court next week.

Stive From Russia, Who 
on a Charge of Murder.

C. P. R. Oil House Destroyed
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., April 4— 

Fire in the C.P.R. yards here this 
morning resulted in destroying the 
company’s oil house, containing 
some 40 barrels of oil and waste. The 
fire started at 11 a.m., and is still 
burning, although the danger to the. 
surrounding property is over. The 
lose will flguje into the thousands, 
and is covered by insurance. The 
cause is supposed to be spontaneous 
combustion from waste.
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sitive in her identification of the 
negro. The man wore carpet slippers 
when arrested and these are being 
compared by the police with the foot
steps found around the house.

A number of valuable articles in
cluding a diamond ring are missing 
but none of those have been found in 
the possession of the prisoner.

The little girl when seen last night 
by the Bulletin was apparently none 
the worse of her adventure. She gave Winnipeg, April 4—E. L. Drewer, 
a thrilling description of the affair (the well known Winnipeg pioneer 
which is apparently one of the worst ^and owner of Redwood brewery, is 
outrages that has ever taken place in .dangerously ill with pneumonia in 
the city . I Chicago.

Lashes for Indecent Assault.

Hamilton, April 4—William Fer
guson, who was found guilty of at
tempting an indecent assault on An
nie Cummings,, a young girl, who 
protected herself by fighting her as
sailant with a hat pin, was today 
sentenced to one month and ten 
lashes.

w *v(* » # »
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OXFORD CREW WON.
BROKE ALL RECORDS.

DEMONSTRATION FARMS 
IN THE FAR NORTH.

THE WEEK’S MARKETS
was at once dismissed. Th^e case 
however, was taken to the Privy Couru 
cil with the result recorded.

EDMONTON CITY MARKETS.
' Edmonton, April 4.—The drop in 
temperature in the last few days 
seemingly had a bad effect on some 
market commodities but with a re
turn to springlike weather once more 

Hay and oats

Butter (creamery) ....
Dairy ...................................
Eggs, doz......................... ..

HAY—
Market prices are i

Slough, ton........................
Upland, ton......................
Timothy, ton..................
Baled Timothy, ton ... 
Green feed, ton .... ». 

VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, bushel............
Carrots, lb...........................
Beets lb...............................
Turnips, lb.......................
Onions, lb........... ...............
Cabbage, lb.......................
Celery, lb...........................
Lettuce, 3 for................
Rhubarb, lb.......................

GRAIN—
Wheat, 1 Northern .... 
Wheat, 2 Northern 
Wheat, 4 Northern .. 
Wheat, 4 Northern ....
Oats, bush..........................
Barley ............................
BUTTER AND EGGS.

Eggs, dozen......................
Butter, creamery, lb..
Butter, dairy, lb...............

DRESSED POULTRY
Fowl....................................
Chicken..............................
Turkeys ............................
Ducks.................................
Gebse .. .................... .. ».

PRESSED BEEP—
Hinds, lb.............................
Fronts lb...........................
Dressed Hogs, lb.. ..
Fronts................*..............
Dressed Mutton, lb. ...
Veal, lb........... ................
HIDES.............................. .

10 16c

MANY LAWYERS READY HARRISON AGAIN MAYOR. 6 9 to «12
12 tothe best is %o be hoped, 

are surprisingly plentiful and the 
supply does not seem to fail. Hay 
has not been helped by the railway 
camps, for the G.T.P. found it 
cheaper to bring in timothy of the 
first quality when it had to be sent 
out a hundred miles or more beyond 
the rails. This ' they thought, they 
could only get in the East.

Potatoes are in a somewhat similar 
position. On the open market it is 
impossible for a man to get more than 
50 cents, and 45 cents is much more 
usual. It should note that as a rule, 
retail prices quoted are those on the 
market but in some cases these it is 
impossible to get and then prices from 
the retail stores must be taken; these 
must be taken with much caution as 
it is very seldom that a farmer can 
get as much for his produce as the 
retail merchant.

Béef is not in evidence, as it was, 
but unfortunately with the advent of 
warm weather the demand seems al

oft. One farmer

TO DEFENB SHELDON 18 to.For Fifth Time is Chosen to Position 
of Chief Magistrate of Chicago.

Chicago, April 4—Carter H. Har
rison was elected mayor of Chicago 
today. It was the fifth time he had 
been given the office, and his plural
ity, judging by about 75 per cent 
of the returns, those first brought in, 
was in. the neighborhood of 18,000.

Prof. Chas.. Herriam, his opponent, 
conceded the election at 6.30 p.m., 
two and a half hours after the polls 
closed.

18 toTWO MEN KILLED.

Aberdeen, S.D., April 4—Two men 
were instantly killed and a third was 
mortally injured and died a few 
hours later, when a huge mallet 
freight engine on the Puget So"Und 
extension of the Milwaukee road 
struck a freight traira three miles 
east of McIntosh. The dead are— 
Wright of Aberdeen, Frank Rollins, 
of Pittsburg, Pa„ and an unidenti-

8 Interest Q ^ 
Nevr K 

Exceeding v
MPROVED FARMS» 
Ivantageons Tends 
nissîon; Lowest expenses 
.ttention.

10 to

45-75c
Two Firms Have Already Been Asked 

to look After His Interests and 
On.o Firm Already in Communica
tion—Some of Investors \Vant
Secrecy.

131-ïc

HT FONCIER, F. C. Montreal, April 3—That Shellon
i an have the pick of a dozen lawyers, jJT 
"r all of them to defend him if he 
i ornes back, is the situation as it 
stands today. So far two firms have ’ 
'"-■en definitely asked to undertake 
the defence and one of these is al- 
teady jn touch with Sheldon. Other XI 
firms'ha.ve been asked to hoil them- 

1 lves in readiness for a defense if '£ 
it is needed. J

The real reason in some of the Xf. 
ses is said to be hot an absorbing 

lr|ve of the wizard of finance, but a'jf 
'i'isre for secrecy on the part of XZ. 

' me of those who were investors1 
’A ith Sheldon and do not now wish 
their names to . appear in the court ’ 
proceedings as in any way connected ! 
with the wlzarl. Not that their deal- 
■tigs were in any way illegal, but they. 
have no craving for publicity.

Several erstwhile clients of the * 
wizard have consulted lawyers and ;f 
'he latter have been instructed to’ ^ 
«■•Hoh (pis intercets fro mthe moment * 

he is brought back to Canada.

67-68cEdmonton.
[r Jasper and Third St. 
[COWAN, Local Manager.

84-35C

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC WILL BUILD 
619 MILES OF BRANCHES THIS SEASON

the point where the Liard » 
River empties Into the Mac- » 
kenzie. It is at present the » 
knowp northerly limit of » 
wheat growing in Canada, and » 
it is the purpose of the De- » 
partment of the Interior to » 
establish to what extent agri- » 
culture can be carried on tk 
with success In these norther- » 
ly latitudes. »

It will be Mr Card’s busi- » 
ness to act as Indian agent, » 
as well, and he will make an » 
effort to bring into the treaty % 
the Slaver, Dog-Ribs and » 
other tribes of Indians that » 
have iratil now been outside » 
the pale. #

18-Z0eTHE NET FLAVOR } 20-2&O
Company Plans the Biggest Year’s C onstruction Program Yet Undertaken 

—263 Miles of New Track Will Be Laid on Main Line Through the 
Mountains—140 Station Building s Will Be Erected.

so to have fallen 
'£ stood on the market today with a 
88 load of very fair beef which he was 
88 offering for 9 1-2 cents by the side, 
» but up till four o'clock had had no 
# offers. Dressed hogs are completely 
4k absent.
4k A large number of horse sales have 

taken place during the past week or 
X. two. The spurt in the immigration 
J! tempted people to send in all their 

spare horses to the city for sale and 
’;f the thing was overdone, prices drep- 
». ping somewhat; good heavy teams, of 
»| course, never begging at any time.
»| In the list of prices given, unless 

otherwise stated the prices are retail;

A fla. er nsed the’same as 
lem-m tr vanilla 'By-éi* 
solving gnrnn’.ated' sonar 
in water and adding.Eatilc- 
ine, a delicious syrup i » 
made and. a symp better 
than maple. Mapkine i» 
sold by grocers. If netsend 
5Cc. for 2 or. bottle and

Creteent

7 to 8l-2eToronto, April 1.—Seventeen mil
lion dollgfs will be spent by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific during 1911 in 
constructing new lines and erecting 
station buildings throughout the 
West, There will be 619 miles of 
work undertaken on the branch 
lines and completed during the pre
sent season. This will include the 
Calgary branch, BattU-Cord branch, 
.Melville-Reglna branch, Alberta coal

11 l-3eMoose Jaw branch, Prince Albert 
branch and Biggar to Calgary 
branch. There will also be 265 
miles of main line track laid, as 
well as 200 miles further grading on 
the _ branch lines. . Arrangements 
are also being made for the erection 
of 140 station buildipgs. This is 
the largest and most expensive year's 
work that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
has yet undertake*

Porter Re-Nominated.

Belleville, April 5.—West Hastings 
Conservatives today nominated the 
sitting member E. Q. Porter, K.C.. 
M.P., for the next Dominion election.

recipe book.
Mfg. Co.. Seattle, Wa.
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ITHE-BUDGET SPEECH.

* «=
*■ CANADA'S FINANCIAL X

( ' S ........... ~ " ' .... .......... .............. ...... ...... ........ “
J at the rpesent time It would only ductlon of these products ought to 
take three yêars. . ( keep pace with the home consump-

The Sinking Fond. tion and provide a steady increase
_____________ | With .regard to the sinking fund in exPortB- 'but in spite of the decline
rnunt_ tor whlch had been before IMr' FleldinS «^Plained that in the there waa sortle talk oï the necessity 
parlilment. The estimated revenue ®arly history of the Dominion it had f0^*ee“"B new market= for these 
for the year ending March 3D 1910 bae" tbe ta attach sinking,c°n«no=
had been $97,000.000; tl>e actual re funds to all loans. After 1885 that1 Mr. Fielding had sung a song to

* STANDING MARCH 31
* \

Thef chief, 'figures In Hon.
* Mr. ■ Fielding’s statement 
3$ were:
* Expenditure on current ac- 
•$’: count, $87,000,000.

Revenue, $117,500.000.
* Revenue over ordinary ex- 

penditure, $30-,500,000.
* Expenditure on the N.T.R., 

$24,000,000.
' " w Other capitl expenses,. $11,-

500,000.
$3 Total expenditure, $122,-
% 500,000.

Less payment to sinking 
f? fund still in possession of the 

Dominion, $1,100,000.
'-43 Net expenditure, $121,400,-
* 000.

Total revenue, $117,500,000. 
"fe Added to national debt, $3,-

900,000.

w

* * * * # * $3 $3 «

Ottawa, April 4—Hon. Fielding’s 
■16th succesive budget in which he 
.cessive budget speech in which he 
was able to announce a record sur
plus over ordinary expenditure of 

r''thirty and one half millions, "Broke 
all precedents as to brevity. Its de- 

*t*Tlvery occupying less, than three 
—quarters, of an hour in actual time.
. Unlike many pasf budgets it con

tained absolutely no new announce
ments as to policy or to tariff 

changes. The speech was confined 
to the Canadian financial situation 
with special reference to the fiscal 
year which closed on ‘March 31st. 
and was marked by an unusual oc
currence.

Mr. Fielding had been on his feet 
only ten minutes and had announced 
his surplus to the accompaniment of 
Liberal ' Cheers, when he was rudely 
disturbed by the usher of the black 
rod, who with the usual three 
knocks on the door of the Commons

venue for the" year ending March 31, p0**"y was discontinued, sinking the refrain of “Let well enough
1910 had been $97,000,000;- the ac-!tunde were abolished and for many alone, sa.d Mr. Foster. The minis-
tual revenue $101,503,710.93. This re- years from that time on no sinking ter’s idea was that to let well enough
venue was $16,000,000 in excess of [unds were attached to government alone would mean to tear up our
the previous year, and $5,500,000, „D3' • ! railways and discontinue our steam-
over the record year of 1907-08. I As old V>ai13 matured the sinking ship service, but that would be to 

A check in the revenue in 1908«9lfund attached to each was found to tear well enough to pieces. No rea- 
brought the income down $11,000,000 be advantageous and- convenient. As sob had been shown why the coun
fa el o,w the record year rand the brake , resu amkifig funâ practice try should be jeopardized by a rash
had been applied somewhat severely|tTi*af),|)een atta"bed jump Into a nejy venture. -That con- nd-nimteiv
on the expenditure but ma_t_ check thg minjt3ter of flnanee «S't ditions were disturbed, he said, there s|r wilfrld Curler said he would

submit the matter to Hon. Mr. Field-
U11 llltj CAWCUU1VUI d nut LAiti-v VilCt-A ,V . . ■ _ — .
happily proved only temporary and j "*®te t °5n reviewed the was no doubt,
in a short time the revenue eontin- b°r™™>"f transactions during the 
ued to grow again. The estimated ex-lpaf‘ twelve months and pointed out 
penditure chargeable to income for;*bat temporary 1 crans were out- 
1909-10 was $81,000,000, the actual ®tandinS a"d several old loans had

Resume of Canadian History.
In a short resume of Canadian 

history, Mr. Foster pointed out that
expenditure for the year was $79,-'been retifed and new Issues made at there was no stability in Canadian 
411,747 or $1,588,252 less than the lowe^ rates’ Speaking of capital ac- affairs until the country had deftn- 
estimates and $4,652,485 less than the c°up* fe"eral y ?*r- F1ie.ldiri,g reraark- itely decided upon a policy of pro- 
expenditure chargeable to income e^. th.a* +1,hfSxKeen Iaid down- «« *, tection.. It had also decided on the 
during the previous year. The estim- • princlPle that the government should necessity for an east to west trans- 
âted surplus for 1909-10 had been only borrow for great and important porta tion system and a policy of no
lle,500,000 but with the increase in Î**1 ̂  such as the National tional unity. Now it was proposed
revenue and a diminution of the ex-i T.ran,s,c0”ti"eJ1.ta' and ‘hat-an effort to unsettIe B„ thoee th,ings. 0ne 
penditure the actual surplus realized ®u^e. e ° pay °ut °|.feve?ue half of the Liberal party was forcing
was $22,091,963, ’’which was a re- ^pendUur'es whTch^ad^lee^ free trade the country as fast
cord surplus for this Dominion,” said °™(‘l expenditures which had been M pogsible- :
Mr. Fielding amid Libera, applause- ! like pub?ieC forks', “S” I "The sooner we get to the country 

The Expenditure Analyzed. |canals, capital account, bounties, etc.,.and settle a11 these things, the soon- 
Analyzing the expenditure for this had been done. ’ ,er we w*ü Set to settled conditions

1909-10, the Minister of Finance said 
that $35,971,911.94, had been spent 
upon capital or special account, near-

The Bounties Paid. jin this country," he affirmed
.,. . . , . , . ,, I Mr. Foster repeated that trade

- -r---------------------- --— After,reviewing the history pt the conditions had been unsettled by the
Iy two-thirds of which was provided of . ffr®-htlng bounties Mr. recent proposals-and that
out of the revenue for the year. The of discord had been throw

Ma. -Fielding had 
the British preference

ment was announced. Evidently the years. They demand compensation for 
United States had held more infer- lands which it is maintained were 
mation until they had Canadian min- grant®d to Captain Webster by var- 
• i„. Ha ious Maori chiefs. The lands, which
lsters ted up , 1 after the captain’s death became vest-

-------- -- ----- ——a— .... ...—....uvvlt imnairea out it had ‘**r’ Paterson in reply said. I ed in the crown, and were subsequent-is ordinary expenses or what is call- rods ^hfch expfres Jul^ ^ext Tead been and the British people knew it haVe. heard wh,at..the hon’ Hentle-1 ly occupied by settlers, comprise some 
ed consolidated fund, including a„ ^tr Jted from Canadfan ore éxpir- DesPite a» the resources of the Do-
caX?account,lny8chwgesCfôr pub” jng d,,ne 30’ *913; manilla fibre used ^"‘future’^ the* govérnme fTTT 
lie works on capital account, railway f°r binders tw,ne; crude petroleum tor future, the government had in
subsidies, charges on Dominion lands, «"limited. Since the inception of the

The ;hifildlag aaid. ‘hose in existence at «Ttacord '^‘^“th^wn^t^th: 
balance added to the national debt *ba «me were on iron pro- Britlah empire
Was $12,338,267.16. Out of that in- which1 ouid°^e operative decIared that tne csritisn prefei
eMn5 "!r-e.alS.!_P_ai.d C„har_le3.°" What until Dec. 31. 1912: rolled round wire had "«'been impaired, but it had

sisted on reducing a proposition 
which would disturb whole national
situation,

Makes Suggestions.
Before closing, Mr. Foster had 

some suggestions to make to the 
Government. He recommended a.

charges for militia, cajHtal account, boun‘y system in 1888 to March 31 
all bounties and $7,600,000 towards last the sum paid in bounties amount-
the cost of the national transcontin- fd to Î? 1’03i’7®0’ He dld not g*ve any 
entai. This year $19,968,000 was ‘"«motion that the government pro- 
spent on the National Transcontinen- poaad to increase.
taj | After producing figures to show _

Summing up the fiscal operations that the total trade of Canada had commission board to investigate and
of the year 1909-10. Mr. Fielding grùw" from $381,500,000 in 1900 to report impartially upon all items 0f
said ‘ s, $728,413,000 in 1910, the finance public expenditure. Under existing

, minister commented upon the trem-. system he said neither the cabinet
. ,, That year was a very prosperous enduous expansion of the nation’s nor parliament had an adequate con-

chamber. summoned the commoners one First it was prosperous in the bus,ness and gave it as his opinion trol over the spendings of the de-
---------- ------- ----- matter of a liberal revenue second that the indlcations were for an in-; partments.

that much of the expenditure was creasing volume of trade. For eleven 1 Mr. Foster also strongly urged the
chargeable to consolidated fund Dis- months of the year just closed the | necessity of the appointment of a
pite the fact that we sspent a large total trade was $687,376,352, an in-1 tariff commission to adjudicate on 
sum of capital account we were able creage over the corresponding period all tariff matters He said that when 
o provide for nearly the whole of of ]ast year ot $76,798,000. |!he "ana™ton mitisters wenf' to

diHnn ^ the n an d^h^whi’ch htv" ' K 18 imP°ssibIe he said to make | Washington the American ministers 
d‘‘ -„ ihtn P,iio ,-rtnbtn,Hlfl vUnfh?hê any accurate estimate for , the year | were supplied with elaborate statis- 
l „?- !rard-» y £ th 1911"12. but he had no reason to fear j tics, while the Canadian ministers

that it would not be satisfactory. He had practically nothing. A properly

respect to trade prices in ' various 
countries. The deputy minister’s re
ply was in effect that the information 
could be got from the trade papers 
all over the world. Mr. Perley said 
this was a very extraordinary answer 
for a government to make. It meant 
that every member should go out and 
dig up the information for himself.
If the government did not have this 
information, then it was evident that 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson did not 
have information when they entered 
into the agreement and did not know
what they were doing. If the govern- i -----------
ment had not the information why] Vancouver B c„ April 3.-Undcr 
could they not get it. Without it the terms Qf the Pecuniary claims

WILL ARBITRATE 
HISTORIC CLAIM

South Sea Whaler’s Claim to New 
Zealand Lands to be 

Arbitrated

House could not discuss the agree

ing, who was absent;, and an answer 
would be given later.

Mr. Foster argued that it was not 
a personal request, that they should 
have trade figures in the principal 
centers of the world before consent
ing to this agreement.

Wants to Know of Prives.
W. D. Staples -(Macdonald) asked 

if Mr. Paterson liçid this information 
before he went to Washington, did he 
know the average prices of wheat in 
Minneapolis and Winnipeg $ *or the 
average prices of land and eattle, 
etc.? It semed to him that Canadian 
ministers had gone down there and 
‘'went at it blind.” As a farmer he 
had not been able to get at the facts. 
The United States information was to 
hand immediately after the agree-

Convention Great Britain and th 
United States have agreed to arbitrate 
the Webster claim involving the own
ership of millions of acres of land in 
New Zealand and now occupied by 
settlers.

This was announced today by Hon. 
J. G. Findlay, Attorney-General, whi 
with Sir Joseph Ward, Premier of New 
Zealand, reached here today en route 
to Ottawa and London. The persdn- 
nell of the board has not yet been 
settled. If the negotiations reach an 
early conclusion Findlay will visit 
Washington on his way home in July 
in connection with the hearing of the 
historic case..

The claimants are descendants of 
Captain J. Webster, an intrepid New 
Bedford, Mass., whaler, who operated 
in the South Seas in the early thirties, 
making his headquarters in New Zea
land at a period prior to Great Bri
tain establishing a government on the 
Islands.

The case has been pending before 
the American State department for

he had 
m the

man's opinion is.”
Mr. Staples dec! 

a right to expect an answer 
minister.

Lake Wants Information.
R. S. Lake, (Qu'Appelle) contend

ed that they should have the same 
information as the United States 
Government gave and House had no 
right to pass the agreement until the 
information was forthcoming.

Mr. Perley asked the minister of

of the most fertile areas in New Zea
land.

The life of the old whaling captain 
was one of adventure. He amassed a 
fortune and dying in the United States 
left a will bequeathing all his New 
Zealand rights to his heirs.

The claim has been pressed by the 
United Stttes for many years, but it is 
only recently that the Imperial gov
ernment, with the consent of New 
Zealand, has agreed to arbitration. 
During his stay in London. Hon. Dr. 
Findlay will confer with the British

“Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
Ràised Me From 
the Grave”-»» T.yw

This is a strong statement to 
make, but it is exactly what Mrs. 
Thomas Taylor, of Bliim, Texas, 
said in expressing her opinion of 
this remedy.

“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine 
raised me from the grave and I have 
much confidence in it I can never 
say enough for your grand medicines.
If anyone had offered me $100.00 for 
the second bottle of Nervine that I 
used I would have said ‘no indeed.’”

MRS. THOMAS TAYLOR, 
Blum, Tex.

Nervous exhaustion is a com
mon occurence of modern life. 
The wear and tear on the nervous 
system is greater now than at any 
time since the world began. For 
sleeplessness, poor appetite and that 
“run down” feeling, nothing is so 
good as

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Your nerves are your life and 

lack of vital energy makes existence 
a misery. Dr. Miles’ Nervine will 
tone up your nervous system. '

Ask any druggist. If the first bottle falls 
to benefit, your money is returned. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

In cases of rheumatism relief fr. 
pain makes sleep and rest possii. 
This may fae obtained by applyii 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale 
Dealers everywhere.

to the senate to hear the deputy 
-governor give his assent to supply 
and other bills which have been giv
en a third reading this session.

This took twenty minutes, Mr. 
Fielding resuming at three forty and 
finishing his review at twenty min
utes past four.

There were other curious features 
or the debate which was confined to 
Mr. Fielding’s speech and Mr. Fos
ter’s two hour reply. There being no 
resolutions to move in connection 

- with the statement, the minister 
spoke on the motion to go into sup
ply instead of the motion to go into 
committee of ways and means as is 
customary, and when the speeches 
were oven, the House proceeded with 
tho consideration of supply as on 
ordinary days. Another curious fea
ture was that neither Mr. Fielding 
or Mr. Foster once mentioned direct
ly the word reciprocity, although 
they made indirect references to the 
reciprocity agreement. The spell 
will be broken on Wednesday, how
ever, when thie debate on the pact 
will be resumed.

Mr. Fielding gave the total na
tional debt as $349,000,0001 and re
marked that it would be wiped out 
with three years total revenue. San- 
ada’s total trade for eleven months 
of the fiscal year amounted to $687,- 
500,000, as compared with $610,000,-

z000 for the corresponding period of 
the previous fiscal year, an increase 
of $77,000,000.

The finance minister did not un
dertake to make any definite pre- 

—dictions as to the revenue and ex
penditure and the trade for the fis
cal year more than to - say that he 
believed it would show advances 
equal in proportion to the advances 
he had been able to show over the 
previous years.

Foster’s Criticism.
Geo. E. Foster in his criticism of 

the finance minister’s statement, de
clared that Canadians were being 
taxed more than ever before in their 
history. Dealing with trade figures 
he regretted that the Government 

* was about to take a step which in 
his opinion would create great, un
certainty throughout the country. 
He argued that the exports of Cana
dian produce of the farm is steadily 
decreasing and there is n-o truth in 
the cry that wider markets are ne
cessary. Mr. Foster recommended 
the appointment of a strong scien
tific tariff commission and also of a 
board to deal with all items of pub
lic expenditure.

Just before the debate was con
cluded, A. C. Boyce asked Mr. Field
ing to state definitely whether or not 
the Government proposed to renew 

. the bounty on steel products.
Mr. Fielding replied that it was 

'hot the intention of the Government 
to renew the bounty on steel rods 
which expires on July 1 next. Nel- 

“ ther would other steel bounties which 
have already expired be renewed. 
This means . that with the exception 
of the bounty which can be ear icd 
by smelting of steel by electricity, 
all steel bounties will expire on July
1 it

Armstrong Asks Questions.
Early in the day J. s. Armstrong,- 

East Lambton, asked wljat the Gov
ernment had to say regarding a 
statement reported to have been 
made in ■ the British House by Sir 
Edward Grey to the effect that the 
tariff concession granted to Canadd 
would have to be granted also to 
Great Britain and all British col
onies.

. Mr. Fielding replied that that was 
a matter between Sir Edward Gray 
and the British ambassador. He was 

• hot aware of such a message and 
"at any rate Canada would have no 
right to negotiate In such a matte?.

The Continued Prosperity.
At a quarter after three o’clock 

Hon. Mr. Fielding on the motion that 
the House should go into committee 
on supply rose to deliver probably 
the shortest budget statement on re
cord. He jspoke only forty minutes. 
He eaid’ the fàcts ànd figurés would 
tell the “continued story of that pro
gress and prosperity which Canada 

_ Jhas now happily enjoyed for a long 
period."

At the outset the finance minister 
gave a review of the revenue and ex
penditure for 1909-10, the public ac-

trade and. customs: "Did he or did he ^ home authorities in preparing the case 
not have the statistics of comparative 
prices when he was in Washington ?"

Mr. Paterson: "We had all the in
formation that we thought was neces
sary.”

David Henderson (Halton) said 
that was not an answer. Personally

for the defence. The claim will be 
opposed on the ground that Great Bri
tain, by her early navigators, had 
proclaimed soverignity over New Zea
land long before a colonial government 
was set up there, and that in any 
event agreement- between Captain 
Webster, an American citizen, and the

year was a moderate one.”
Could Estimate Closely.

TORONTO ARRESTS.

believed the revenue would be suf- qualified commission could sift all 
Turning to the statement for .the ficient to meet all ordinary expend!-J requests for tariff reductions to the 

year 1910-11 which has just closed,' tures and a share of the expenditures bottom and ascertain in many cases 
Mr. Fielding said that he would be of capital and special character. | whether the fault lay with the man- 
able to estimate even more closely ! With every prospect of business ac- ufaeturer, the transportation com-
than in previous years although it tivity, with every ground for hoping ; panics ar at the door of some one
would be necessary to allow some time for good crops with trade and com- ' jn the past ministerial tariff
to pass for the collection of ac- merce flourishing, with the outlook so commissioners had toured the coun
counts. I good generally, the government had try getting information of which they

"Wfi timate," he said, "that when every reason to look with confidence had only a hazy recollection when 
the accounts are closed the revenue to the future. YeÇ there were those they undertook to revise,,the sched- 
for the year 1910-11 will reach $117, who would say "That being the case ^ uIes.
500,000 and the expenditure charge- let well enough alone.” ’ The result was that the tariffs
able to -consolidated fund to 3lst "I ®ay,” retorted Mr. Fielding, were made by rule of thumb and it 
March is $75,590,195.74." I "that is not a sound m-otto for any j would continue to be so until a

He estimated that the total expen- country in this progressive age, a scientific commission was appointed, 
diture chargeable to that fund when business man never accepts thé motto jjr Foster concluded with a brief 
the books were closed would be about to let well enough alone. In the,pjea ^hé conservation of the na- 
$8J,000,000. This would be an in- time of. his greatest activity and his tural resources of the Dominion. He against reciprocity. 
crease over -previous year of $7,500,- greatest prosperity he is looking for ho pod to see the appointment of a 
000. | new opportunities to open up "eW. board which would utilize every

Referring to that apparent increase fields of business and as it is with in- method to conserve the national her-
he pointed out that during the-year dividuals so it should be with na- jtage,
the government made a change and lions. ’’Let well enough alone," has

he did not think that the Canadian Maori chiefs, is not binding on the 
1 ministers had any information at all. British government.
They had jumped into an agreement 
handed to them cut and dried by 
President Taft and told they had to 
accept it.

Martin Burrell (Yale-Cariboo) said 
it would strike the country as extra
ordinary that the government refus
ed to give the statistical Information 
on this question.

Hon. Chas. Murphy said the copies 
were now in the distribution office.

W. J. Best asked if the government 
was aware that some of, the men ap
pointed as census enumerators were 
getting signatures in the county of 
Dufferin in favor of reciprocity.

Sir .Wilfrid replied that he did not 
think the enumerator had been ap
pointed. In any case their duties did 
not begin until the first of June. He 
did not know that any signatures 
were being gotten except these

NEGRO IMMIGRATION. 
Ottawa, April 3—William Thoburn 

brought up in the 
oi

mission into Western Canada of ne-
He

when they learned that they could 
secure -free homesteads. He was of 
the opinion that these lands should 
be reserved for Canadians.

Hon. Mr. Oliver said his depart
ment was inquiring into the effect of 
the law as it was administered. Under

that such items as militia, Dominion never been the motto of the Dominoin 
lands atid amounts for naval service of Canada. If we are to adopt that 
had heretofore been changeable policy let us abolish our steamship T-anark
against capital account would be lines, cut off the subsidies to «lem|TTrl„_„ lh. ", t. „ _d
transferred to income. Of these items, and cease to send trade agents to y d , • «__
the amounts were: Militia. $1,289,644,'' foreign countries,” I (
Dominion lands, $936,101, naval Hon. G. E. Foster replied with a 'gr es fJar" the so« st e®' 

■$1,369,211. Taking these accounts into two hour speech. He remarked that, ®ai tbat a«eady «■" eda ,e
consideration it would appear that fifteen months had passed by since I ;d„„ ,h„, ™„ih

the actual expenditure for the year Mr. Fielding had given a statement 
had not been increased by $7,500,000 of the financial position of the coun- 
but roundly stated by $4,000,000. try to the House. He hoped that this 

Surplus Thirty Million. | would not be a precedent for future
“The estimated revenue for the delinquencies. Every one would be 

year ended 31 March, 1911,” declar- he said, that Canada had such
ed Mr. Fielding, “I place at $117,- a large measure of prosperity, but 
500,000. The estimated expenditure whilst they on the Opposition side 
chargeable to consolidated fund will also rejoiced they were careful not 
be $87,000,000 and this win give us to become i-dolators and worship the 
a surplus of revenue over ordinary ex- gods that are to be the authors of 
penditure of the government of $30,- all this.
500,000.” " e | “Good respectible citizens like our-

There would be circumstances, ex- selves,” he described the government 
plained the finance minister, where a “they have no special wires to the 
large surplus of such a charcterwould higher powers and the 1 Opposition 
be open to criticism. If it were the look at them as poor fallible crea- 
result of increased burdensome taxa- tures “like ourselves” very liable to 
tion it would be open to criticism, but mistakes, and very liable to yield to 
in this instance the rates of taxation temptation ”
were lower than before but owing to, He saki' Sir wilfrld Laurier had 
the flourishing condition of the coun- promlsed to run the country with 
try the amount collected was large. , than before, he had de-
The rates of customs taxation were c)a against an expenditure of
lower than in previous year. , , „

"When this surplus comes to us fr$,y mllI'rons -a”d a taxf®°" !°f 
from a system of taxation which is twenty-seven millions; yet there was
not open to the charge of being gen- ^apfln.fJby_tbe_m™ 0^..tb® „Gove™ 
eraliy burdensome I think we do well

BOMBS EXPLODED IN 
AREZJU DANCE HALL

The Place Destroyed and a Number 
of Persons Maimed and Killed—>

Police Gather In Parties Suspected of 
Wounding Man W’ho Died 

in Custody.
Toronto, Ont., March 31.—Norm art 

Henry, laborer, aged 2 4 years, Cana
dian, 227 Richmond street west, 
charged with murder or manslaugh
ter; James Sheehan, laborer, aged 
twenty years, Canadian, 1/1 Huron 
street, vagrancy; Bessie Maxwell, 
domestic, aged 21 years, Scotch, 205 
Simcoe street, vagrancy; Ethel Tay
lor, domestic, aged 21 years, Eng-, 
lish, 227 Richmond street west, 
vagrancy.

The -foregoing were arrested to
night in connection with the death 
of Lunzo Nicola Saramana, the Ital
ian, who was arrested by the police 
on Monday night under the name of 
Joseph Andrews, apparently intoxi
cated, and who died the ‘ following 
morning of a fracture of the skull in

Wapjznted to Give Sat Mart Ion.

GombauWs
Caustic Balsam

\

Has Imitators But Ko Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positivé Cure for 

Curb, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 

i Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle. \ 

S**’’» Human NRemedy for Rheumatism, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it Is invaluable.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold la 

Warranted to give eati*;action. Price $1.50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex-
firess, charges paid, with full directions for 
tg use. E^TSend for descriptive circulars, 

testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

Liverpool Stock Prices.

in a dance hall near the soldiers 
quarters in Juarez, which* destroyed 
the place and killed and maimed a 
number of people. The garrison was 
immediately ordered out and General 
Navarro rushed to the scene. Soldiers 
surrounded the wrecked building and 

existing laws negroes could not be have effectually prevented the discio- 
prevented from coming into Canada sure of any particulars.

Liverpool, April ' 1st.—John Rogers 
and company reports., here today that 

People Ordered firoin Streets Which there was a firm trade for cattle a.t 
Are Patrolled by Rurales.. I Birkenhead today and the limited of-

_______ ferings were quickly disposed of at
m *!.« 13 1-4 to 13 3-4 cents per pound for

El Paso, Texas, April 2—Eaily this States steers and 13 1-4 to 13 1-2 cents 
morning three bombs were exploded ppr p0Und for Canadian. States lambs

provided that they were morally and 
physically fit and free from disease. 
His department, he said, had no 
choice but to continue to administer 
the present law until parliament de-

Rurals are patrollihg Juarez and 
communication between Juarez and 
El Paso has been out except by tele
phone. People in Juaraz were order
ed off the street immediately by the

cided to enact a substitute. While it j Rurales and the police began patroll- 
was true that there were some negro }ng the disturbed quarter, 
settlements in the West, the present! a heavy guard was staUpned at the 
well organized movement Canada- state prison, and alontf^the main 
wards was the first. As a consequence thoroughfore leading to\it. A report 
the matter had not up till the pres- ; gained circulation that X the bombs 
ent been seriously considered. Mr. ! were exploded against the walls of 
Oliver said that strong objections had the prison to wreck it. A short time 
been tkken to a continuance of the, before the explosion two Americans 
present policy of admitting negroes had trouble with negroes at the race 
on the same terms as white people. track in which shots were fired, one 

Geo. E. Foster expressed the view I of the•Americans, Jesse Burchell, be- 
j that when ten millions of r^egro po- j ing wounded, but not fatally. The 
pulation in the southern states be- j other American, whose name was not 
came aware that they could get free ( learned, also was injured. Three of-

-------- --------------------------------  -----   _ . , homesteads in the Canadian West fleers, members of Gen. Navarro’s
to take the Surplus obtained in this nouneed that he would take eighty- ; there would be ^ migration the ex- ' staff are said to be among the in- 
way and use It in paying for some mne militons out ot the public treas-j tent and result of which parliament hired. No arrests have yet been

. . ... . . , it »... wav! TT/tri T» Cin/tn Cim \ A lilt ,1

made 17 1-2 
per pound.

cents; wethers 15 cents

/VBSORbine
J Cares Strained Puffy Ankles,Lymphangitis. 

Poll Evil, Fistula, Sores, Wire Cuts, Bruise 
es and Swellings, Lameness, and Allays 
Pain Quickly witheut Blistering, removing 
the hair, or laying the horse up. Pleasant 

! to use. $2.00 per bottle at dealers or de
livered. Horse Book 5 D free. 

ABSORBINE, JR., (mankind.$1.00 bot* 
j»Nr tle.)For Strains,Gout,VaricoseVeins,Var- 

icocele.Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. 
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Temple St.. Sprinofietd, M^t.

LYUAMS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents. *
llso furnished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg; 
fhe National Drug S Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary ; 
■d Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

at the present made.could have no idea 
time.

Only Arisen Lately.
Dr. Sproule asked if the 

ment had 
matter. The minister replied that the

portion o,f our capital and special ury next year. Since Sir W'ilfrtd 
charges which otherwise would have Laurier had come into power there 
to be replaced by additions to the had been an increase of taxation of 
public debt.* ' |J95 per cent. The total revenue in

The Capital Expenditures. jlS96 was thirty-six millions, last
Dealing with the various expendi- year u was °"e 'hul,dred and °"e , ...... .........

tures which are chargeable to capital mi*lions and next year it was estl- ; qUegtion had only arisen of late. He
or special account Mr. Fielding stat- mated at one hundred and «even- added that it would not be the part
ed that for the year just closed the teen millions; He dissented alto- 0f , wisdom to adopt a drastic policy
estimated expenditure on the Nation- gether from' the statement that the on account of the arrival of occasion-

was - " * *’ ’" _
he thought not been raised by the present gov- nation would be closely watched by 000 000 more

would be $34,000,000. As closely as he ernment. The taxation per capita tbe immigration officials. Mr. Tho- ; uioyd-George] Chancellor of the Ex-
could estimate the expenditure on todas, he declared, was higher than burn sa1d tbat -it would not be advis- chequer, estimated in the last budget
public works, railways and canals, in 1896. ab]e to wait until the settlements had I Owing to the delay In the collection
railway subsidies, bounties and other, Foreign Trade Satisfactory. been established. | of taxes through tne House of Lords
minor charges of a special character, a., „ E. M. MacDonald, (Pictou) did not rejection of the first Lloyd-George
would be $11,500,000-. J >Whl!e admitting that the figures thlbk” hat ^ lWOUld be advisable to, budget/ the two years will have to beThese two amounts corabined as to foreign trade were satisfactory^ shut peopie out of Canada simply be- : reckoned together. The surplus re-
would make an expenditure of capi- Mr. Foster .suggested, .that If would Pthel° co°or. The question was venue/over expenditures amounts to
tal and special aochunt of $35,000,0004 be highly desirable for the minister tben allowed to drop. *
Setting against that the sinking fund to secure information dealing with ■ rowlnroeltv Debate
of $1,100,000 the net amount added to all important inter-provincial trade. A Reciprocity ucoui .
the public debt will be only $3,900,- He said that whatever tended to dis- | After an interval of some weeks 
goo. j courage this trade was not for the the House had .1 ^ reci pruned y dona tty

Mr. Fielding said that applying the upbuilding of thé country, 'r”-i J ™"

BRITISH SURPLUSgovern-
no definite policy on the Revenue Ran Twenty-Eight Million*

Over the Expenditures—Exceeded 
Exceeded Expectations.

London, March 31.—The revenue re-
- ...... .....................................-...................—........... on account ot me an.va, . »“">■ for the, vear f°dlng Mar°b fi

ai Transcontinental was $27,000,000. burden and the rate of taxation had ^ parties. He promised that the sit-i ^hl«h yev® >saued tonight show an
The actual expenditure he thought not been raised by the present gov- „ation would be closely watched by „"er $20 000 000 more than ’ David

public debt to the population, the per, During- the last year the balance 
capita debt of- Canada in 189i, was jf trade against the Dominion had 
$49; in 1910 it was $44 and in 19111oeen nineti.v million dollars. It would 
it was estimated that it would be have been much better had this bal- 
$43. These later figures were based ance been in favor of Canada, and 
upon estimates of population furnish- the only way. to brin? a*bout better 
ed by the census officials at 7,489,781 conditions was to import less and 
in 1910 and 7,785*000 in 1911. ‘make more within the country which

Another interesting calculation he wuld be shipped out. In this con-

It was precipitated by Richard Blaln 
(Peel) .who asked the minister "of 
customs if margarine had been plac
ed on the free list. Mr. Paterson re
plied that he had not information be
sides him. Margarine was on the pro
hibited list now and he did not know 
that the prohibition had been done 
away with.

George H. Perley (Argenteuil) next 
referred to the reply which .one of

Rain Falls in Dakota.
Grand Forks, N.D., March 26—

Rain has fallen in many parts of 
the state during the last flay or so, 
Fargo being visited by slight snow. 
The longed-for moisture has improved 
crop prospects a good deal. Huron, 
S.D., and Mason City, Iowa, and Du
luth, Minn., and Lacrosse, were also 
visited by copious showers. At Brain- 
erd rain helped the fire fighters ex
tinguish a blaze there.

Another verse oi two 
of the songs you f.ke
a.waltz or two-step that is 
long enough, a monologue 
that gets somewhere and 
musical selections played as 
the composer intended, not 
cut or hurried.

That is what

Edison
Amberol 
Records

offer
These records play four and 
one-half minutes, taking 
selections never before 
offered in record form.

All Edison Phonographs 
play both Amberol and 

NEdison Standard Records.
Have you an Edison?
There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the 
nearest and hear the Edison Phonograph play 
froth Edison Standard and Edison Amberol Rec
ord». Get complete catalogs from your dealer or
^Edison Phonographs, $16. SO to S240. Edison 
Standard Records, 4<>c Edison Amberol Records 
(play twice as long), V5c. Edison Grand Opera 
Records, 85c. to $2.60.
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J., U.S.A.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLD BY

J. J. G0URLAY, 501 Jasper E. & 138 Jasper W.

made was that twenty years ago it nection, Mr, Foater pointed out that [he onnosition membershad^^recrived , Lai"e Sh?ulder la "?ar,y always du? 
would have taken six years of net , , , , , the opposition members naa receix ed to rheumatism of the muscles, and
revenue to pav off the national debt, exP°rts, of such products as eggs, from the deputy minister of trade and quickly yields to the free application 
ten years ago it would have taken meat* ”aroni ana hams was steadily - commerce regarding an order of the of Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale 
five ye-irs of the net revenue whereas fallinS In his opinion the pro- House calling for information with by Dealers everywhere.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List it with us. We have - Agents throughout the United
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dlekson. Manager: Former Address. Crystal. North Dakota.

821 FIRST STREET. EDMONjW
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Bulletin News Service.

Rev. R. G. Burgoynq 
sent in Saskatchewan 

Auctioneer R.~ M. wl 
rived in town / from Erf 
on Monday.

Mrs. Pendleton retur] 
Saturday.

The Presbyterians 
morning service. s| 
will be held at 10.40 
morning service imme| 
after.

The XVftaski win Prd 
purchased the McGUlfl 
joining Courtright’s ha 
on Railway street, ancl 
substantial building th| 
early summer.

Although it has he I 
cold during the past w| 

*frost through the 
farmers are busy in th| 
ditions are very favori)

► ground is in. splendid 
The bank staff is | 

preparations to move 
building on an early 
Algar has purchased 
ing, which will be u| 
post office.

Geo. D. f’lark has 
McGilli vra y’s residence! 
avenue ami will take J 
month.

P. O’Donnell was in | 
urday, the first time 
otis accident.

Alex. Campbell and 
aid, of Embro, Ontarji] 
the Slater place last 
rived from the east 
paring to move on to 

C. L. Earn urn has txl 
Hunt property nn SmilT 

F. E. Drumm-md wl 
ton las-t week, a delesf 
phone extension, and 
bought the X.W. cjuarl 
25.

Harold Cameron, whl 
charge at the bankf 
Crozier’s absence, left] 
on Saturday, s

Miss M. Alice You a 
Deer, s-pe^it a few davj 
Miss Sth^tch.

Rev. Mr. Fortune| 
uiik;n meeting in the 
Stmday evening, 

^crowded attendance, 
y Nugent has been 

* office, which will be 
Bluff Centre. This 
post offices supplied fj

STONY PI
Bulletin News 'ServjceJ 

John A. McPherson! 
the Stony Plain distric| 
on Wednesday.

Robert Kuhn left 
Ed son to prepare for| 
work on the C.N.R. 
a contract under Jaml 

Miller Brothers shijj 
of potatoes east by C.J 
day, and on the sa.mJ 
Goerz shipped ;a carl 
and hogs to Calgary,! 
Ries shipped a carloaif 
Edmonton.

Daniel Brox held a| 
ful auction sale at l! 
place on Wednesday.! 
brought a good price.! 
for from $440 to $57.J 
eeeds of the sale am ou I 

Mrs. D. H. TweedalJf 
ser went to Bdmontorf 
by C.N^R. train, -and 
returned on the same | 
monton.

At a well attended 
Liberals of Stony Plal 
district on Wednesday! 
solution was passed 
reciprocity agreement.) 
speakers were J. 
M.P.P. for the distric 
mayor of Stony Plaij 
McKinley, senr.

ONOWA1

Bulletin News Service 
The monthly meetir) 

way branch of the 
of Alberta was held 
house on Saturday, tlj 
The meeting comm en cl 
about 14 4being preseT 
ranged that on Thurj 
3 p.m., in the Methoq 
meeting will be held 
pose of organizing a I 
U.F.A. in the Pine Rlq 
many members of 
branch are going as 

There was quite i 
the reciprocity agreen 
it was put to a votti 
that -the meeting vv^ 
in favor of it.

The next meeting 
branch will be held I 
house at 8 p.ni. on th| 

Road work has b< 
the centre road, viz.J 

.Onoxvay schoolhouse 
Carvel, on the G.T.Pl 
tention of the councl 
great deal of work o| 
ing the coming samn 
is very important, 
the people of the n.| 
local improvement 
road to the G.T.P.,, 
people of the south 
improvement district I 
the C.N.R. When | 
finished the On o wav 
the C.N.R.f and thej 
site (on the G.T.I^.) | 
miles apart. It is 
the councillors, also,I 
deal of work on thJ 
between township 54Jj 
and township 55, rq 
meridian.

Onoway. March 3l|

CAMROl
Camrose, April 2.-I 

raise a sum of $83*01 
struct ion of water wf 
in Camrose will be 
the ratepayers on Ail 
the same day the nef 
and new councillor 
At a meeting of tti 
Thursday a by-law \l

Yv:hen a medicine rr| 
young children it shq 
to take. Chamberlain'! 
is made from loaf sug| 
used in its préparé 
flavor similar to mapl| 
it pleasant to take, 
ior for colds, .croup| 
cough. For sale by 
where.

às*v> s*.



DDMOKTON BULLETIN THURSDAY, AMUL 0, 1611 M<M
The contract for the construction visiting at C.. W| Fuller's the past 

of Verner Maurice’s steamer has week, and A. E. Campbell arrived 
Mr. I. Gagnon has rented his here this morning by G.T.P. 

liyery and feed barn for one yejir to ' At the auction sale held here in 
George Mills. town on Saturday, quite a number of
befen given to Captain E. H. Vandu- mules, the property of Foley, Welch 
sen- 'and Stewart, were disposed of. Dan

Brox was the auctioneer.
RYLBY. Rev. Mioggs held service in the

Bulletin News Service. Methodist Church here on Çunday.
The new fire chemical engines have Stony Plain, April 2nd.

CAS EXPLOSION «100,06e Fire in CMnten, N. Y.
Clinton, N.Y., April 4.—-Ten builds 

togs including the office arid lumber 
storage housex of J W. JSpury and Co;, 
and DI Knapp's concrèté**\vorks, were 
destroyed bv ffre eariy today The loss 
is estimated aV"$l 00,000.

DISTRICT NEWS.

Nervine 
e From WRECKS A HOUSEPONOKA.

Bulletin News Service.
Rev. R. G. Burgoyne is at pre

sent in Saskatchewan on business.
Auctioneer R. M. Whitecotton ar

rived in town from British Columbia 
on Monday.

Mrs. Pendleton returned home on 
Saturday.

The Presbyterians are starting a 
morning service. Sunday school 
will be held at 10.40 la.m. and the 
morning service Immediately there
after.

The Wetaskiwin Produce Co. n is 
purchased the McGtlllivnay tot, ad
joining Courtright’s hardware store, 
on Railway street, and will erect a 
substantial building therein in the 
parly summer.

Although it has been somewhat 
cold during the past week with hard 
frost through

-Mrs. Taylor =8= » =S i[- * * 4M? # &

rang statement to 
exactly what Mrs. 

r, of Bliim, Texas, 
;ing her opinion of

RECIPROCITY PACT
WILL HURT NOBODY.

the present issue. A bÿlot will be 
taken on voting day Waving the 
Legislature to pass such an act.
Tenders for the supiply of sewer and
water pipes were called on April __
1st, and contracts will be let the day j after which a demonstration win be1 About 7 P-m- Monday the fire gong of a match to light the way In tt ha id
after the by-law is ratified by the given and the whole apparatus put sounded the alarm of fire.. The whole in a hunt for the body of 'Ole Otten,
people. There is no doubt but into use- , town was Immediately astir. It was 35 years old, yho had taken his own
what the town will vote unanimously Mr- J- R- Wilson of Viking, who has soon ascertained that the scene was life a tew minutes before, caused a 
In favor of this much-needed im- £een fll)lne tbe vacancy left by Joe the schoolhouse. The fire brigade terrlfiç explosion from gas shortly be- 
provement. a “Jo si Ron irtoJeman" nnr<thogot there ln record time and lost not -f»* midnight last night in the resid.

T, ... ttonwes" of EdmJnton leaves tomor" a minute in having the hose played, enoe àt 2307 Sixth street south, that
Railroad Era at Rand. row evening for his home south of upon the burning building. fVesulted in terrible burns to four per-

With the opening of spring there Viking. I Among the large crowd fejbiph col- sons> one a woman, and shattered
is every indication that the railway Mr. O. Johnson and family of Lake, lected, there were able" and willing every pane of glass in the house, tore
era for Camrose is at hand. The View, Iowa, have arrived to take pos- hands to gi^e assistance to the fire ! doors from their hangings and shook
n rp XT T> Viovo session of thel new home on the see- ________ ..................... ..........,__________ -, Pictures jinrl dishe« fn the floor

Toronto, April 2—“I don’t 
think even if this pact goes 
through it is going to ruitoi 
anybody, because Canadians 
are made of sterner stuff. At 
all events we shall survive/’ 
said Martin Burrell, Conser
vative M.P. for Yale-Caiiboo, 
B.C., at the Centre and South 
Toronto Conservative Club on 
Saturday night. He qualified 
hie declaration by adding that 
the pact would discourage 

• Canada’s growth.

I Restorative Nervine 
I the grave and I have 
Ice in it I can never 
lyour grand medicines, 
[offered me $100.00 for 
little of Nervine that I 
lave said ‘no indeed/” 
fHOMAS TAYLOR, 

Blum, Tex.
haustion is a com
be of modern life. 
I tear on the nervous 
ter now than at any 
B world began. For 
poor appetite and that 
feeling, nothing is so

'V/-JB)
Chocolates

W.J.Boyd Candy Co
. * WINNIPEG r Vnight. many

farmers are busy in the fields. Con
ditions are very favorable ànd the 
ground is in, splendid condition.

The bank staff is busy riiaktng 
preparations to move Into the new 
building on an early date. F. E. 
Algar has purchased the old build
ing, which will be utilized for a

=S *

A New Laxative. f e on the man’s body that was blown
6X~ f1-0”1 the bathroom where his life had 

r ffu,t,ess- been taken . 
set to work Police Notified,
o keep the The south side police station was 

le time. De- ( notified shortly before 11 o’clock that 
lames Spread some one had taken his life in a 
; in about an bathroom at 3307 sixth street south.

three hours Sergeant Knudson was sent to the 
d, the splen-.place. He found Patrolman Eklund 
i of ruins. | preparing to enter the house. Mr. and 
of three de- | Mrs. Joseph Stone, the latter a sister 
•mediate and of the deceased .and some neighbors 
y worked by were waiting to follow the officers. 
iods and Miss. The body was in the bath room at 
The building the rear of the hall on the second 
redit to the , floor.

The policemen had their electric 
flashlights and were in advance of the 
crowd. As they reached the bathroom 
door some one struck a match 
though no one will admit doing it. 
The explosion followed instantly and 
the roar followed by the screams and ( 
terrified yells brought the neighbors 
to the scene.

People Were Stunned.
Tossed about by the .terrific force 

the unfortunate people lost their '

■the best known to modem medicine 
-Is the active principle which makes

les’ Nervine
life andjes are your 

Inergy makes existence 
r. Miles’ Nervine will 
nervous system. '
list. If the first botttefnila 
money Is returned.
3AL CO., Toronto, Can.

HOLDEN. so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
grtpe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them.
National Pro, and Chemical Comnaay «f fanad». Limited,

Bulletin News Service.
Miss Ross arrived today a»d pro

ceeded to Long Ridge School Dis
trict, where she will teach.

Oscar Burnstad

ald/of Embro, Ontario, who bought through Camrose by June. This 
the Slater place last year, have ar- will give. Camrose connection with 
rived from the east and are pre- the C.N.R. and G.T.P. main line, and 
paring to move on to their property, with. ''Edmonton. The connection 

C. L. Farnum has bought the Fyed- .With Calgary cannot be secured un- 
llunt property on Smith avenue. ' til the lines to the south are com- 

F. E. Drummond was in Eilmon- pleted, consequently the activity of 
ton last week, a delegate re 'tele- the construction camps will be 
phone extension, and while ti er* watched with no little interest. With 
bought the N.W. quarter of 19-42 - the month of June is also associated 
25. * the inauguration of a thorough ser-

Jiarold Cameron, who has been In vice over the C.P.R. from Winnipeg.

shipped two car
loads of baled hay to Edmonton to-1 
day.

A gasoline well-drilling outfit ar
rived today consigned to M. B. 
Daily. This outfit was purchased 
through the local agents, The Ailan- 
Thompson Co., Ltd.

L. A. Albee returned from Minne
apolis today.

Dr. J. c. Hay, of Nebraska, is con
tracting to have 100 acres broken on 
his half section adjoining the town- 
site. Dr. Hay is expected to arrive 
as soon

rheumatism relief from 
ileep and rest possible.

obtained by applying 
Ujinime-nt. For sale by 
there.

C. E. PERKINS. W. S. HAMIL/TON.

REAL ESTATEto tackle in providing a similar 
building (for the education, of the 
youth, of the district.

Leduc, April 3rd.
Farms and I .urge Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tc 
iy or Sell write us. We can make you money.

to Give Satisfaction.

ibaultFs
ic Balsam

IflPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1316.

CORNER JASPER & McDOUGALL STREETS, EDMONTON

as he can arrange his pro. 
feesional interests in the States.

Saturday last at "Lavang’s auction RED DEER,
sale.” All the horses went at good Bullet|n News Servlce.
prices, the roadsters realizing from , , , „ „ .One of the heaviest snow falls of the 
J7®® t0 *.1®®' al?d a team season occurred here this weèk. Over
3500. Altogether $7,000 was re- i g|x inches of snow having fallen in 
alized with not an article left un- j twenty-four hours. It has changed 
sold. Within the past week three the aspect of the country greatly. A 
purebred Percheron and one pure-1 week ago spring weather was being 
bred Belgian stallion, from Hunter's enjoyed. The snow will be a great 
farm, at Olds, have been sold In' the heij? to tbe fa,II,T'hfat' . . .
Camrose district, from $2,000 to* P1° ,? and, dls=lng has, been, 8tart:
oo AAA niy1 ’ ea in all parts of the district, and
$3,000 was paid for these ammaJs. from the amount of machinery being 

It is stated that arrangements have turned out by the several local im- 
been completed for . road connect- piement men this spring, the farmers 

at Camrose, and are looking for a good year, 
running in a south-westerly direc- Mr. R. C. Brumpton, general merch- 
tion, touching Hastings Coulee, Gala- ant here, has sold out his entire busi- 
had and Flagstaff and on to Brown ”eaa ?*r. McLean, late of Vancquver, 
p. i took possession on April 1st. Mr.
l< îeld and from there c0I™ecting Brumpton is well known here, having 
with the C.N.R. line between Calgary, been in business for nearly eighteen 
and Moose Jaw. It is the intention years, and is one of the large land- 
to give the work to farmers in the owners in the town. Though he has 
district in half a mile contracts. . large land interests at the coast, it is 

The regulation of the telephone de- understood he will enter the real es- 
partment which requires an increase business here this summer,
in 'phone rates in towns of over one fr^Sl re‘uJfned
hundred subscribers, has come into Mrg L M Qaltz has gone to Win- 
force here. Business phones have nipcg for a tew months visit to her 
been rai.cd fiom $24' to $28 and rest- mother.
dential from $15 to $18. The num- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moore, have lelt 
her of subscribers ip Camrose is now on a few weeks trip to the coast, 
one hundred and twenty-five. Mr. O. Snider, a former well known

H. Peel left this week on a busi- resident of Red Deer, is in town this 
ness trip through British Columbia, week renewing old acquaintances. He 

. _ has recovered completely from his
m the interests of the J. Harris Pro- accident on the G. T. P. bridge at
duce Company. Camrose last summer.

Mr. and Mrs. McAllister and three Among the Red Deer people who 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Spalding leave this week for their homesteads 
and two children have taken up are, Dan Horne, Mr and Mrs. Pinker- 
their residence in Camrose. Messrs, man, Frank Walker and O. Snider, who 
Spalding and McAllister take over all have places thirty miles east of
Thompson & Farley’s harness busi- Cantor , , . _ _

*1 .   Mr. Geo. Lindsay who has been C. P.
APD> Jst- R. agent here for some years has re-

Mithin the last week several tra- signep pis position and is joining F. 
vellers have decided to locate in B Harrison in the real estate busi- 
Camrose, as they find this the most ness.
advantageous point for covering their Mr. Klngzett, of Calgary, has arriv- 
territory. In fact, so great has been ed to take charge of the Dominion Ex- 
the influx of peoiple that the demand press office, which in future will be 
for houses has greatly exceeded the run by the company and not by the C.

. P. R. as heretofore,
supply. The renresentative of Mr. Pat Burns

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots In Edmonton ami Fffr.ms In the Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
374 JASPER EAST. . EDMONTON,

STONY PLAIN.
Bulletin News Service.

John A. McPherson, M.P.P. for 
the Stony Plain district, was in town 
on Wednesday.

Robert Kuhn left on Monday for 
Edson to prepare for the summer’s |ng wjth the C.N.R. 
svork on the C.N.R. grade, ns he has I 
a contract under James O’Connor. I

Miller Brothers shipped a carload ! 
of potatoes east by C.N.R. on Thurs-1 
day, and on the same day Reinhold I 
Goerz shipped la carload of icattle I 
and hogs to Calgary, and Charles ;

the now prevalent question of the 
single tax. After hearing all the ex
cellent,.rhetoric on both sides of this 
now Important subject there does not 
seem much probability of anything be
ing done this year.

Messrs. Shea and Staab have opened 
harness store

GERMANY INACTIVE
business in their new 
adjoining Messrs. Curry and Constan- ' Reichstag Rejects Motion Instructing
tines premises with a fine assortment. ,. ____ , . _______... ,

John Wilson of Milneston, many Government to Promote Agree- 
years here since he came from Rawtçn.. mont to Limit Armaments,
tenstall, Lancashire, England, sold a
quarter section of land at the former Berlin, March 31.—The Reichstag, 
place, to E. Hargreaves at somewhere by a large majority today rejected a 
aboqt $20 per acre. The two mention- Socialist motion calling upon the 
ed herein also sol<i jointly two carload* government to take “immediate 
of cnttliS to Messrs. Gaett <M Red Deer. leading to ah international
h Weanesday evening our town agreement concerning universal
band are engaged at practice in the - jf' _,.
town hall getting ready for efficiency I 11m'tat,ion of armaments and aboli- 
for the sumlher promenading of the R°n of the right of capture at sea.’’

excellent —,

Notice

rand Prairie Transportation Co.The Ed:son am
le of Caustic jBali 
f give satis i action, 
bid by druggists, o 
b paid, with full d Will Run Stage Line to Grand Prairie City and Intermediate Pointa 

on or about April 1st.
townspeople to hear

The Company will be pleased to give all information about tbe 
Country possible and help prospective Settlers secure Homesteads.

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever-

For information apply

rained Pally Ankles,Lymphangitis, 
L Fistula, Sores, Wire Cuts, Bruis» 
Swellings. Lameness, and Allays 
ickly without Blistering, removing 
, or laying the horse up. Plensnn* 
|3.00 per bottle at dealers or da-

Transportation Co.
324 JASPER E„ EDMONTON.

Grand Fra;
PHONE 2023.W Horse Book 5 D free.

IRBINE, JR., (mankind,$1.00 hot" 
r Strains,Gout,VaricoseVeins,Var- 
.Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. 
,F.. 201 Temple St., Sprinofield,
Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents. 1
Martin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg ; 
Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary; 

i. Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

INNISFREE.
Bulletin News Service.

S. Grais held an auction sale in 
town on Saturday last. There was 
a very large crowd attended it and 
stock was sold at a handsome figure.

ham-
THAT NEST EGGONOWAY.

Bulletin News Service.
The monthly meeting of the Ono- 

way branch* of the United Farmers 
of Alberta was held In the School- 
house on Saturday, the 25th March.
The meeting commenced at 3.15 p.m., 
about 14 4being present. It was ar
ranged that on Thursday next, at 
3 p.m., in the Methodist Church, a 
meeting will be held for the pur
pose of organizing a jbranch of the 
U.F.A. in the Pine Ridge district. As 
many members of the Onoway 
branch are going as possible.

There was quite a discussion on 
the reciprocity agreement, but when 
it was put to a vote it was found 
that the meeting was unanimously 
in favor of it.

The next meeting of the Onoway 
branch will be held at the school- 
house at 8 p.m. on the 15th of April.

Road (work has been started on 
the centre road, viz., the one from 
onoway schoolhouse and townsite to 
l arvel, on the G.T.P. It is the in
tention of the councillors to put a 
great deal of work on the road dur
ing the coming summer. The road 
is very important, because It gives 
the people of the north end of the 
local improvement district a good
road to the G.T.P., and gives the j his wife laying the complaint. 
People of the south end of the local other man was fined $4 for 
improvement district a good road to i drunk and disorderly, 
the C.N.R. When this road is1 A large quantity of gas pi
finished the Onoway townsite (on j casing has arrived in the villi 
the C.N.R.) and the Carvel town- past few days, from the sout

I two 
I Lke
I hat is 
klogue 
fe and 
ved as 
:d, not

Archie Campbell wielded the 
mer.

J. G. Miles disposed of his

Laid by for a rairfy day invested 
in Edmonton Real Estate today 
will protect you from a deluge. 
We can show you 
sell your holdings, 
us. We can do it,

on a
increasing sales prove
their merit. Phyi•sicians
prescribe them.

25c. a box.
List them with

FOR OUT DOOR WORK 
IN WET WEATHER

Vxx NOTHING EQUALS

THE IMPERIAL INVESTMENT GO
64 JASPER E„ EDMONTON,Many of the farmers In this 

vicinity were busy on the land last 
week. They state tlïey will be able 
to start seeding soon.

Win. H. Roy took the initiatory 
degree in the Oddfellows’ lodge here 
last Thursday night.

A. W. Ebbett, of Mannvllie, was in 
town on Saturday last. Mr. Ebbett 
has just returned from an extended 
trip to the east.

PHONE 4652.
/2BTKfUP

WATERPROOF
CLOTHING

bur and 
taking 
before

IRVINGTON SUB DIVISIONTO KEEP YOU DRY.
Made for hard service and

guaranteed waterproof.
Best Dealers Everywhere. South-west of

TOWER CANADIAN OILED
CLOTHING CO^graphs 

ol and 
.ecords.

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

DEAD UNDER THE ICE Toronto, Canada.

TRUEMAN 6- 
BENTLEY

: Another very interesting debate 
was held in the Methodist Hall on 
Friday last, the subject 'being: “Re
solved that Canada is justified in 
constituting its own navy.” The 
affirmative, taken by Rev. Mr. Haw- 
tln and A. L. Sawle, won an easy 
victTy over the negative, Messrs.
Farrell and Greer. Mr. r __________________ _ ____________ ____
called upon after arriving at the hall ttl with appendicitis the well borlni
to take the place of one of the speak- operations have been suspended.
era unavoidably absent. He was, ! A few from here attended on Wed
therefore, not able to put up as good nesday a sale north of the Fort.
an argument as he otherwise would | STONY PLAIN.
have done. The next debate will be Bulletin News Service.
held on the 7th prox. | Ldi Weber and family, Johi

The local sub-agency of the oland a wm« and fara1,y_ an.d Edwar(
office continues to Willie, are leaving on Tuesday foi
business. The land office is ire <

hograph play 
kmberol Rec- 
Four dealer or
[240. Edison 
perol Records 
Grand Opera

BEAVER HILLS.

Bulletin News Service. der the corner of the Canadian Nor-
Mr. Thomas is building- a house and them bridge over the Saskatchewan 

granary on the North-west quarter of river at an early hour this morning.
35-54-21, recently purchased by him. j q Friday evening he had been

. «* *7™
Farrell was Calvert’s son being taken to the hospi- ,ber o£ companions and it is supposed 

- either that he fell by accident be
tween the ties of the bridge or that phone 2981, 
thre was a drunkn drawl which re
sulted in his death. The mounted 
police are now investigating the case

To Advertise this Property we are offering for a Few Day* 
Only a Limited Number of Lots at $160. Terms $10 cash, $5 a - 
month. Hurry up. .:

COMPANY
,J„ U.S.A.

IDS SOLD BY

6- 138 Jasper W. 209 Jasper East.

When a medicine must be given to 
gating children it should be pleasant, 
to take. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
is made from loaf sugar, and the roots 
used in its preparation give it a 
flavor similar to maple syrup, making 
it pleasant to take. It has no super
ior for colds, croup and whooping 
cough. For sale by Dealers every
where.

We have a 1300 Acre Farm, 300 in 
hay, a splendid proposition. Will take 
Edmonton property in exchange, or 
sell; tlso will sell the whole farm 
equipment including Steam Threashvi* 
on very easy terms.

Correspondence Invita*—'

STANDARD EXPRESS COkSALE?
[roughout „ the United

636 FIRST STREET.
Crystal, North Da-koto.
iNj'GV-

VBSORbine

■■■
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THE EDMONTON BULLETtN
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d every M____ r ___
â'iy by the Bulletin Company. Ltd. at 
tne office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper
»ve. East.

SUBSCRIPTION. .
One year to Canadian or British

Post Office address .. .. .. • ■ M 
Six months to Canadian or British 

Post Office address .. .. . • 
Onèyear U.S. Post Office address $2.0C 
Six Month* U.S. Post Office ad-^ ##

All subscriptions are payable In ad-
T*Classined advertising epe cent per 
word; four insertions tor price of three 
and six insertions for price of tour 

Notice of Estray Cattle for lnser
tlons $h00^ HOWEY, Managing Editor. 

C?*f. HAYES, Business Manager.

THÜBSDA'y, APRII. », 1»H-

another find,
The Toronto News has found a

England a few days ago for a short 
stay of about a month on this side, a 
representative of The Canadian Mall

swer to the recent attacks printed In ! CHANGING TACTICS,
a certain quarter in London lately?” I The Toronto News has just dlscov- 

’Certalnly not,” said Mr. Scott, “!• ered that If the western provinces are

'tuHMtgg ^the country when this did 
nqt tut^fSJa^with business, nor to 
using 'fit tlma^stiiè'.patrlotlsm of the
wh”ch‘ato promote^ts%w1neVlnrter^ttsh gre“t branch ,of Canadaa administra-! worth We are not concert,^ Mr parllament so are Toronto and other 
wn to promote its OX" interests, tton wlth which he is so vitally as- reply to prejudiced or unintelligent industrial centres in eastern
but to saetifljCe business fiJ^jihe sake sociated. Mr. Scott is the superin-1 people. We deal with facts, not with .
of running traifc, through Canada tendent of Immigration for the Do- ' unhealthy imaginings. Both British panada, ims may be, but the
when they can b^djfcpre profitably minion of Canada, and has filled that' emigrants and British Investors are denness of the discovery makes it k-

sought his views at once upon the, treat those things for what they’re ent|tled to increased representation In 
great branch of Canada's administra- i worth.

run through the UnftbfTîBtAtes ’has position since 1903. He fills his 
not been one of the nnmQ.»Wii mio- position literally, every bit of it. 
takes. In that respect it W aCtotoL. The succeas of th® way ln whlch
precisely as any other comp.nJtPfeflg. *"»£ »h,e blgh
__. , , ■> sio-nitnaujof his office is best attestedganized for similar purposes ami ^ th6"figures of immigration to Can- 
equally well-managed would have ada since 1903X, And the value of 
acted. Business is business, and the figures lie's directions—
while Sir William Van Horne ad- the number of ItnmjgYjfotg and the 
jures the people of Canada as they character of immigrants. 's-E.or the 
love their country and its institutions P°'*cy of the Department of" tits' In.

today participating in Canada’s pros- nificant. If Toronto Is now entitled
parity.'

THE GROUND SHIFTED.

to an increase from five members to 
twelve or fourteen members, and 
Montreal to a proportionate increase, 
the News and its friends have been

*mate business where he sees the 
chance to do it, then the restriction 
should be imposed" With disregard of 
political leanings; and the rule 
should be laid down plainly and 
squarely, that we may understand 
hereafter that only persons without 
business sense are eligible for public 
office*.

MAD BUT MUDDLED.

The Winnipeg Telegram grows

border, the worthy knight and the 
company with which he has been so grant"

tion of the Dominon Government in 
reference to the financial terms of 
the proposed Manitoba boundary ex
tension. From the anger of the 
Telegram it seems quite probable 
that the letter got to the spot, and

proclaims the
Saskatchewan man 
to reciprocity. It 
find in this way:—

air w A. Shepard, president of 
the Borden, Sask., Board of Trade, 
and a well-known advertising con
tractor of Saskatchewan, told The 
News' some of his views on the 
question of reciprocity this morn
ing. " He said the people here had 
the idea that Saskatchewan was in 
fay or "of the pact, but this idea was 
quite erroneous. Mr. Shepard has 
been In the West over 40 years, 
and in the course of his business 
has visited nearly every town and 
village in Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, and he says he is 
prepared to state emphatically 
that in each of the thtee pro
vinces the general feeling is 
against reciprocity, with the pos
sible exception of the central part 
of Alberta.
The view that reciprocity senti

ment prevails in only one portion of 
Alberta, and that the remainder of 

„thls province, will# all the provinces 
of Saskatchewan and Manitoba, are 
against reciprocity, is quite interest
ing—and about as accurate as could 
be expected from a ‘‘well-known ad
vertising contractor” who would 
make his headquarters in Borden, 
Saskatchewan. An advertising con
tractor would have just about as 
much wisdom in locating at Borden, 
Saskatchewan, as a Saskatchewan 
farmer would have in voting against 
reciprocity. , Some one has been 
"loading” the News—or the News 
has been “loading” its readers.

SECESSION TALK.
Mr. Fielding at Montreal gave an 

emphatic denial to the story that he 
had once been an annexationist and 
a challenge to anyone to establish 
the contrary. The Lethbridge News 
tries to let itself and its friends down 
easily by saying that while Mr. Field
ing may not have been in favor of 
annexation he was once in favor of 
Nova Scotia leaving the Confedera
tion. That, the News seems to 
think, is something to Mr. Fielding’s 

. discredit, and it adds the curious as
sertion that a man who once held 
such views “cannot be expected to 
“care a great" deal whether recipro
city tended to throw Canada under 
“the domination of the. United 
“States or no-t,”—whatever that may 
mean. The News would do well to 
pay a little attention to the record of 
Premier McBride, of British Colum
bia, on the question of secession from 
the Dominion. It Is not forty 

ryears by a good long time since 
secession language was used, if not 
by Mr. McBride himself, certainly by 
his leading supporters on the stump 
and in the press, and that with the 
full knowledge of Mr. McBride and 
with no rebuke from. him. The 
secession talk, rash and pretentious 
as it undoubtedly was, was launched 
on behalf of Mr. McBride’s party and 
government during a provincial elec
tion—and., it may be added, was an 
effective» part of the oratorical equip
ment and aided materially in giving 
them the v&forjf. ' If it be a sin for 
a public man to have once thought 
his province would be better off out
side the Dominion than In It, Mr. 
McBride, it not" personally guilty, is 
and was the local chieftain of a party 
which sinned decisively and recently 
— and profited by the sinning.

“DIVERTING” TRAFFIC.
From Bemedji, Minnesota, comes a 

report that the C.P.R. is to divert 
transcontinental traffic from its main 
line nqrth of the international boun
dary, fp the roads it has been build
ing and buying in the States of Wis
consin, Minnesota and North Da
kota. Beinidji, it may not be out of 
place to remember, is the town which 
raised so much fury a while ago be- 

■ cause ijie Federal Government pro
posed to enforce prohibition in that 
vicinityv Whether joy Induced by 
the abandonment of this horrible 
threat has anything to do with the 
railway rumors now emanating from 
Bemedji retnalns to be learned. This 
much Àay be ppt down as certain— 
the C.P.R. will’divert or not divert 
throiilh traffic from Its Canadian to 
its American lines according as the 
diversion would or would not be pro
fitable. : Patriotism, contrary to
what some might think, has nothing 
to do with the case. The question 
1» not patriotism, but pay. If a 
shorter- routé fdr the traffic can be 
found by leaving the main line at 
Sudbury and running westerly via 
the Soo and connecting lines, to con
nect with the main fine again at 
Moose Jaw, and if the saving by this 
diversion .would not be offset by 
losses elsewhere, the traffic will un
doubtedly be sent that way. The 

anadian route, if it holds the 
affis^ will hold It not by favor but! 

byffieimr the most profitable route. 
If the Canadian line continues to be

against" reciprocity have a V.abiT^of very short-sighted" or very careless of1 Quite displeased because the Minister 
rending and tearing each other. It their duty in the past. The large ac- « the Interior wrote a letter to some 
was at first argued that the agree- cession of population which Is held to Manitoba papers, explaining- the posi- 
ment would be so good a thing for entitled these cities to such an in- 

__ __ the Canadian farmer that he would crease did not come about in a day.
to avoid doing business south o, the fas'"ot merely to* m'afife Can- ^taMs^^Thi^^trade “ *3 the reSUlt ot yearS 0t. gTOWth-

ada attractive to the emigrant, but unitea states. Thus traae until now we have heard no out-
attractive to the right kind of emi- rw6^T$:nffojynorth and south instead cry tbat tbose cities were under

long associated are careful and ; ^"Canada has no use for consump- transporra-tlcqi be ruined; the rePresented. It was not until the
Canada has nofeeble-minXd or Weals °* the fatfre/S Of-confederation ridiculous failure of the attempt .considerably lessened the chances of 

said Mr Scott. “She would be shattered! . CaMAda Would made by the News and its friends to the Telegram and the Government 
brain and muscle who descend to the position “df «reproducer ) pull off an election in which the j it apologises for being able to misre-

J ».1 * ’J ’ rx* present the boundary question as
governed by precisely the same mo- the great nation Canada is determin-j luOK tu-=xi»v=,wv,, »■» lajvtrpniy pernaps nair tne memuers successfully as they have done here-
tives as the C.P.R. in Lying, build- ®d be.” ' cto^latod bv tht onwmTntT of re^l- t0 present population en- to-fore, and no doubt hoped to do

(.tog and using to the best advantage1. foes, that. 7"^. result in ybur prodty one of the cl^sics of Mr tit,eS the*’ tW‘-4he_ terrible Injustice
having to reject a large proportion ^ty’rane °{ ^Xd the ag^et infllcted upon the Industrial centres

ment as a gift from the United was noticed. If these Cities suffer in
states; “a gift of such fdr-reachlng justice in the matter, or course it

have always been careful 4o avoid fives, epileptics, 
' v“S i/oTiTosed' taklng such advice too\ seriously to workshys," s 
who Is PP i heart themselves. In- wanting re- wants men of

to enter.

to be legitimately made 'by doing! “No,” said Mr. Scott, “the figures States; “a gift of such far-reaching
business there, no law of patriotism are the best refutation’ ot the criti- affects that it engulfs our commercial. should be made right and oi ëêurse
or prudence requires any Canadian cism to which we were quite unjust- Independence and endangers our na- j will be, notwithstanding the continu-,
to Ignore the opportunity to make ly subjected last year. Canada is >tional existence. It declares that ed forgetfulness or negligence of their 
It. sir William’s example is better onIy too glal to welcome all who “there are moments in the life of newspapers and representatives. But
than his advice and speaks louder I °°toe to work, and who are fit to every nation when it is more danger- the circumstances suggest strongly
than his advice, and speaks louder. WQrk Shc wighes_ naturaiiy, t0 en- oxw to receive than to give.” | that the demand is made at this time

MATTERS MUNICIPAL. cou’age the flow of emigration from This was gn "appeal to the loyalty ]ess t0 seCure a right to the industrial
X- . ! Great Britain from every point of of the farmer.' ■ It said to the farm-1 than tn counterbalance the
No year in the past history of the view. She provides the best outlet er: “This is a tremendous gift, but • . renresentatinn from the

Citjf af Edmonton has. opened with for the surplus population of thé Old for the sake of your country do not 1
promises of development more Country, and the best opportunities accept it. It is too good to be true. I West sendinS a larger cotene or 
rich than those which mark for those who make up that surplus There must be something wrong members from those centres jyhere 
the Spring of 1911. The crop population. And, on the top of about it. Fear the Greeks even the “Interests” are most centereS and 
prospects throughout the whole that, she means to preserve all the when bearing gifts. Do not barter most powerful. As the News is de- 
of the northern part of the best British traditions within her own away your national birthright for the i voting its attention these days ex 
province, the assurance of a record borders. This is most easily done difference of a few cents a bushel in clusively to reciprocity, it is to be 
influx of immigrants, the promised by keeping, as far as possible, the barley and wheat. Be ready to make suppOSe(i reciprocity is what it has in
extensions of the railways north proportion of British to foreign im- a  --------- "—
south-east, and west of the city, the migrants the greater.’
recent phenomenal increase of bank) “And how is that purpose sue
clearings in Edmonton, the rapid up- ceei*in£?“

“Well,”ward movement of real estate values 
and the indie 
ity in the bufi

little sacrifice for the sake of Can- mjn(j in starting an agitation, which 
ada and the Empire. ’ j jf succes8fu], would go far to neotra-

The advocates of rçciprocity tried jincrease of representation 
to meet the advocates of restriction w the census returns mfcst con-

with
and the indications of unusual actlv- II-T’L,w.hat aucces2 11 ia not for uS to ^

in„ -rades all noint to s ts oUt of 116,000' and those for All we know, is that the ground
tv, , S trades, all po nt to very good reasons, while we rejected suddenly shifted. The change
the year 191^ as one that will be 14431 would-be settlers

said Mr. Scott, “last year on this high patriotic ground, ......
-------- — --------- -------- j-fer upon the part of the Dominion

js most favorable to reciprocity. It is not 
is justice for Toronto the News seems to 

from the startling. We are told that Ameri- want, so much as a chance to check-
marked by a big forward leap in the United States. And during this fis- cans are not offering a gift of any mate the growth of low tariff voting
development of the Capital City of cal year, which ends on March 31, klnd. Access to the American mar- poWer at Ottawa

,we have rejected only one British ket will be of no value to the Cana-, The grow,th ot' western influence at
Ottawa, the News and its friends con
fess to view with some uneasiness.

based upon observation of .......... .. ---------

Alberta. | we have rejected only one British
Almost daily from every part of immigrant in 500, and the number of dian farmer. Prices of farm pro- 

the surrounding country comb pre- IiTitish' and American immigrants ad- ducts are not higher, but lower, in 
dictions based imon observation of mitted waa about eQual- And we the United States. Hence, no temp-
nnmistakihiP wifh n nn calculate that during the coming tatlon will be offered to the Canadian That influence iè, and will be. un-
unmistakable facts, that with a con- year ^bout 200,000 British immi- farmer. He will not sell his pro- deniably in the direction of recipro-
tinuance of reasonably favorable grants will be received, and about auots in the United States, because ' city as now proposed and of tariff 
weather conditions the rich soil of 175.000 from the United States, prices are higher here. This is the ' reduction generally. In this direc-
the Edmonton district cannot fail to Therefore, far from there being any ground taken in an Ottawa despatch tion, the News and those for whom it
yield its reward to the farmer and justification for the statement that to the Mail and Empire, giving the speaks, profess to see not only disas-
to all those whose prosperity is, in we are discouraging British immi- substance of a document published ter fl0r Canadian industries but actual
direct or indirect manner, bound up mIn! for the Senate of the United States, peri, t0 the national existence. Sure-
with his. The snowfall during the hai graduaUv Red u^ to ^ înc^ase wbich. is- ^ to,be »«*»*"« diS™ay ly then, when the News suddenly de-
toaver Jple m^isturenin thh?on' nd °f BritlSh lmml6rants over a11 totiaHy,6 th^ Mall and " Empire has ma"ds a large Increase in represents- 
lea\e ample moisture in the soil, and others.” ‘taken the same position. “Admis- tion from those centres which to its
the early arrival of warmer weather| »What is the policy- behind your sion to the market is not of much, mind constitute the bulwark of the 
has already enabled many of the far-’ clemana that every British immigrant value to us.’’ f nation, it is not going too far to credit
mers to commence operations on thé must have $25 upon his arrival ? We sincerely hope’ that our op- it with having in mind before any-
land. Those who are in a position Does not that tend to keep back a p0nents will occupy this ground long thing else the security of our national
to speak with authority concerning large number of men in this country enough to allay alarms as to nation- integrity, and the checking of what 
the prospects of immigration Into the "whom unemployment has denuded of amy and the Empire. It is clear it professes to regard the chief or 
West have declared that they have a11 they had possessed?” that the farmer, if he'cannot get only menace to that integrity,
information which enables them to “N°.” s3|d Mr. Scott, “that would higher prices In the Uhited States, ’ 
foretell with confidence that all pre- be taking % short view of the matter will continue to sell and ship through 
vlous records will be broken That the and’ frem the Polnt of view of the the present channels. There is,
vious recoras win oe broken, mat tne Cana(Jian Government, it would be a therefore no danger to the nation or, tion on the ground that this would 
Edmonton district will receive a very misgui(je(i view. In the first place the Empire. The,.only trouble will help defeat the reciprocity measure, 
large share of these settlers is indi- the dominion’s policy does not really be that this country will be flooded or stem the tide of low tariff senti- 
cated with sufficient clearness by the discourage immigrants at all, as the with cheap American food, and the ment I(. bases p ostensibly on the 
record of arrivals at the immigra- large increase that has taken place cost of living in Toronto and else-1 „rJunfl that representation should bo 
tion hall during the past month, and in the number arriving proves. And where will be reduced, not increased. accordl to population But the’
by the numerous announcements of there is this to remember. The as the opponents of reciprocity said «mrewntstlon hv nnou- 0,1 March 17: “It may be taken for
special excursions from the east man with at least $25 in his pocket before the change of front. , . t depended for cham- “granted that the opponents of the

longer News stands associated; nor does porary movement—that they are

| Of course, the News dbes not tase 
its demand for increased representa.

again. The nature of its remarks in 
alleged reference to the question con
firm the suspicion that its anger is 
not without much cause, for in the 
course of a column or better, the 
Telegram scrupulously avoids any 
attempt to reply to the argument and 
confineS-itself pretty well to cursing 
the Ministor .because some Galicians 
filed homesteids. in a part of the 
country which the. Roblln Govern
ment wanted to grab-^s swamp lands. 
It appears from this thqt the Gali
cians found the land to' suit them 
well enough to stay on1 it, prévu, up, 
and take patent, or that they èréHn 
the process of doing this. ElséF 
there would hardly be point in the 
Telegram shrieking that they got 
the land for nothing when they or 
some one else might have been forc
ed to pay for it if they had been pre
vented homesteading it.. Just why 
it chooses this particular theme be
hind which to hide the fact that it 
has nothing to put on ipaper in an
swer to the Government's position is 
not explained, or explicable. If the 
idea was simply to make clear that 
the Telegram and the crowd it speaks 
for are mad, the end is surely gain
ed. But if the object was to pre
sent a reasonable cause for the 
warmth that ia in them, or to put a 
tolerable blind to the fact that it has 
no reason to assign, a poorer theme 
could hardly have been chosen. It 
does not even serve- to obscure the 
fact that all the Telegram has to 
offer is a column of language in 
strict avoidance of the subject -it sets 
out to discuss. The effect may be 
to arouse a mild speculation as to 
whether the fury behind the noise is 
provoked by the spectacle of the 
needy settlers getting for nothing 
land they might have been made to 
pay for, or whether Mr. Roblin and 
his friends are stirred by disappoint
ment in not being able to repeat in 
that locality the episode of the Eli 
sand pit. ,

of settlement during the season. fixed in a job. And the resul'

. THE ISSUE.

The Toronto correspondent of the 
London Times cabled that journal

Wie railway construction work to ‘ba‘ P°'lcy ™rk‘ ™
. ,, , , , that the best type of immigrant
be accomplished during the year attracted when he knoWs that^at

at least. The country is no --------- .... . _ A
threatened with annexation, nor the , their sudden appearance on the field | determined to prevent ratification if 
cities with starvation. We shall1 under that banner necessarily prove "that is humanly possible, to carry

would alone justify the prevailing care is taken in the selection upon k our food, instead of sending it that th6v have beoome belated con- “the appeal to the country, and,
fpp lirifr of (vntimism Tha ranq/iinn 1 a iVmi 4Via«. ia « erro rinp’ ... , . . v. - ' ...feeling of optimism. The Canadian arrival,* and that there is a grating 
Northern Railway will during the through which the thick stream of 
year complete the tine to Athabasca undesirables cannot pass.”
Landing, construct one hundred miles “What of unemployment in Can- 
of the line east from Morinvllle, build ada’ ’
the Strathcona-Oam-roee line, complete "Unemployment,” answered

away to add brawn and muscle to the. vertg t0 the doctrine. 
Yankees. Our farmers, it is true,'

On the con-1 "successful at the next general elec
tary, the very suddenness of it, and ( "tion-, summarily to terminate the ar-

are threatened by the rushiag in °'fjthe nature o£ tbe war jn which they j “rangement.”

Ml-.1

the surplus food of the United States, (
but they are evidently eithèr a very ’ are now engaged, suggests that repre-j The parties concerned have been 

( calm or a very unselfish class, as mentation by population has been at some pains in the past to make it
from three hundred to fcoir hundred Scott, “dçes not exist in Canada, they are not rending the air with ( merely seized upoh as the most re- known that the Toronto représentâ
mes of the grade on the transcon- Tha view of the department is that cries of ruin. It is probable also, apeotable bunting under which to Uve of the Times ls Mr. J. S. Willi-
tinental west towards the coast, and ia a '®aa ey« t°]bave that they take the vew that two carry on their defence of the high- the Toronto NeW3. Aa the

-1t , __, , , , ____ ___ . labor than too much. Under tne food-producing countries may traae f I T , . . . .
will al*o probably build a large part pregeat arrangement a balance is with profit, that it is wise to take full. ' | News has been taking the role of
of the line contemplated north-east to. maintained between supply and de- 1 advantage of^the varieties of soil and Recruits have nit, apparently, been generai gu|de, philosopher and friend 
wards the Peace River country. The mand There are, of course, in climate, and that it is as advantag-1 flocking to the anti camp In large.
Grand Trunk Pacific will meanwhile every country a certain number who eous to’ remove an obstructive tax as ; numbers of late, and if headway is

of the Opposition in recent years, it 
may be taken that the cable of its 
editor1 to the Times Is thoroughly au
thoritative. The opposition to the 
agreement in Parliament is not u 
mere temporary ebullition evoked on 
the general principle that the busi
ness of an Opposition) is to oppose. 
It is a cause to which they have set 
their hands, and from which they do 
not intend to turn back. If tin- 
agreement can be defeated in the 
House or the country they will de
feat it. If not possible to defeat it 
in- the House, and If. the party is 
successful at the polls, they will wipe 
the agreement oft the books at the 
first favorable opportunity. They 
are not merely opposing it as a for
mal function, nor for the sake of de
laying matters until the feeling in 
the country -is made clear. They are 
in the fight to kill reciprocity, and if 
they cannot prevent the agreement 
being passed they will repeal it the 
first chance they get. This is use
ful information. It gives the coun
try to know precisely what it has to 
expect from Mr. Borden and his fol
lowers. If reciprocity is to stand 
they must not be allowed to get into 
power, for if they get in reciprocity 
is to go. The foremost journalist 
among their supporters has said so, 
and there is nothing, absolutely, in 
the speeches of Mr. Borden or any of 
his assistant leaders to discount the 
idea. These speeches have not been 
at all a temporizing nature. They 
have breathed absolute and per
manent hostility to reciprocity, root 
and branch. They have represent
ed, and were intended to represent, 
the Opposition as out-and-out in 

:tijeir position. They admit of no 
supposition "that the stand now taken 
may c*-^might be altered or modi
fied. TSere 3® in them no hint that 
compromise would or will be consid
ered. It is a"'case of death to red- 
ffi-ocity or defeaUior Mr. Borden and 
those who stand Vith him. They 
have asked for no quarter and de
clared they will give Jtene. They 
have deliberately given it So be un
derstood in their speeches, the 
Times’ despatch indicates, thaf their 
hostility to reciprocity is finaK.'and 
permanent; that if they cannot Head 
off the measure before it is passed,^ 
they will repeal it whenever the op
portunity is given to them. Their 
success means the end of the recipro
city agreement, whether they win be
fore it has passed or after it. Of the 
issue there can now be no doubt. If 
the ^people. do not want reciprocity, 
all they have to do is to send enough 
Opposition members to Paarliament 
to force the Laurier Government to 
retire and to enable Mir. Borden to 
form a cabinet. And if they send 
enough supporters of Mr. Borden to 
Parliament to cause the retirement of 
the Government, It will be taken that 
the public want the agreement kiliei. 
No issue could be plainer, and none 
less capable of being explained away. 
We shall know what we are voting 
ori when - the time comes.

Death Cone Suddenly.

Winnipeg, April 2—Mrs. Bella Rose 
aged 38, an estimable lady of the 
northern section of the city, died this 
morning. Taken ill on a car while on 
her way to church, she was removed 
to her home, but died before medical 
aid arrived. Apoplexy is the cause. 
She came from Orillia and the re
mains will be shipped east for inter
ment .

Taber Wants C.N.R.

Lethbridge, April 1—The Taber 
board of trade has decided to go after 
the Canadian Northern to bring the 
proposed line into that town instead 
of crossing the Belly river about five 
miles east. The board will call a 
meeting of the boards of trade in 
Southern Alberta to form an asso
ciated board convention on April 14.

a-dd steadily to the steel which is be- will not work, and we do not want £o buj]d a railway or improve a coun-
inÿ rapidly thrust westward through any of them in our country. Every try road,
the Yellowhead Pass, and the work man who wants work In Canada can
on the high level bridge, which will set it. In the Paat, it is true. the THE CHOICE,
i . ,, - _ .. winter presented something of a
bring the Canadian Pacific Railway blbm But we have done all we 
I"*~ 11— -**•’ -*m be continuedinto the city,

The Montreal Star objects to the

to be made against the sweep of low
er tariff sentiment it must be made 
by some other means than direct ap
peal to the public at large. The al
ternative is to increase the voting

can to encourage the farmers to em- farmer selling hay in the United power of the centres in which high
through the sumflaer with redoubled ploy their men all .the year round, States beCause it thinks he should tariff sentiment prevails. If the repre- 
effiort in order to fulfil the promise and they are doing it. The old con- fegd £he h and sell the stock. Of sentation from such centres can be 
of its completion- during 1913. dition of things, which produced the course the ratification of the agree- multiplied, as the News suggests, by

Within the city itself and in the aniy^Sl trek to the towns and cities ment would not prevent the farmer two or by three, the same result will 
neighboring City of Strathcona many immediately the harvest was over, is be preferred to have been\attained that of maintain
ed are to he observed which point slacd fn wlnfer than in ^ the hay^n toe hoof instead'of ing, or inerting, the proportion of

to a year of unprecedented prosper- summery bait it must be remembered by the ton. As to which would pay high tariff members ln Parliament, 
ity. The past winter has been mark- tbat the rate of wages is so high dur- better, the farmer is perhaps as good The News has apparently abandoned 
ed by steady and occasionally very ing the months of employment that it a judge as even the Montreal Star, hope of thinning the ranks of the 
remarkable increases in the bank permits them to afford a short spell And )f be wants the chance to make low-tariff members; what it now 
clearings, which again and again have of comparative leisure. And then ^ cboice wbo bas the right to denytit hopes is to Increase the number of
placed Edmonton above all the cities they make good in other jobs during 
of the Dominion in the list which re- the slack time as well, 
cords toe percentage of increase in
clearings over previous years, 
more recent figures reveal the fact 
that Edmonton is steadily increasing

rise in real estate values during the 
last two months is also not without

to him?
, UI •go you are quite satisfied with ] Supposing Parliament and the far- 
Thê th® prospects for the coming year, mer both took the Star’s advice; the 

Mr. Scott?” (former turned down the agreement,
“Satisfied, yes, in the sense that and tbe latter fed his hay to Stock.

.. . . .. ...... ___ satisfaction makes one want more. It pertinent to ask, where in all
the lead thus established. The rapid Canada have nothing to do with creatlon would he sell ' the stock

•satisfied’ in the take-your-ease sense. - the f R U the not very
is is also iivi ». 1U.UU1 for many years to come. Our out- _ . . MTtlcu

significance in this connection. Up to look is all towards greater things, ^tisfactory fact ^ ^
the present time the purchases have greater trade, greater demand for Part of minion-and toe
been made almost entire,y by local in- labor, greater demand for capital, conditions b^ ^irie provinces 
vestors, and the activity of the mar. and greater use for both—for ade- over the whole prairie ProvlnL'®s' 
ket would therefor» «eem to indicate Quate remuneration—m developing which constitute more than half the

, . our wonderful resources of which no farming area of the Dominion that,confidence on the part of those who ®ne ca„ yet make any computation. I [he fJm*r has been going out of the
are most familiar wRh the conditions. „The Dominion's farming lands are business instead of into it. And
That there will be abundant employ- so vast that for many 'years ahead It ' • persuasive argu-
ment fpr all who desire to work Is wm be impossible adequately to till that f-or P
assured.'"' Local contractors state with them. But we see that day as cer- ment in the world—that he could not 
the utmost confidence that there will tain as If it was to be tomorrow. It make enough money to induce him to 
be unusual activity ln all the building is- coming and coming at a great stay in it. And the reason he has not 
trades during the year. Work on the Pace. Compare the figures of the been able to make more money was 
high level’ bridge will afford employ- P»st two years and see how the simply and solely that there was not 
ment for several hundred men. The homestead land in the Dominion Is large enough market at hand for the
Grand Trunk Pacific will proceed at . ® If0re 37 061 homestead entries 8tock he Pr0duc®d- The ®ar’ we 
once with toe erection of a 'palatial ,.ecorded in conneettop with Domin-, fancV’ will have some[ troub e ge ng 
.hotel which will involve an expendi- lon Government land; in 1910 the en- lts ldeas endorsed by toe fa

of approximately $750,000. tries amounted to 48,257. - As each who has had to sell off his breed ngture

those who stand for the present tariff 
91- a higher one, by increasing the 
representation of localities in which 
the protectionist vote predominates.

BUSINESS SENSE AND NONSENSE

Conservative papers have been in
viting Mr. J. W. Woolf, M.P.P. for 
Cardston, to resign. His offence is 
said! to have been that he put some 
money into some kind of a concern 
in Nevada, and that this concern had 
the brazen audacity to advertise it
self, a/nd to even send some of its 
literature to people in Alberta, ^hat 
surely is a heinous offence. That a 
man holding a representative posi
tion in Canada should invest money 
outside Canada, and especially in an 
enterprise with enough ambition to 
make its presence, proposals and 
prospects known. to the world, is be
yond forgiveness, according to the 
rule laid down by the critics of Mr. 
Woo\f. It is to be hoped they will 
apply the rule impArtialiv when they 
come to consider the cases of a fews, this herd because he cduld not dispose.

’ n „ .. my,, dozen men sitting in Opposition seatsand satisfactorily of the offspring. Me, . . ,
• . o.t I IrrOM/ti xx .l.i an/$ hotra hnon

ji me » .„.v ............ .... .. Work on the Macaulay Street School entry represents 160 acres,
the main lina.lt will be simply be- has already commenced and the con- means that 5,929,760 acres ----- .. ------- -----------, -— -----*-------- 'at Ottawa alu» are and have been
„„„ u„.ineHS nnn he handled over ' struction of several large business 721.12» acres respectively were given advantage of toe agreement Is that it.at l ' ha ,
cause bus ness can be handled over strucUon^of ae^‘ ,nthecourae away to new settlers in the two a„ows the farmer to sell either hay .for years drawing dividends from 
It at a larger, rate of profit. The, blocks will be started in the course dg And x do not need to tell caltle in the United States mar- the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
C.P.R. has always been Intensely ( of the next few weeks, ! the readers of The Canadian Mail of ,êave^ him to decide which ! pany and other concerns doing busi-
loyal and strictly business-like, and. tMMTCRATION how Canada’s wheat crop is lncreas- ^ and itg friends ness south of toe border. If hold-
ha- never allowed the former charac-j CANADIAN IMMIGRATION. lng by millions of bushels per an- * f ̂  to prevent him being al-! tog public offifce 
tertstic to interfere with the latter. Canadian Mail, London, England: nnm, y . . ..
It has never been averse to doing a When Mr. W. D. Scott arrived in' “Would you care to make any an- towed to sell either there.

in Canada Is to 
disqualify a man from doing a legiti-

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

The Royal Trust Co.
Mont-eal

Capital fully paid up................ .... ..   ........................ .. .. $1,000,000
Reserve fund .. ................................................................................................. $1,000,000

Board of Directors:
Sir H. Montagu Allan 

R. B. Angus.
A. Baum gar ten 
E. B. Greenshtelde 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart* 

Vice-President.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

MUSKRATS
Wanted in any quantity at the 

following prices:

Springs 42c, Winters 35c. Smalls 25c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also I pay highest prices for all 
other raw furs. Consignment* solicit
ed.

Write for my latest price list.

J. %A FFE,
72 Colborne Street, TORONTO, ONT.

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better 1 Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by 

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWK1.L

AN ELOQi 
PEA i

K

One of the most 
dresses ever heard by 
audience was delivered 
Macdonald, editor of 
Globe, in the First 
church Sunday evening 
who was a classmate of | 
at college twentv-tfour 
in Edmonton on his | 
Though he has nut yet 
covered from the siekn^ 
liged him to seek rest 
the south two months 
ily responded to Dr. al 
quest that he would 
cupy the pulpit from 
occasion of his previous! 
monton four and a hi| 
he made an appeal wt 
freâh in the memory ofg 
heard him.

Church CrowiJ
Long before the hef 

o’clock every seat in thl 
occupied, chairs were pj 
of the aisles and crowds| 
doors. Dr. Macdonald 
hour, holding the atteri 
hearers to the last sent|

His theme, he said, 
gested by the annound 
he had read in a newsqj 
previous evening, that 
was suggested that thi| 
be observed in all the f 
Great Britain and the 
with reference to the su| 
of an agreement bet we 
States and the British 
which all questions o 
settled in the ordinary 
lonnacy should be settld 
tion. It could not there| 
place for Canadians to 
interest in such a movd 
day, for if arbitration! 
benefit to the people of 
it would be more so to f 
ever there should be 
those two countries Caij 
the theatre of the stn 
raphy and history detea 
terest of Canada in thil 
ada had 3.Ç00 miles of| 
that could never be 
matter what the militai] 
They could not fortifl 
Lakes; neither could 11| 
900 miles from the 
Woods to the Rockid 
sure fortification that 
lished was a sense of | 
interest, of righteousnel

One and a half yead 
don a great newspaper 
that the great need 
was that of defence. 
Canada^on thaV occasid 
with eight millions of I 
side of the boundary la| 
millions—now one hul 
—on the other side, t| 
Canada could render- 
was to go on growing 
keep a civil tongue 
Was there any man a’l 
could say that that wj 
defence ? When men 
ada had done nothind 
pire he fold them that] 
Pacific Railway, the 
railway and the Cana 
railway had done mord 
cf the Empire than if I 
times the amount spe| 
had been spent u'pon 
cause they had opened | 
tinent for the enrichme 
development of the En 

Canada Cannot Stl
Canada, he declare^ 

stand the loss of wa 
learn from history wj 
a young nation. He ha 
ini saying a nation. Thd 
material sphere for i 
the people in whose 
throb of a nation, 
themselves the ideals I 

. if the nations of tl 
tion, and not altogel 
wh'at was best in thf 
nation.

Ifthe nations of 
tinued - increasing exfl 
armaments. enlargin 
adding to armies, Ca| 
but follow suit. She 
obligations as well as| 
of her place in a wol 
before this’ should bC 
let the people of Ca| 
face this question xvt 
posai from the Uni| 
Great Britain could 
than these two nation 
should come when 
lift up sword againi 
the art and practice f 
gotten.

They couid not stal 
loss of wari. The Uf 
Canada were the oil 
tions on God’s earth f 
not being ; blod by th| 
of Europç. Britain 
Pitt introduced the 
ferred payment of w 
tional debt had growl 
rate. This applied e| 
degree to other Euf 
Let them think of t| 
a new nation with 
war. Seventy per ceij 
income spent on the 
Canada was only b| 
less she learned wil 
on the proposal tha| 
expenditure upon 
cease she would sir 
as other nations 
were still suffering 

An Old
There was a serf 

school history whiq 
might remember. * 
man old without 
hairs .giving him 
age without its infiH 
it did for any man | 
nation. They had 
own empire and tl 
United States and 
fore them. There 
cial burden "alone 
There was the de 
in camp. In the N< 
view fbt the month! 
read a most alarm] 
canteen in relatioi 
camps of the UniteJ 
concerning the pre 
diseases among the| 
ing. it. would be 
to reiad that article

Then there was | 
on tire patriotism 
the country, even 
the country. Let 
{The glory of Dev»;

» ■ «ISri
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[ion in recent years, it 
that the cable of its 

Fimes to thoroughly au- 
The Ofypositlon ' to the 
Parliament is not a 

ry ebullition evoked on 
rinciple that the busi- 
ppositiom is to oppose.

MURDERED NE\R SHEEP COMMISSION Mr. Hitch then reviewed the sheep 
population of the world, 51,000,000 in 
the United States;, 65,000,000 in Rus
sia; 33,000,000 in Great Britain; 76,- 
000,000 in the Argentine (collected 
in the last fifteen years; 112,000,000 
in Australia; 19,000,000 in India; 
17,000,000 in Prance; 13,000,000 in 
Spain, 10,000,000 in Austria; 7,000,- 
000 in Germany; 70,000,000 in South 
Africa. The 39 different breeds that 
existed in the Old Country were then 
reviewed in order, of which only 30 
were bred in a commercial way.

With that introduction the speaker 
passed on to his main subject, the

PLAN TO MAKE RECIPROCITY BILL .... 
FAIL BY OBNOXIOUS AMENDMENTS

AN ELOQUENT APPEAL FOR
PEACE\AMONG THE NATIONS

T. W. Hitch Delivered Address on the 
Production and Marketing of 

Wool in Various Countries.
The- feature of Friday afternoon’s 

session of the Sheep Commission was 
the address of T. w. Hitch, on the 
production and marketing of wool in 
Australia, Great Britain, and Can
ada. In the course of which the 
methods of the Canadian sheep- 
breeder came in for some severe criti
cism at the hands of Mr. Hitch. The 
remarks of the speaker were brought 
very near home by Mr. Hitch’s rela
tion of the experience of a shipment 
Of wool that was sent to the* Old 
Country from Lethbridge last fall as 
an experiment and with Which’ he 
happened to co-file in contact; a fit
ting climax was brought to the story, 
by the production of a small sample 
of the wool after it had gone through 
the process of dyeing and all the de
fects were brought out, giving a con
crete explanation of the reluctance of 
the British to pay the full market 
price for the Canadian article.

The session of the Commission was 
opened at 2.30 and after an informal 
discussion of some minor points of 
sheep-breeding, Jas. MeCaig was 

! called on as one who had had con
siderable experience with the raising 
of sheep on the range, to tell what 
in his opinion was the matter with 
the sheep industry in Alberta. Mr, 
MeCaig explained in opening his re
marks that he had always had a 
flock of sheep and until the shortness 
of range or the sheriff took them 
away, he would continue to do so. He 
was fully convinced that something 
had to be done to help the^ cause of 
sheep-breeding in Alberta. The sub
stitution of farms for range flocks 
was not- progressing as fast as might 
be ho-ped for; we had not in Alberta 
enougl$hheep to feed' the present po
pulation of the province and at the 
same time we were sending a good 
part of .our mutton over into British 
Columbia; and hence were importing 
a good deal of our mutton from Aus
tralia. At the same time millions, of 
acres of good grass and enormous 
quantities of winter feed were going 
to waste. We had not, of course the 
vast range of a few years ago when 
sheep could be driven seven or eight 
miles every day and could have their 
range changed every two weeks. The 
cost of ranging was now doubled, and 
feeding had to be undertaken; along

INDIAN RESERVE
I Republican Opposition, Fearing Agre ement, Will Pass Senate on Straight 

Vote. Will Endeavour to Have M any Manufactured Articles Added to 
Free List to Rouse Opposition of Canadian Authorities and Manufactur
ers of Industrial Centres. Do Not Expect Success, However.

Body of Pat Delorme, Mis’ 
sing Since January, is 

Found off Reserve.

One of the most memorable ad- forgotten. The men who went round 
dresses ever heard by an EdmOnton the Horn and over the seven seas 
audieyce was delivered by Dr. J. A. I were the pioneers of the empire. But 
Macdonalij, editor of the Toronto j how was it today A Devon man had 
Globe, in the First Presbyterian said to him recently that the men 
church Sunday evening Dr. McDonald I of Devon did not cut the figure today 
who waj a classmate of Dr. McQueen that they should do. Her men were 
at college twenty-four years ago, is not the men they should be, he said, 
in Edmonton on his way East. | and there was something wrong with 
Though he has not yet completely re- Devon. The reason for If was this, 
covered from the
liged him to seek rest from work in tie ’And expect the best to 
the south two months ago, 
ily responded to Dr. McQueen’s re
quest that he would consent to oc
cupy the pulpit from which, on the 
occasion of his previous visit to Ed
monton four and a half years ago 
he made an appeal which is still 
fresh in the memory of those who 
heard him. e

Church Crowded.
Long before the hour of seven plaGorm 0f the music haii there 

o clock every seat in the church was the night of the assembly of the 
occupied, chairs were placed in each Gaeilc societites Of the fifty men on 
of the aisles and crowds thronged the the platform he alone stood six feet, 
doors. Dr Macdonald spoke for one, yet out of that town in the past had 
hour, holding the attention of his gone regiments each of a thousand 
hearers to the last sentence men and more .every man six feet in

His theme he said, had been sug-!height passing through the city
gested by the announcement which streets he constantly asked "Where 
he had read in a newspaper on the are the Black Watch men Where are 
previous evening that in Britain it the men of the breed of my ances! 
was suggested that this day should tors> whiQ came out with t^e 84th 
be observed in all the cnurcnes of Highlanders and fought for King 
Great Britain and the United States Ge0rge Virginia under Cornwallis! 
with reference to the suggestion made Almost none of them came back. The 
of an agreement between the United men ot today were bred not from 
States and the British Empire under, th(J men wbo went over the seas, but 
which all questions of dispute not from the lame- the ha‘t and ’ h 
settled m the ordinary way of diP-|bIind who could not have paS8ed aS 
lomecy should be settled By arbitra- recruits.And what was true there was 
tion. It could not therefore be out of true a„ over the north of Scotland, 
place for Canadians to consider their ..You cannot breed a Clydesdale from 
interest in such a movement 0n that a cayuse,„ deolared the speaker, "and 
day. for if arbitration would be oflyou cannjt breed men of the Black 
benefit to the people of the old land Watch from gllli6s and caddies. If 
it would be more so to Canada for it th had left enough for seed it 
ever there should be war between WQuld t have been w bad. No 
those two countries Canada would be wonder they have had to lower the 
the theatre of the struggle^ Geos- standard for the regiment ,and no 
raphy and history determined the in- wonder they have had to fill up the
teJeSt °J F?nnda i}n this ma“er* Can". Highland ranks with men who have 
ada had 3,500 miles of boundary line nj trace of Highland blood in them, 
that could never be defended no ,s becau8e they a!aughtered the 
matter what the militarists might say. h , t. ■ hr.d „They could not fortify the Great | 681 theI „ . ,
Lakes; neither could they fortify the I Truo, In Great Britain.
900 miles from the Lake of the1 “What is true there is true of 
Woods to the Rockies. The only Great Britain because they have all 

! sure fortification that could be estab- done their utmost in the time of war. 
lished was a sense of community ot And I ask myself in God’s name, ! 
interest, of righteousness and justice. ’Cannot some other solution be found,

One and a. half years ago in Lon- °r must this go on for ever?’ A ; 
don a great newspaper man had said military friend of- mine in Toronto ! 
that the great need of the Empire a year ago was fearful of the fall of 
was that xof defence. Speaking for the Empire because of something he 
Canada on that occasion he said that feared from Germany. He said to me 
with eight millions of people on this under his breadth that two hundred1 
side of the boundary and with ninety instances are on record of soldiers in I 
millions—now one hundred millions the South Arican war sent from Bni-

Washington, D.C., April 2. -The plan i We
to be pursued by the Republican Oppo- jsfa* 
sition to the Canadian Reciprocity bill • 8ba 
was announced yesterday, upon the tur: 

I authority of regular and insurgent ed ] 
! Republican senators, to be that of en- par1 
1 deavouring to secure amendments In tl)e 
the Reciprocity bill, whereby many mar 
manufactured articles that are pro- ricu 
ducts of the United States and Canada 
shall be transferred to the tree list. T 

I This course is said to be based upon exp] 
the idea that on a straight vote, if son! 
it were taken at any time in the sen- bill 

| ate, the majority would be In favor fical 
of the passage of the measure. tlca

| The senators opposing the bill do crat 
not believe it would be possible to the 
defeat it on a straight vote and their of 
only hope is to place in the measure houi 
such amendments as will make it es- com 
pecially obnoxious, . not only to the Hou

From Monday’s Daily.
A murder committed last January 

was brought to light at Alexander’s 
Indian Reserve, Riviere Qui Barre, 
on Wednescday of last week, by the 
finding of the remains of Pat De
lorme, a half-breed, by Alexis Ar-

I and if, the party is 
the polls, they will wipe 
it off the books at the 
le opportunity. They 
ly opposing it as a for
ner for the sake of tie

rs until the feeling in 
p made clear. They are 
o kill reciprocity, and if 
prevent the agreement" 
they will repeal It the 

:hey get. This is use- 
>n. It gives the coun- 
preoisely wMt It has to

- . The reason for if was this,
sickness which oh- ! They could not give their best in bat-

survive.
he read- They could not breed the best except 

from the best. What was true of Dev
on was true of York.

Saw Waste and Decay.
He saw waste and decay in many 

a face in Britain, he said. He went 
to Inverness, the capital of the High
lands. He found men who could 
make the Black. Watch today, but 
very few of them. He stood upon the

i on

reciprocity is to stand 
k bei allowed to get into 
I they get in reciprocity 
rhe foremost journalist

■ supporters has said so,
■ nothing; absolutely, in
■ of Mr. Borden or any of
■ leaders to discount the
■ speeches have not been 
■mporizing nature. They 
Bd absolute and per- 
^U»ty to reciprocity, root

F They have représent
ée intended to represent. 
Bin as out-and-out in 
In. They admit of no 
■hat the stand now taken 
Iht be altered or modi- 
I is in them no hint that 
■would or will be consid- 
Ha' case of death to reci- 
Ifeat'for Mr. Borden and 
I stand Vith him. They 
■for no qdarter and r dc- 
I win give Jtone. They 
lately given itSg be un- 
I their speeches, the
Bitch indicates, that?-their 
1 reciprocity is finalVand
■ that if they cannot Bead 
■sure before it is passif», 
■peal It whenever the op- 
I given to them. Their 
Ins the end of the recipro- 
fcnt, whether they win bê
la ased or after it. Of the 
fcan now be no doubt. If 
Ido not want reciprocity, 
|e to do is to send enough 
Imembers to Paarliament 
I Laurier Government to 
[to enable Mr. Bordqn to 
linet. And" if they send 
porters of Mr. Borden>o 
[to cause the retiremehj of 
blent, it will be taken that 
want the agreement killeX 
pu Id be plainer, and none
p of being explained away, 
now what we are voting 
le time comes.

FOR ILOYDMINSTER MAY BE MADE SOON
Said That When the Police Secure 

Another Man Not Now in the 
Country They Will Have Solved the

Barr Colony Greatly Augmented by 
New Arrivals, Many of Whom are 
Relatives and Friends of the 
Original Settlers. Snow Fall Has 
Greatly Pleased the Farming Com
munity. Special to the Bulletin.

Stetller, March Jl—Anothe
rest will be made shortly in th<
• iox nx :rd*T vase -ml thi polittive-grown wool Fr°m Tuesday’s Daily.

different process Lloydminster, April 3.—The Hat r
me into hoggets, colony has been greatly augmented l>. 
the grading was, the arrival of a large number of in- 
the brokers to ^ migrants to take up land in tin Llov.l -

rting was ^ mnch | TOjnster district as the chief centre ot 
aeration and was t. .. . . the early Barr settlement. A p:\r.iicturers’ by very
sorters/’The fleece number arrived on Thursday and I'n 
1 separated info * day night’s trains with tue resit It that 
?s varying from the hotels and boarding houses are full 
> ten in the heav- up and accommodation is at a i-t> m 
?ds. The guitabil- jum. a great number <*f the nev people 
reed.s in England arv relatives of old-timers here. tin~
•ottghly into and . , .___ ’... -, _ factor m the stream of immigration toery detailed ae-
f climate on wool kthe Biur Iand is <mc* of its ?r,‘at?st 
ft variety of cloth assets from the fact Miat colony almost 
istrict. A detailed*, wholly remains an English speaking 
l given of tj|e district. More arc "'expected by io- 
wool and 'showed niglit’s train.
' of such knowl- j Rising Sun It 111c Association.

felts the shrink- | Thy assorialion hHH bP„n stlirtnd for 
ling- and nx eing . some time but organization was lack - 

of woolens. Mr. Ritch then went on j jng and at a meeting %h( Id on Tuesday 
to give an account of the experience j last at Mr. Wallace’s the formation 
of the commissidn in Canada; in the j proper was gone into. The following 
Maritime Provinces the now obsolete | were elected officers for 1911: Captain, 
custom of tub-washing prevailed j Wallace; 1st Lieut. A. D. McBean, 
„ . . , ^_r.îc-T-x tho 1 2nd Lieut., F W Byrt; secretary-trea-which reduced the weight of the sealt.. The report of last
wool without improving it for manu- year,’ work showed a very good at. 
facturing purposes; in Quebec they I tendance at shot meets and a credit 
found -things little better but little ■ balance, of $41 in hands of the trea- 

j wool was exported; in Ontario the in- surer; membership roll 47. It was «^e- 
i dustry was on a better footing, but cided to enter for the Dominion Silver 
. might be improved. Mr. Ritch con- ‘ Salver prize this year. It was also de- 
i eluded his address with a reference j cided to hold a series of shoots for 
to the recent experiment of the Leth. club members to be proficient and 
bridge sheep-breeders in. shipping wool ^coCmions P’rt *“ big" 
to Liverpool and Glasgow; he had Qatg are cents here, wheat
accidentally come across this very dropped on Thursday: barley and flax 

I wool and followed its fortunes from are scarce a; any price; potatoes sell 
1 the time of landing. Unfortunately freely at 85 cents; hay at $8 per ton ; 
i the wool had been packed in burlap eggs 20 cents; butter 20 cents; best 
1 and been wrapped with binder twine quality.
• which introduced considerable cotton Farmers in Good Humor.
| into the wool. This did not appear The recent fall of snow has put far- 
I until the wool was dyed; at this ™®rs In much better temper and a 

... =<,rr,ni„ little more would tend to help pricespoint Mr. Ritch held up a sample or, 4eed
’ the wool which carried its shortcom-1 A highly successful meeting took 
ings on its face; the manufacturer pjace at Duclos place last month when 
eventually had to turn some of this the Grain Growers organized. Meet- 

. lot over to shoddy manufacturer ings have been held continuously since
I at a considerable loss. Such methods and a membership of 32 is reported, 
of shipping wool would have to be A social meeting for the ladies to 
changed before Canadian wool would tak® charge of is on for next week
bG 1,n % <?°mP^?ti1Wlthntroe 1 a Wi^h the opening of the motor livery
wool of Great Britain. With a Pr0~ garage the council of Lloydminster 

i perly organized system of handling haye considered the passing of very

this line he thougtrt that the move
ment could do something in the way j.

i *vv*ci\. It is sai.; that the man t'Or 
whom they arv now looking is not. in 
the district but that tie can lie sec«ur- 
<-tl without trouble. Further than 
this there is little new in the .case.

SuJvrivfg is -»t i ! | in the hospitdi 
a ml a cEose guard is kept over him 
by the It.X.W.M.P. IIis friends ajs- 
sf rt tlui't he is ..ntii’eiy insocom bt>t; 
ubhvrs hold the belief that the police 
have some evidence against him 
which they havc. not yet made public. 
He "was visited by his wife to-night 
for'.the first time since his arrest.

C. P. R. FINANCE
Thomas'

|th Clone Suddenly. ^

r, April 2—Mrs. Bellâ Rose 
n estimable lady of the 
iction of the city, died-this 
raken ill on a car while on 
i chureh, she was removed 
te, but died before medical 

„ Apoplexy is the cause, 
from Orillia and the re

lines and unsold agricultural lands 
amount to about 7,300,000 acres. It 
is estimated that the interest and di
vidend returns from three various 
«sources during the current year will 
be about $4,600,000.

Sir Thomas says it will be necessary 
to take only a small part of his 
amounts to pay dividends. The bal
ance can be reinvested. He is confi
dent there will be ne difficulty about 
maintaining the dividend on railwaty 
stock at ten per cent.

President Henning of the Soo linè 
issued a circular giving full details of 
the proposed issue of $6,562,200 prefer
red and common stock in accordance 
with plans adopted at a meeting of the 
directors on March 13, 1911. The pro
ceeds are to be used to reinburse the 
company for expenditures in buying 
the control of the Wisconsin Central 
and the construction of additional 
mileage not provided for by the issue 
of $6,048.00, stock in accordance with 
a resolution of the board on April 13, 
1909.

Subscriptions for the new stock are 
to be paid as follows: twenty per cent, 
in May 8, 1911; and twenty per cent, 
on June, 7, July 17, August 1, and Oc
tober 16,* 1911. The first National bank 
of Minneapolis will receive subscrip
tions.

pber Wants C.N.R.
Ige, April 1—The Taber 
rade has decided to go after 
lian Northern to bring the 
line into that town instead 
l the Belly river about five 
I /The board will call a 
r the boards of trade in 
klberta to form an asso- 
frd convention on April 14.

iiufactory
Big Strike Threatened.

St. Louis, Mo., April 2—With 4.000 
carpenters and cabinet makers oiit on 
strike, there is a possibility of a 
walkout by the 40,000 of the building 
trades in the city. Rejected demands 
for more wages and shorter hours 
caused the walk-out of 4,000 carpen
ters, and 600 cabinet makers today. 
The former demanded an increase of 
from 60 to 65 cents per hour and 
latter demanded 40 cents an hour for 
a forty hour week instead of 33 cents 
an hour for a fifty-four hour week.

iy. Ai jvays 
anJ gu/nm-

nicate Avenue 
12. Edmonton

(Continued on Page 6)

lust Co
$1,000,000

$1,000,000

tontagu Allan
pten
ishielde ZAM.BUK AND A MIRACLE 

OF HEALING

Over and over again Zam-Buk has per 
formed a miracle of healing when applied to 
sores and skin injuries which have refused 
to heal under any other form of treatment. 
Why not 1ft it heal your trouble ! Immedi
ately Zam-Buk is applied to a sore or wound 
or diseased portion ol flesh it commences its 
work in two directions. It anoiuls ihe ex
terior, and its antiseptic properties prevent 
any germs and bacilli from creating trouble. 
Tnen the herbal essences and juices so finely 
purified and concentrated, penetrate the 
subjacent layers and stimulate the weakened 
or diseased cells to active, healthy operation. 
These cells then put forth their “ Building”

{iroducte and repbee th1* diseased outer 
axrer with fresh and healthy tissue. By 

degrees the whole diseased surface is thus 
replaced by new healthy skin.

In this way Zam-Buk cures cuts, bums, 
bruises, ulcers, abscesses, itch, eczema, 
eruptions, pustules, scurvy, salt 'rheum, 
blood poison, and other forms of skin trouble. 
Zam-Buk also cures piles, varicose ulcers, 
etc. All druggists and stores sell at 50o per 
box, or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. 6 boxes $2.50.

Have you on some part of your body a sore, or eruption, 
or ulcer, or eczemous patch which, hidden from the gaze of 
others, yet causes you hours and hours of pain and incon- 

I venience ? Have you tried this, and that, and the other 
I remedy in vain, and are you feeling disheartened and dis- 
|| cour aged ? If so read the following instances of Zam- 
/ Buk's healing power, and apply it to your case :
! 1 “I had an ulcerated leg for several years. The ulcers spread all round the limb, 
I, which was swollen to nearly twice its normal size. Several doctors treated hie.
. j One suggested amputation. None did me any good. Zam-Buk healed the sores 1 ” 
// So says Mrs. Gilmour, of Princess St., Kingston. Or, real this :— 
m “ My mother tried many things for abscesses and eruptions, but in vain. In 
'll Zam-Buk she found a complete cure.” So says Miss A. Coggill, of VYapella (Sask.). 
A Sufferers from these “ Hidden Skin Troubles ” of any nature should profit by 
Jyj such experiences as this. Zam-Buk is seen at its bést when applied to cases hich 
u m have defied ordinary treatment. Write for trial box, and test it

^ it at our expense

her
Edith
Hce
Macdonald
Ukay

lhaugrhnessy, K.C.V.O.
Van Horne, K. Q. M. G.

ile Rose Flour
Better! Goes Farther!
all the essential qualities 

iod Bread Baking.
!ade In Edmonton by

Free Bex
Send this coupon 
and lc stamp* to 
Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, with name of 
thispaper.and free 
trial box will be’ 
mailed you.

FLOUR MILLS, 

JLPBELL A OTTOWEIAa GREAT SKIN-CURETHE
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GREATEST RUSH AT LAND OFFICE
SEEN IN THE LAST THREE YEARS

Up to' Two O’clock ’ on Monday, Sixty Entries for Land Had Been 
Taken by Officials at Land Office—City is Crowded with New Set
tlers for the Edmonton District—Nothing Abnormal About the Rush 

*-■0'—js Expected to Re a Daily Oc current* From Now On.

From Monday’s Daily.
A bigh-water mark was reach- 

yesterday at the Dominion land office 
lyot since the Indian reserve, near 
St! Paul, was thrown open, on Sep
tember 1st, ,19.08, vyhen 100 entries 
were recorded ,in one day, has there 
been such a rush for land. Up till 

- going*1 to press sixty entries have 
beet} recorded since, 9 o’clock in the 
morning.’ Even so, It IS quite pos

sible that it will be surpassed by Mon
day’s record when it closed at five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

There Is nothing abnormal about 
this rush. No new districts are be
ing opened for the first time, as in 
the case of the rush on the opening 
of the Indian reserve, in 1908. There 
are a great number of people in the 
city at the present time, being set
tlers for the Edmonton district.

, ti . v* -M-’

EMPIRE WANTS 
A MILLION MEN

LORD ROBERTS ATTACKS THE 
MILITARY ARRANGEMENTS 

OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Canadian? Associated Press.
London, April 3—In the House of 

- .Lords today -Lord Roberts prese_t ;d 
a motion which set forth that in ~«w 
of the altered strategic conditions of 
Eurbpe the’ House viOwed with grave 
and growing concern the inadequate 

vàtolitary arrangements for the de- 
-, ■ .fence of the country anl the overseas 

dominions.
h If the Empire had to trust to un- 

,. trained troops in time of war the dis- 
, asfers then inflicted would probably 

be irreparable and might cause the 
loss of the empire and the nation’s 

■ downfall.
It would be impossible to keep ,a 

small expeditionary force on six
___months service if serious trouble

Srbse In any 0f the overseas domin
ions. The empire required a million 
mén .over and above the regular 

“ àrmy.
Viscount Haldane defended his sys

tem, claiming, that England was the 
centre of an empire which was se
parated by great stretches of sea and 

. the command of the sea was the first 

. requisite.
At this point the debate adjourned.
King George will not exercise the 

royal prerogative with the measures

HAYTIEN REBELS 
TO BE EXECUTED

Military ̂ Tribunal Sentences Twenty- 
two Political Prisoners to Death 

—Foreign Consuls Protest

Cape Haïtien, Haytl. March 31,^-The 
military tribunal which has been sitt
ing here fpr three daya. hearing the 
cases of political prisoners charged 
with connection with the recent 
trouble today condemned to death 22 
of the accused. Foreign consuls, are 
protesting against the . execution of 
the prisoners, but the families of the 
men are in despair.

THE FAVORED NATION 
CLAUSE DOES NOT APPLY

Tills is Attitude of President Roose
velt on the Reciprocity Agree
ment Between Canada and the 
United States—Other Nations 
Cannot Profit.

Washington, D.C, April 4—The 
favored nation clause of the treaties 
between the United States and other 
nations does not apply to the reci
procity agreement between this 
country and Canada,

This is the attitude of the presi
dent and. it was explained today that

that may be pressed for the reform jt ]g merely carrying out a consistent 
? of the institution of the House of policy of the United States in inter- 

nhamba,mte,Saaffe f t0, the Up- Preting the favored nation clause of

- stirs: sr%£ tb- -•« *"»■
says:

“Relying upon the wisdom of my 
parliament, I desire that my prero
gatives and powers in so far as they

ica and Canada is a contract by 
which each country makes tariff 
concessions.

Other nations it is pointed m|t can-
reiate to the creating of peeps and to f"1 ,ob,fin toe advantages
the issue of writs of summons to the 
Lords, spiritual and temporal to at
tend; -to sit and vote in the House ef

by similar agreements. This pri 
pal, it is stated in official quarters 
was laid down by the United States

Lords, should not stand in the way of-5'ear^ ago when Germany claimed 
"/"the consideration by parliament of fa-V(*ed nation treatment on sqgar 

any measure that may be introduced *n Connection with the rediproeity 
- at the present session, on the subject ' tredty with Hawaii before that terri- 

. of the constitution of the House of, tory was annexed to the United 
Lords.” States.

LETHBRIDGE STRIKE
WAS SHORT LIVED

_____
Trades Union Men Who Went Ont on 

Sntnrdny Returned on Monday — 
No New Developments In Local Si
tuation of Coal Strike.

Lethbridge, April 3.—The builders 
strike is over. All the trades union 
men, even the plumbers who threaten
ed to stay out, returned to work this 
morning on wages offered by the con
tractors. No agreements were sign
ed, as the contractors adhere to open 
shop.

There are no local developments in 
the coal strike situation, all the men 
paid off.

A street mail delivery system was 
inaugurated this morning with five 
carriers. The first special delivery 
M.P.P., to Mayor Adams 
letter posted by W. A. Buchanan, M. 
P.P., to Mayor Adams, was delivered 
in four minutes.

Snow has been falling since Friday 
and is still faUing. Fully six inches 
of good wet snow has fallen.

Lethbridge, April 1.—The mines 
are all idle in District 18 U.M.W. of 
A. and six thousand men along the 
Crow’s Nest line are out of work at 
the mines. It will not be long be
fore a large number of railway 
crews will be moved or laid off. 
The only mine in the Western Can
ada Coal Operators’ Association 
working is the McGillivray Creek 
Coal and Coke Co., at Carbondale, 
near Coleman. The mine was idle 
all winter and both men and the 
company want to work. A special 
arrangement has been made by 
which the company will operate the 
whole output contracted for in Spo
kane, so that it cannot supply the 
shortage for _ other companies. 
Should it do so, or should the C.P.R. 
exercise the privilege of taking coal 
en route, the men will be called out 
immediately. Th miners blame the 
C.P.R. and Lewis Stockett more than 
the mine managers for the whole 
trouble. The company has coal 
stored to last five months, therefore 
there is no need for the mines to 
run to supply them. Other . com
panies followed Stockett’s dictation. 
The miners say that Jim HM1 will 
not allow his mines to be used as a 
tool by the C.P.R. to stride unionism. 
They expect the companies to sign 
up individually and thus break the 
association.

The companies will taÿe--atlvantage 
bf the strike to overtyLui and im
prove their plants. ,.Manager Kidd, 
of the Western ■Capâda Coal Com
pany, which is no/ in the Western 
Canada Coal Operators’ Association, 
offered to renew the old agreement, 
but the miners refused to accept. 
The mine was not ’running in full 
force and about twoYiundred men 
quit today.

The Eureka Coal Company, at 
Taber, agreed to pay the new scale, 
and made a temporary agreement. 
The Alberta Consolidated Company 
is working. It is non-union.

49 * 49 49 49 49 * 49 49-49 4* * 49 49 49 49

49 BIG MILLING COMPANY 49 
49 TO ESTABLISH IN NORTH. 49

49 Ottawa, Ont., April 2.—■ 49
49 The Montreal Star publishes 49 
49 the .following Toronto des- 49 
49 patch : 49
49 “A Dominion charter of the 49 
49 Bella Coola, Peace River and 49 
49 Alberta Railway was granted 49 
49 some weeks ago to ,what was 49 
49 understood at that time to be 49 
49 a party of Minneapolis capit- 49 
49 alists, who were interested in 49 
49 a project for the establish- 49 
49 ment of the. flour milling in- 49 
49 dustry up the Bella Coola in- 49 
49 let. It has now transpired 49 

that tihe Piillabury-Washburn 49 
49 interests are at the back of 49 
49 this concern, and it is under- 49 
49 stood on what Is declared to 49 
49 be the best of authority that 45 
49 they propose building in the 45 
49 very near future a flour mill 45 
49 of enormous capacity for the 45 
49 making of a high-grade of 45 
49 flour from the wheat grown 49 
49 in Northern Alberta and the 45 
49 Peace River districts.” 45

«y, -v, Jt. Je», jt. je. ,v„ ju J«• je. je. ju j«. Jt-
'»* W w W *>i* IV W -A- *3V If --V IV IV

Was Caught on Trestle.

Keewafin, April 3.—Wm. H. Murphy 
was caught on the trestle here by a 
westbound C P. R passenger train this 
morning and knocked into the mill 
race, dying a few minutes after being 

j fished out He leaves a wife and two 
I children.

Fire in Eveleth, Wisconsin.
Duluth, April 3.—Fire of unknown 

origin did damage to the amount of 
$13,000 to the building at Eveleth, 
which housed the Othello theatre, the' 
Eveleth Star and Hoome Electric and 
Heating empany early this morning.

WHITE TO 
THIS WOMAN
If You Want to Stop 

a Man From 
Drink.

She cured her husband, her brother and several 
Of her neighbors, and now she generously offers 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive remedy 
that she so successfully used. The remedy can 

be given to the patient 
unnoticed so there is 
no publicity of your 
private affairs. She is 
anxious to helnfothers 
so we earnestly advise 
every one of iur read
ers who has afdear one 
who drinks to drop her 
a line today. She 
makes no charge for 
this help, she has 
nothing to selKshe asks 
for no money and ac
cepts none) so there is 
no reason why you 
should not write her at 

<1 once. Of course, she ex
pects that you. are yourself personally interested 
in curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of,mere curiosity. Send your letter in con- 
fidencéto her home. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and Send it to her.

NEW STRENGTH 
IN THE STRING

Nature Needs Aid in Making New, 
Health Giving Blood

In the spring the system needs ton
ing up. To be healthy and strong you 
must have new blood, just as the tre?s 
must have new sap to renew their vi
tality. Nature demand's it, and with
out this new blood you will feel weak 
and languid—you may have twinges 
of rheumatism or the sharp stabbing 
pains of neuralgian. Often there are 
disfiguring pimples or eruptions on the 
skin. In other cases there is merely a 
feeling of tiredness and a variable ap
petite. Any of these are sighs tnat 
the blood is out of order—that the 
indoor life of winter has lessened your 
vitality. What is needed -to put you 
right is a tonic, and in all the work I 
of medicine there is no tonic can equal 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These? Pills 
actually make new, rich, red jKbod— 
your greatest need in the spring. This 
new blood drives out disease, clears 
the skin and makes weak. easily 
tired men, women and children bright 
active and strong. You can prove this 
by your neighbors for there is not a 
nook or corner in this great land 
where some weak, ailing man or wo
man has not been made well and 
strong by this great medicine. Mr. H. 
Wilson, Stonewall, Man., says: “Some 
years ago I was run down, languid and 
depressed and felt as though I ,was 
only fitted for life’s scrap heap. A 
friend who had great faith in Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills gave me a box. Be
fore they were all used T felt some 
better, and thus encouraged got a fur
ther supply, and it was not many 
weeks until I was again enjoying my 
former good health. I think Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a boon to every weak 

'person.”
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 

mail, post paid, at 50c a box or six 
boxes f.or from the Dr. Williams'
MedicYne Co., Brockville, Ont.

SHELDON WILLING TO 
RETURN TO MONTREAL

Even if He is Sentenced in Pittsburg 
He Will be Brought Back After bis 
Sentence Expires — Witnesses Will 
Remain.

. Montreal, March 31.—Chief McCas- 
kill wired the provincial detective of
fice from Pittsburg this afternoon as 
follows : “Sheldon willing to come 
back, must wait until local charge is 
heard, looks good. (Sgd.) K. P. Mc- 
Caskill.”

Even if Sheldon is held to serve 
sentence in Pittsburg, Crown Prose
cutor Walsh says that the authorities 
here will not give upJthe fight, but 

1 that Sheldon will ^ultimately be 
brought back to face the charges 
against him here.

“Our complaints have been formally 
laid against him in Pittsburg,” says 
Mr. Walsh, “and from the nature' of 
the charge there, 1 do not think he 
would be given more than two years 
even if the grand jury decides to hold 
him. At the end of his sentence he 
would be handed over to the Cana
dian authorities.

Makellii
So uni

EXTEND THE BOUNDS.
ExpreKM Companies Must Deliver Un ir 

Goods Within the Boundaries <ii 
Cities.

Ottawa, Ont., April 3. — Dominion 
railway commission has just issue,i 
an order in regard to the much ■ com
plained of “delivery limits” of express 
companies. In past companies hm -■ 
set up areas in cities and towns :r> 
which they will collect or deliver par
cels. People outside those areas y, > 
within the boundaries of the muni- . 
palities, have for years given voi- 
to their grievances.

The commission in its judgmen 
after hearing both sides, makes < 
lection and delivery within munivij,., i 
boundaries compulsory starting , 
June 1st next, but it gives an opp<,i 
tunity to ask for relief jn spHi-ir.i 
cases.

SERIOUS CHARGES.
Prominent Toronto Lawyer and Hi^ 

C lerk A reused of Perjury 
and Forgery.

Toronto. March 31. — W. D. K i: p 
grry. a pi c minent young barri-t. :. 
and his i Ici k. Charles Black, w < \ ■ 
arrested t< i ight, the former ch \ > « a 
with perjury and forgery, and iii- 
lalicr with i or jury. Earn grey w..s 
the partner o' IL. W. Eyre, the \ oun^ 
lawyer v he disappeared after isnGi.^ 
spin i«vus fit tie Nipissing stock, w h ’1 • 
secretary of the company.

The arrest of Earngrey follows 
complaints that he had secured $1.000. 
and $1,200 from two brothers named 
Dallimore by forging mortgages. Tn<- 
police found that the name of J. <;. 
Scott, registrar of titles at Osgood.; 
Hall, had also been forged.

KIDNAPPED BABY.
The Mother Paid $12,000 for Its Re

turn Before She Notified 
the Police.

Las Vegas. Mexico, April 1—Tw0 
masked men forced an entrance into 
the house of A. T. Rogers, a promin
ent lawyer and at the point of the 
revolver Kidnapped from Mrs. Rog
er’s her two-yearold baby. The kid
nappers left a note for Mr. Rogers, 
who is out of town demanding $12,- 
000 which the distracted mother paid 
later in the night before she inform
ed the police, getting her baby back 
safely.

A wave of indignation has spread 
over the countryside and posse after 
posse is hunting the kidnappers, in
cluding a bunch, of cowboys, who say 
they carry ropes for a lynching and 

! are hot on the trail.

MBS. MARGARET ANDERSON.
198 Home Avenue, Hillburn. N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, as I am personally in
terested in one who drinks.

.. V-.
Name...............................................................

* «’ ®
Address.. .U u.>........................ .........................

Took Laudanum and Died.
Fort William, April 2.—The body of 

Otto Dott, an employee of Morrison’s 
camp at Shadqua, up the C. N. R. was 
brought to Port Arthur Saturday 
evening, having been found in his bed.
Apartly filled bottle of laudanum was 

by his side and a full bottle was in 
his coat pocket, which he was using 

j as a pillow. The coroner decided an 
j inquest was unnecessary. The body is 
* held for relatives to claim.

A lame horse is a dead loss. Spav
in, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen 
Joints and Bony Growths won’t 
cure themselves. Yet you can < 
these troubles and make your 1; 
horse sound with

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

just as thousands have done, atid 
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world’s 
famous remedy has been on the 
market, Kendall’s Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse 
owners.

Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta. 
“I have used Kendall’s Spavin 

Curefora numberof years 
with great success, and I 
think it can’t be beaten 
as an all-around stable 
liniment for Kicks, 
Strains, Swelling of all 
kinds, Ringbone and 
Spavin’\_

Arthur Fletcher. 
No telling when you will need it. 

Get a bottle now—$i—6 for $5.
Our book—“A Treatise On The 

Horse”—free at your druggists or 
write ns 49
Dr. 1. J. KENDALL CO., Enosburg Falls. VL

Paying Out-of-town 
Accounts

Small amounts can be sent safelv 
and at small cost by using Bank 
Money Orders. Any bank in Can
ada (Yukon excepted) will cash 
them without charge, and they can 
be cas bed in leading American citii 
They are sold at the following rate

S5 and under . 
Over $5 to S10 
Over $10 to $30 
Over $30 to $30

3 cents

10 cents 
15 cents 514

ti
H. C. ANDERSON

Manager J ;• j

EDMONTON, ALTA.
Branches throughout the Dominion, 

j t a p i t a i and Surplus, $ 6,5 50,0 00

The Tremendous Crowds of Eager Buyers
Sale is Now 

in Full Swing

Bear Testimony as to the Wonderful Bargains 
at F. Perkin’s & Go’s Great Closing Out Sale

A Genuine 
Clearance Sale

We certainly had a record attendance on the opening days of our "RETIRING FROM BUSINESS SALE.” From the time we opened on Thursday there must have been 
literally thousands swarming into the store, and the goods are being bought up as rapidly as twenty-six clerks can wrap up the parcels and take the money.

Everything in the Store to be Sold Out Down to the Bare Walls
We Are Honestly Going Out of Business and Must Sell Everything

r ï-i

*.*

u

15c Crum’s English Prints, 9c
Hundreds of patterns, all new goods in Qrums’ 
Standard Prints. To clear out at ......................

20c Black Cotton Hosiery^
9c

y TFine Cotton Hose, sizes 81/”, 9, 9]/2 and 10, fast 
Hack, seamless. To clear out at .. .... . .x.. .. 9c

30c Women’s Lisle Gloves 19c
Women’s Lisle Gloves, in all colors and sizes, two 
pearl dome fasteners. To close out at ...................19c

$2.65 White Counterpanes $1.25
Very large size Quilts in new designs. Regular 
$2.65. To close out at............................................. $1.25

ONLY A SHORT TIME TO SELL OUT !

THE PRICES TALK
Every Piece of Goods Marked in PLAIN Figures with 
the Sale Prices Marked on the Ticket in RED INK

BASEMENT
1,000 Remnants of All Kinds.

All Kinds of Notions at Half Price.

15c Linen Towelling 5c
Linen Crash Towelling, with red border. About 
1,000 yards. To close out at................................. •• 5c

30c Linen Towels, Pair 19c
Large Linen Huck Towels, with red border, hem
med. To close out at................................................. 19c

25c Men’s Grey Wool Socks 9c
Heavy ribbed Grey Wool Socks, regular 25c a pair.
To close out at............................................................... 9c

$1.25 Lace Curtains, Pair 75c
Nottingham Lace Curtains, large size, new pat- __ 
terns.' To close out at per pair................................ 75c

Hundreds and Hundreds of Other Articles Space Will Not Permit to Mention
z

F. Perkins & Co.
Y

Extra Sales People F. Perkins & Co.

MEDICAL MEN 
EDMONTON IN

Canadian Medical Associai 
Convene In This Ci| 

Next Year

Ml
The prospect of the 45t 

meeting of the Canadian 3 
gociation being held jn Ed 
1912 is held out by Dr. ( 
Armstrong, of Montreal. i> 
the association, in a letter 

'■'Vfhitelaw, medical health 
Edmonton. Dr. Armstr| 
what the feeling of the 
would be about having a 
Alberta next ycà.r. ^

“This is one indication oi 
eral attention Kdnionton i| 
tracting in Eastern Cana 
Dr. Whitelaw to the Bul| 
terday referring to the 
cation of the president of 
cal Association.

“I thinte~it is time we m 
to bring' this convention 
would mean the assembl 
city of probably 300 mei 
from all parts of Canada, 
in Alberta is now so great 
would be other sources of| 
to medical men to attend 
the convention.”

“I would like to s 
strongly represented at th 
convention, to be held Jun| 
an invitation tuXt^_mont(j 
might be given weight.”

Dr. Whitelaw says he v| 
the convention himself, i 
possibly arrange to do so.

The letter addressed to 
law by President George| 
strong, is as follows:
Dr. T- H.. Whitelaw, 

Edmonton, Alta.
Dear Dr. Whitelaw, 

thought of entertaining* 
dian Medical Association 
future A few of us 
.the matter over the 
and some thought that 
better to go east or to th 
vinces.

Some favored meeting 
ton. What do you thin 
the feeling of the profe: 
having a meeting in Albe:

The meeting in Montn 
promises to be very 
largely attended. I ho 
many of you are arran 
present.

With very kind rega:
me

Yours very truly;
G. E. ARÀ!

oth|

SODERBERG HELI 
POLICE AT SI

Neighbor of William Lennd 
cher, Who Was Mnrdeif 
Examined on April 10<h| 
In Meantime He Will he 
at Fort Saskatchewan.

Stettler, Alta., April 3.—d 
night the adjourned inquil 
the death of William Lehnl 
cher, who was shot on Marl 
held before Coroner Don! 
jury. The enquiry was agf 
ed until April 10th.

Same night Alex. Sq 
neighbour of Lennox. who| 
custody some days and 
to be sick, and in conseqii 
the hospital here, guard! 
night by two armed poll 
brought up at the Town| 
Inspector Worsley. Soderl 
fended by lawyer Robertsl

The police* applied foil 
removal to Fort Sjiskatcd 
Robertson strongly object! 
It was ordered that the pij 
jnanded for eight days 
up for further examinatj 
the 10th. Soderberw. in 
rfolice, left for the Fort I 
train this morning, a larg| 
nessing his departure, 
the arrival of the train | 
was handcuffed.

CHICAGO MAYORAL

Big Vote Being Polled 
Contest.

Chicago, April 4—Cha 
rian, Republican reform j 
mayor, was aroused atl 
morning by seven bug! 
corted to his polling pla| 
cessio-ni of fifty autos, 
rain, when the polls opl 
prevent an unusually la 
ing polled. Workers i>| 
Harrison, Democratic 
mayor, and Prof. Me| 
work as soon as the 
were opened and an 
effort is being made tl 
vote. Political forecaj 
that at least 300,000 
cast from a total 
423,000.

New Treaty to be I
Tokio, April 4—Ratil 

American Japanese tif 
exchanged at 3 o’civic, 
noon.

Ambassador O’Brien| 
vited to lunch at the J 
The Emperor and his f 
Kokomura will be 
event is resarled as of 
important in the histol

----------1----------
Wisconsin Power Pl|

New Richmond. Wi# 
explosion of a dynaml 
power plant of the Si 
company, of Apple Ri^J 
today. Fire followed 
struction complete. Thl 
up to half a million dd

:

Constipation brings 
in its train and is thel 
of much sickness. Kel 
regular madam, and >] 
many of the ailments t| 
are subject. ConstipJ 

; simple thing, but likl 
things, it may lead tif 
quences.* Nature ofteil 
assistance and when! 
Tablets are given a t| 
ratio, muct distress ai 
be avoided. Sold hv 
where.

mtrr"'
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MAY CALL OUTCORRESPONDENCEMEDICAL MEN IN NO MORE MAPLE SUGAR?

(Editoial from Post-Intelligencer of 
Sunday, March 27, 1911.)

At the present rate of demolition of 
the few remaining maple orchards in 
this country, maple sugar is destined 
before very long to disappear entire
ly from the market, of to appear 6nly 
as among the more expensive luxury

LENNOX’S LAWYER PROFESSIONAL CARDSEVERY GEUnies Must Deliver their 
ifn thé Boundaries of gHOBT, cross, bigoar * cow

Advocates, Met vise. Etc. 
Wm. Sheet, Hen. O. W. Press, 
O. M.eBIggto Hector Oewen. 
Offices ever Merchastc Bank, 

Company end private funds to lew 
Edmonton. Alto-

ALSO SODERBERG’SEDMONTON IN 1912 ASK FOR LEGISLATION. 
Editor Bulletin.

Sir,—Under the above heading 
there was published Jn your Issue of 
March 31st last a resolution passed 
by the R.W. Grand Orange Lodge of 
Alberta, at their recent session held 
at Wetaskiwin, on the 14th day of 
March, 1911. In reply to the 
aforesaid resolution, the Entre Nous 
Club, Edmonton, at the last session

CORBIN MINERS
Peculiar Coincidence i„ Stettler Mur

der Mystery—Prisoner's Wife ts 
Allowed to See Him—Clever R. N. 
W. M. P. Trailing Footprints of the 
Horse.

livery limits" of express
I past companies have 
[in cities and towns in
II collect or deliver par- 
putside those-^greas yet 
undaries of thri'-munici-
for years given voice 

'ances.
;sion in its judgment, 
both sides, makes col- 

Blfvery within municipal 
ompulsory starting on 
, hut it s*ives, an oppor- 

fur relief j’ft special

Canadian Medical Association May 
Convene In This City 

Next Year

Because Management Has Been 
Supplying Coal To C P.R. Since 

Strike Was Declared FRUIT-A-TIVES TV D. BYERS,
i Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. 1.

Bd men toe
Fernle, B.C., April 3. -The meet

ing of the executive board of Dis
trict 18, which was to have been 
held today did not materialize, ow
ing to the lack of a quorum. Mr. 
MacDonald McNab, of Lethbridge, 
will be here in the morning, when 
an official session will be held to 
deal with the present situation. Vice- 
President Stubbs and International 
Board Member Gardner are in In
dianapolis conferring with the head 
officials of the order, and it is ex
pected that some information, which 
will Influence the future course of 
the mine workers, will be received 
from them in the morning. _j

Denies the Rumor.
Rumors being rife that it was the 

intention of the district officials to 
i call out the men working at the 
i Corbin camp, because that company 
were selling coal to the C.P.R. Com
pany, Mr. Rpberts, manager of the 
Corbin Coal and Coke Company, who 
arrived here from that camp to
day, was asked about the matter, 
and he stated to a representative of 
the press that he did not anticipate 
any trouble of that kind, because 
the agreement in force between his 
company and the United Mine Work
ers contained a clause which specifi
cally statçd that the company should 
not be restricted in any way in mar
keting coal or coke to any one. 
This clause, as printed in the agree
ment, reads as follows:

The Clause in Question,
‘‘It is agreed that the United Mine 

Workers of America will not in any 
way restrict or interfere with the 
marketing of coal or coke to any 
person, firm or corporation,"

This is a paragraph or section 
standing alone in the agreement and 
admits of no qualification. i

Mr. Roberts does not think that

<?.' H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

journal.—Yoursyour

FELIX LEMOYNE.
“Wnereas some people calling 

themselves members of the R.W, 
Grand ’ Lodge of Alberta, greatly 
ernbse the members of our worthy 
parSiameht with thedr preposterous 
interference in the private concerns 
of Christians generally;

"And whereas the aforesaid mem
bers of the Orange Lodge seem 
greatly Effected with boynish mania, 
re mixed marriages;

"Arid whereas in obedience to 
their mental bias they seem to be
come a menace to the best judgment 
of loyal subjects in Canada;

"Be it therefore enacted : That this 
parliament of the Entre Nous Club, 
nofr in session in the City of Ed
monton, this 1st day of April 1911, 
urge upon all kind citizens to take 
up a special collection in order to 
ship out to the North Pole any one 
that brings down disgrace upon the 
R.W. order, and stands in sore need 
of a speedy and lasting recovery from 
an attack of boynish fever.

“Copies of this bill will be sent to 
the Orange Sentinel and public press 
and to the Moon Republic.*’

US CHARGES TEACHERS -WANTED,

WANTED—Teacher tor Trimblevllle
S.D. No. 1825. Apply stating salary 
and experience to Amos L. Hodgdon, 
Islay, Alberta.

ironie Lawyer an 
tecuMeil of Perjury 
lad Forgery. "This is one indication of the gen

eral attention Edmonton is now at
tracting in Eastern Canada,” said 
Dr. Whitelaw to the Bulletin yts- 
terday referring to the communi
cation of the president of the Medi
cal Association.

• I think it is time we made a move 
to bring this convention here. It 
would mean the assembling in our 
city of probably 300 medical men 
from all parts of Canada. Interest 
in Alberta is now so great that there 
would be other sources of attraction 
to medical men to attend other than 
the convention."

“I would like to see Alberta 
strongly represented at the Montreal 
convention, to be held June *7-9, that 
an invitation to Edmonton in 1912 
might be given weight."

Dr. Whitelaw says he will attend 
the convention himself, if he can 
possibly arrange to do so.

The letter addressed to Dr. White- 
law by President Xïeorge E. Arm
strong, is as follows:
Dr. T. H. Whitelaw,

Edmonton, Alta.
Dear Dr. Whitelaw,—Have you 

thought of entertaining the Cana
dian Medical Association in the near 
future A few of us were talking

WANTED—Teacher for Poplar Hill,
No. 1964; six months; six miles of 
Viking. H. J. Jones, Sec.-Treas.

larch 31. — W. D. Karn- 
rmrn-nt young barrister, 
Ik. Charles Black, were 
light, the former ch ■. > nq 
I- and forgery, and i:,e# 
L erjury. Earngrey was 
[o' ft. TV. Eyre, the young 
I disappeared after issuing 
be Nlpissing stock,- wlvle 
I the compaïîy; 
k of Earngrey follows 
hat he had secured $1,000, 
|rr,m two brothers named 
y forging mortgaged. Tne

talk with her husband at any time lish last-makers have sent to this 
provided an officer was present. country for maple and bid up tne

An ear,y hearing of case against ^^î^^^aT'^ipIpr t^En^and 
the prisoner was secured by Mr. ,ast year reachBed i.ooo.OOO,
Robertson after a strong fight. The With the continuous and increasing 
police wanted it postponed for eight demand for maple blocks, the price 
days. Soderberg’s physicians were has soared and the inducement to Lie 
not allowed to attend to him by the owners of the few remaining maple 
police and Dr., Donovan, medicalf orchards to cut down their trees has 
health officer, was placed in charge, expanded. Few and fewer are left 
0f the man j prepared to resist the demand. The

' ... * last-makers are paying far -more .or
Detective Seageant Ashe, of Leth- the mapie trees than tney are worth 

bridge, a R.N.W.M.P. officer, who is for sugar purposes, 
skillful in following the trail of a The only hope ahead for the lover 
man or horse, is said to have trailed of maple sugar is for the discovery of 
the horse’s hoof marks to Soderberg’s some wood which will take the place 
place. Whitford and Garfield -Green I of rock maple for the making of shoe, 
left for the scene of the murder vesJ lasts,’or perhaps a more general plant- 
. , ing of rock maple trees, under theterday. The breed was overjoyed at |^eme of reforesting so much agi- 
his release and is something of a hero j. taLed land jLeing carried Into isuch 
around town. He would not talk jsmaI1 effect. Pehaps the forestry bu- 
about the matter with friends or with reau, recognizing the urgent demand, 
anybody, though. There are diverse ’ might be induced to spend some por- 
opintons as to Soderberg’s movements . tion of the $5,000,000 a year allotted 
on the night of the murder and one to it by congress in setting out hard 
rumor says he Was neither at his maple trees, instead of using the bulk 
home or at the Oddfellows lodge <* the aproprlation in office expenses.
meeting. The demolition of the maple trees

LOST

LOST—On1 December 10th, 1010, Grey
Mare, six yearg old, weight from 
1000 to 1100 lbs.; branded TM? 
on off hind quarter. $10 reward. 
Finder please apply to Sagar Pres
ton, 16-47-2 west 4th.

MAIL ROUTE
FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeon ville. 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Red water, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

the only remedy in“Fruit-a-tives” is 
the world made of fruit and the only 
remedy that will positively cure Cons
tipation, Indigestion, Pain in the Back, 
Headaches, Rheumatism and all Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for £2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited 
Ottawa.

OPPOSE, RECIPROCITYg Out-of-town 
Xccounts
nounts can be sent safely 
ia.ll cost by using Bank 
iers. Any bank in Can
on excepted) will cash 
int charge, and they can 
n lead ing American cities. 
>ld at the following rates :

10 cents 
15 cents 514

FOR SALE.
Head of the National Grange Write*

Open Letter to President Taft—
Object to Canadian ‘Farm Products 
Being Given Free Entry.

Concord, New Hampshire, March 31 
—In an open letter to President Taft, 
made public here tonight, former Gov- . 
ernor Nahum J. Bachelder, manager of I 
the National Grange practically threat, 
ens to' withdraw the support of Vne 
grange from the advocacy for a per
manent tariff commission because he 
considers the proposed reciprocity un- 

1 fair to the farmers of this country. He 
j points out that the grange at Vts suc
cessive meetings endorsed the creation 
of a tariff commission and took an 
active part in bringing in influence 
of the farmers to bear on Congress in 
favor of legislation for that purpose. 1 
He says 'further: “Now that a tariff . 
board ts a.t work and it is probable 
that a tariff commission will be in 
congress in the near future, the farm- Car bin contract, 
ers of the country are amazed to find keting of coal, Mr. 
that their__ind.ustry is to be excluded 
from -consideration. Without any 
hearings before' the tariff board, a bill 
has been prepared and Congress call
ed in special session to enact it, thaf 
abolishes entirely, the slight tariff pro
tection given to farm products and 
subjects our farmers to the free com.

! petition of the farm products of Can
ada.

“If, as it would appear, the farmers 
are to be excluded from the benefits 
of a tariff commission, it hardly can 
be expected that they will take any 
further interest in the creation^of such 

; a body, but will rather be inclined to have the same discri 
j use their influence against it Jn the that was granted to 
future.” . j Operators' Assocratior

FOR SALE—Improved Farm, cheap
for cash, soil black loam, Domin
ion homestead adjoining. H. E. 
Van Schaick, Greenlawn P.O., via 
Islay, on C.N.R.

died of heart failure.

FO RSALE OR EXCHANGE—I have
several 10-Acre orchard tracts in 
best fruit district in Washington and 
close to fruit packing plant and 
canneries, convenient to Vancouver, 
B.C., and Seattle markets, and only 
one half mile from inter-urban 
station. Will exchange for Alberta 
farm land.' Apply Box X, Bulletin 
Office.

FOR SALE—Pure Barred Rock Eggs
from a strain of A1 laying birds, $1 
per 13: $3.50 per 50; $6 per 100. J. 
H. Melick, Edmonton, Alta., ’phone 
7409; Box 645.

the 10th of May next, and came to 
town to ■ notify the executive board 
of the district that he. is ready to 
enter into negotiations for a renewal 
of the Contract. He served written 
notice to that effect upon Secretary 
Carter this afternoon, and the board 
will meet him tonight to discuss the 
matter.

Now in Same Boat.
When shown the paragraph in the 

regarding the mar- 
Carter admitted 

that it was a plain meaning clause, 
but he thinks that there was an un
derstanding aside from that which

tu S10
|$10 to SiO FOR SALE—Advertiser has New

Picture Framing outfit, with 
mouldings, $30; Studio Camera, 
with post c^rd and stamp photo 
attachment, Wollensak lens, $75 ; 
Accordéon, $3; many Books of 
Fiction or Science, list sent; Fore
ign Stamp Collection, $5. Will 
trade for poultry, live Stock or 
farm imjplemcntst. Apply F. 
Surry, Bittern Lake, Alta.

$30 to $50

IF I HAD ECZEMA FOR TRADE—For Alberta farm land,
my modern residence in Bellingham, 
Wash., a lively coast city of 45,000 
population. I would give anyone to 
make such exchange a very favor
able deal, as homestead duties, com
pel my residence herek Address Box 
Y, Bulletin Office.

believe

S0DER6ERG HELD BY 
POLICE AT STETTLER

c. ANDERSON
Manager WANTED. ,

WANTED—A qualified Teacher hold
ing a second-class certificate for 
Hamilton S. D. 2017; new school: 
fully equipped; 7 miles from town; 
duties to commence May 1st. 1911. 
Salary $55 per month. G. M. Cundal. 
Secretary, Mànville P. O., Alta.

NTON, ALTA HORSES FOR SALE
ies throughout the Dominion.

Neighbor of William Lennox, the Ran
cher, Who Was Murdered, Will be 
Examined on April 10th at Stettler. 
In Meantime He Will be In Custody 
rft Fort Saskatchewan. . l

d Surplus $6,550,000 I have here one car of good, 
sound, young. Heavy Geldings 
and Mares, to be seen at C.N.R. 
Red Barn, south of track, on 
First street. Horses weighing 
between 1250 and 1650 lbs., and 
as I have bought them from 
farmers in a heavy clay belt 
they are broke in to all kinds 
of heavy farm work.

SEED WHEAT

Stettler, Alta., April 3.—On Saturday 
night the adjourned inquiry touching 
thé death of William Lennox, the ran
cher, who was shot on March 23rd, was 
held before Coroner Donovan and a 
jury. The enquiry, was again adjourn
ed until April 10th.

Same night Alex. Soderberg, a 
neighbour of Lennox, who has been in 
custody some days and was alleged 
to be sick, and in consequence was in 
the hospital here, guarded day and 
night by two armed policemen, was 
brought up at the Town>HaIl before 
Inspector Worsley. Soderberg was de- j 
fended by lawyer Robertson.

The police* applied for Soderberg’s 
removal to Fort Saskatchewan. Mr. 
Robertson strongly objecting thereto. 
It was ordered that the prisoner be re- 
jnanded for eight days and be brought 
up for further examination here on 
the 10th. Soderberw, in charge of the

!J. J. MURRAYNATIONAL MOVEMENT.
1---------- a day or two ago from ex-Manager

New York People Have Taken Action Hurt, who negotiated the agreement 
to Arouse Publie Sentiment in | of two years ago, that if that was 

Favor of Peace Treaty. I the case, it is strange that neither
New York, March 31.—A meet- Mr. Hurd or Mr. Ashworth ever ask

ing which it’s sponsors hope will re- ed to have the discrimination clause, 
suit in the inauguration of a na- granted to the operators three 
tiorial wide movement to arouse months after the Crow’s Nest Pass 
public sentiment in favor of the rati- Company's contract was signed, in. 
fixation of the proposed arbitration gerted in their contract, nor that 
treaty between this country and they mentioned the matter until the 
Great Britain was held this^ evening opening of negotiations at Calgary, 
at the National Press Club. It was last month. The experiences of all 
attended by representatives of com- parties regarding these understand- 
merciai, financial, religious and ings, not mentioned in the contracts 
other bodies interested. " Resold- as signed and ratified, should cause 
lions were adapted endorsing Pre- them to be sure that no side under
spent Taft’s peace plan and pro-, standings shall creep into negotfa- 
viding for the appointment ' of a tions for new agreements, 
committee of 300 to further the Tons Daily.
"^resolutions provide for a re-1 /he Corbin mines are turning put

quest to the mayor of every city and f'wut "ve thu.ndred 
the sheriff of each county in the the contract has a month to run 
„ . . . providing nothing is attempted tocountry to call public meetings to r , ”____ • ,
adopt resolutions supporting the ar- 1 e . out’ . ,
bitration plans. The resolutions „ meeting of the miners at
are to be forwarded to Congress. Be evu? 2es e indienat nn meetinn

It is intended to fix a date for the rumved tvas an indignation mee ing
nubile meetings mroroosed identical °n t*16 ac ion of g t

posting

SEED OATS
NURSERY

STOCK
Carton’s Regenerated Abundance; 

Carton’s Regeneratd Banner; Orloff 60 
day or July Oats. All grown on new 
breaking, free from wild oats and 
noxious weds.

F. SAEGERT,
DANEHOLM FARM,

’605.
TENDERS Strawberry PlantsSale Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs. Hedging,
Small Fruits, 
and Apples.

These Trees, Shrubs, and 
Fruits are all adopted to the 
Alberta climate, and if planted 
according to .directions are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Orders may be left with, and 
price lists obtained from, Hal- 
lier & Aldridge, Jasper Ave. E., 
Edmonton, or from

Rural Party Liae

Bennett’s Pride of Alberta 
Strawberries,

A product of the Northwest, 
successfully fruited four years in 
Edmonton district. Recommend
ed by Edmonton Board of Trade 
as superior to B. C. fruit, 
plants Ready to Ship in May. 

PRICE $3 per 100 post paid

TENDERS are invited for the erec
tion of a new Frame School building 
at Egg Lake, Alta. Plans and speci
fications may be seen at the office of 
McManus Bros., Edmonton, from -Ar
thur Roccat, Egg Lake, Alta., or the

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
> SALE STABLÉlbst have been 

ke the money.
Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 

to Private Boarding Horses.

Walls CHICAGO MAYORAL ELECLTION. A. G. BENNETT MEAR0N & JAMIESON

CLOVER BAR NUfiSERY CO.Alberta.Rexboro,Big Vote Being Polled in Very Hot 
-x Contest.

Proprietors.
Clover Bar, - Alberta.

Mail Route No. 1.236 Eraser Ave. PhoneChicago, April 4—Chas. E. Mer
cian, Republican reform candidate for 
mayor, was aroused at 5.30 this 
morning by seven buglers and es
corted to his polling place by a pro
cession. of fifty autos. A . drizzling 
rain, when the polls opened, did not 
prevent an unusually large vote be
ing polled. Workers for Carter H.
Harrison, Democratic .candidate for 
mayor, and Prof. Merrian, began Killed by a Train,
work as soon as the polling places Farg0 N D Aprll 2.—John Tueck, 
were opened and an extraordinary age 60, was hit by a Northern Pacific 
effort is being made to get a large freight in the local. yards Saturday 
vote. PoUtkcal forecasters predict night, being instantly killed. His 
that at least 300,000 votes will be head was crushed and both legs sevet- 
cast from a total registration of ed'
423,000. : :

the mine at that place in 
a notice that occupants of the com
pany’s houses would be required to 
pay rent in advance after the first 
of April, proved to be only a meeting 
to discuss the general situation r&a. 
garding the strike and no actioff^was 
taken upon the rent question. It is 
also stated here that no evictions will 
be undertaken by the mine manage
ment.

Everything is quiet in the Pass and 
the talk about troops and police be
ing sent to the district has died out.

Sir Edward Tenant and.party, who 
have been visiting the coast cities», 
are expected to arrive in Fernie on 
Wednesday evening upon their east
ern return trip.

A Simple Knotter LIST YOUR PROPERTY
Farm or City with
H. W. MILLS

For Sale or Exchange, he is the Man

THE McCormick knotter Is a revelation of simplicity 
in-construction, accuracy in tying, and ease i 
of adjustment. Only two moving parts Æ

constitute the working mechanism. There is jttii 
no straining or palling of the twine, and 
perfect knotting; is assured.

The cutter-bar mal

1er. About

ir 19c is short grain Jr - •
fall from the knife toVhe platform y ^**^1
canvas without accumulating be- Ck&j j i AVTjjfc—o-_;
tween the guards and platform.

The McCormick reel is one of the ---------
,x . strongest and most effective ever placed on a binder. It 
L’jlbi offers a wide range of adjustment and successfully meets 
I the conditions encountered in any field, whether the grain
Kjmjnf' is tall or short—standing, down, or tangled. 
iWr On.7 and 8-foot McCormick binders the reel support is

’ on the outer end. It effectively prevents the reel from 
striking the end of the guards while the, machine is 
being operated on rough ground.

There are many other features and advantagesiof 
McCormick binders. The McCormick agent will tell 
you about them. Ho will tell you about the wonder
ful strength of each individual part and of the strength 
of the binder as a whole—of the skilled workmanship,

and of the re-

FEED AND S^ED GRAINlorder, hem
TRY THEM BEFORE We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Fiax. Write or wire. ,
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompî 
adjustments.
/ If you wish to sell on track, wire tis &r net offer soon as you have cars 

loaded. >

New Treaty to be Ratified.
Tokio, April 4—Ratifications of the 

American Japanese treaty will be 
exchanged at 3 o’clock this after
noon.

Ambassador O’Brien has been in- 
wted to lunch at the palace al noon. 
The Emperor and his suite and Col. 
Kokomura will be present. This 
event is regarled as one of the most 
important In the history of Japan.

YOU BUY THEMocks 9c
Qln Pills Sent Free

Yes, wp send Gin Pills free to every 
■ufferer from Kidney and Bladder Trou
bles, Rheumatism and Lame Back. We 
want all sufferers to test Gin Pills, and 
see for themselves that these pills ac
tually cure all such diseases. No matter 
what your experience, has been with 
doctor’s medicine and Advertised reme
dies, we want you to try Gin Pills. And 
we let you see how much good they will 
do. you by sending you a free sample, 
because we think your experience will be 
exactly like thatof Mr. Webster's.

_ . Slnpness, Ont., Dec. 16th.
“I have used the sample box of Gin Pills
Îrou sent me and have received great re- 
îef. I enclose you P. O. Order for $2.50 

tor half a dozen boxes,’’
RICHARD WEBSTER.

______ _____ You see, Mr. Webster first wrote for a
regular madam, arid you will escape free sample of Gin Pills. He tried them, 
many of the ailments to which women They did him so much good that he was 
are subject. Constipation is a very ynH the money for 6 full size
simple thing, but like many simple Boxes because he felt that he had found 
things, it may lead to serious conse- f r v: trouble
quences.’ Nature often needs a little S gLm me Write the National 
assistance and when Chamberlain’s **> A, limited Lot
Tablets are given at the first |ndi- & Çhem. Co. Limited DepLA ,
f'ntio, muet distress .and suffering may Toronto, for a free sample Thai you 
bp avoided. Sold by Dealers every - will be In a position to decide whether

[ar 25c a pair LETHBRIDGE
Snow Fall Cheers the Winter Wheat 

Farmers—Monthly Returns Show 
City’s Progress — Builders May 
Strike.

Lethbridge, March 31.—It snowed 
here all day, and the farmers are 
cheerful being now assured of mois
ture to -start the winter wheat crop.

Building permits for March totalled 
$63.350, a decrease of about 30 per cent

The custom house returns for the 
fiscal year ending March 31, 1911, show 
a marked increase over last year. For 
the year ending March 3, 1910, the tot
al customs duties received at the Leth
bridge dffice totalled $269,541.72, while 
for the fiscal year ending today the 
returns show $319,514.03, an increase 
of $50.172.31, or nearly twenty per 
cent. Last year the monthly returns 
for March were $26,793.45, while this 
month they were $32,582.22. This is 
an increase over March, 1910 of $5,- 
586.29, or twenty per cent.

It is reported that all the building 
trades will go out on strike tomorrow 
as a protest against the builders’ ex
change, but there is a likelihood they 
wi}l return to work on Monday.

James Richardson & Sons, LtdPair 75c
Western Offlres: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, OUteri

Service Bureau
The purpose of 

this Bureau is to 
furnish farm ers 
with information 
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizer, etc., write to 
the I H C Service 
Bureau, and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out concerning those subjects.

|ze, new pat-
Wisconsin Power Plant Wrecked.

New Richmond, Wis., April 4.—An 
explosion of a dynamo wrecked the 
power plant of the St. Croix Power 
company, of Apple River Falls, early 
today. Fire followed making the de
struction complete. The loss may run 
UP to half a million dollars.

♦►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

% National Trust Company, Ltd. «backed by many years of experience, 
sponsibility of the manufacturers, insuring yon the 
most perfect binder it is possible to produce.

Why not see him today? Ask him about McCor
mick haying machines and tools.

If your prefer, write to nearest branch house below 
for catalogue and any special information you desire.
WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:-I=lmuUon.l H»rr=u.r Cropany 
•f America at Braajee, Mai.; Calgary, Alta-iEdmeatoa, Alta.; Lethbridge, Aba.; 
North Battleford, Saak.: Regina, Saak.; Saskatoon, Saak.; Weybara, Saak.; Wis- 
Bipes, Mas.; Yorktou, Saak.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm property at lowest current rates 

Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First streat Edmonton ^

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a
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PACE EIGHT EDMONTON BULLETIN

mi MODERN WAY
- or
HOME 

DYEING
Is ton» ONE Dye 

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

Yon will find this In

DYOiA Send for Sample 
Gird end Story 
Booklets»
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSONiONt"»»AlLKWDS«««| So-L,mi£r
Montreal Can,

With this Modern Dye ell yon have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then yoo CAN'T make à 
mistake and me the Wrong Dye fm
yo^hsv^to^qior^

ye for the goods

td expense, the consolidated schools 
will put upon them, and that they 
are satisfied that W Is à preferable 
system. then Ï think they may be 
assured something will be done In 
that direction." (Hear, hear.)

Tribute to Mr. OUrey.
Continuing, the Minister r^eyred 

to Lord’ Strathcona’s endowment In 
aid of physical training, and then 

, pleaded for a continual and active 
interest on the part of the public In 
the great work of Educating the 
young people of the •community.

"Mr. Mitchell, concluding, said:

JUEMENT5 IN 
SUPREME COURT

T
LOCALS

From ■ Monday's Dally.

TWO NEW CARS ARRIVE.

Two of the large cars of the single
end pas-as-you enter type, for the'

ir-(

GREATEST INCREASE 
OP ANY CITY IS SHOWN

A. & G. W. Railway Co. and North- Edmonton street railway system, ar- 
ern Construction Co. to he I rivèd m the city tEOm Ottawa last

Toined as Défendante I n,Sht. They* were manufactured
joined as Détendants j by the ottaWa Câr company and are

_ ____ , , , . similar to the large cars now being
By the unanimous^ decision of the UBed by the Edmjnton 8treet railway

• ?°‘sH.ilne ^ nf system- The cars arrived all parts. ---------------- »B«,„ t.*= »,
râl „,a!£P!? complete, both body and truck, and Canada in percentage of Increase in

toon ton's Bank Clearings for 
March Showed a Percentage In
crease of 85—Clearings the Larg
est in History of City—Average 
Increase for Canada Was 18.

From Monday’s Daily. 
Edmonton again leads the cities of

use.

SCHOOL PROBLEMS.

Minister of Education Deals With 
Some Problems in Educational 

Work and Foreshadows 
Certain Changes.

“This school is called the 'Oliver t*1® province from the order, of Mr. u
School.’ I presume that name has justice Beck adding the Albert» and barns
been given to it on account of the <*reat Waterways Railway Company 
Honorable Mr. Oliver, who. In the and the Canada West Construction 
earlier history of the province and Company as co-defendants with the
of the city, devoted a great deal of Ttoyal Ban^ ln the sult brought
time and attention to furthering the [ against it by the Province to recover
interests oteducatlon. and, being an ^ ' w^lTnds ^mmiMlng0 to^fi OOO* The returns from the Edmonton 
Old and respected «pioneer of this y* w* Dontts» ^muyniing to *b,uuu,- - w T fnr March
^ity, and a man occupying a very j dlsmls®ed- parties mi and }910> are as fQuows:
high place at th.e present .time in the a«ded thus remain defendants. On Number of entries granted .. 440 303
political world. (Hear, hea,r.) * Î j the application made on behalf of purchased homesteads.............  1
presume you feel it would be proper the parties themselves that they be s,o.uth. African Scrip .. ... .. 22

' . '1 . . r < j ' a R rlofcmlnTitc fho oorrm Aril or WaT/ Tip'^aiT ecrlh

are now being set up at the car monthly bank clearings. The clear- 
on Syndicate avenue. They, ings for March were $8,804,702, as 

will be placed ln commission as soon compared with a total of $4,766,375 
as they have been made ready for in the same month of 1010. This

BAND ^pFFICE STATISTICS. 

The returns

and right fo recognize his services added as defendants, the same order Half breed scrip 
to the cause of education, and I am. fPR”®». and they arfe required to-put 
sure if this le the case, the Hon. Mr. *n(Jefence 1“ s*x <«a5’_3"
Oliver will take H as a compliment Chief Justice Harvey first read , Letters sent........................7518

judgment allowing the appeal, In 
leaving out of consideration the ap-

HIT BY TRAIN IN YARDS.Following is an extended report to his past services and I amaatfc
of the speech delivered by Hon. C. that h® ® a disappointed mar . .rartles themselves to1 wnl,e switcnmg cars yesterday

, r Mitchell at the onening of the that he is not here tonight to .see this, °: tn®themselves to ( ,n the c p R yard8, Tenth street,
Oliver o-hnoi• j magnificent school duly and form* | **e ^°,ned as defendants, and then, about bve 0'ci0ck, George McClelland,

Mr Mitchell congratulated the city ally opened. (Aipplause.) It gives . a eec.on.d I a C. N. R brakesman slipped and was
Mr' Mitcneil congratulated tne cuy greatest possible pleasure to judgment, that it should be granted, struck by the car as it passed and

on the acquisition of a school build- dec]&re ,bjg flne S(ibool open and j; His reason for allowing the addition i thrown violently to the ground As
ing of so magnificent and complete the children who' ’ attend °f these parties on their own appll- edon as an ambulance could be sum-
character and expressed in unmea- s‘and laïe? n^s on to ’ cat,«" °» the appeal "monad he was taken to the General
sured terms his high appreciation of • 8 s~l<K>1’ ana* ■ . * on_ ,°i tvia* !
the excéllent 
buildings
Alberta yhehwas8sure w^in'thT'lead to manhood and to womanhood hay. j j“r •Justin Stuart read judgment occurs he is ]lkely t0 have a
Alberta.Jie was^sure, was ™_tne^ead ^ der,Ved a„ tbe benefUs which upholding the order of Mr. Justice piete recovery.

gives a percentage increase of 85. 
Next to Edmonton last month came 
Victoria, with 72 per cent, increase, 
then Regina, with 55 per cent, and 
Calgary with 60 per cent. Increases. 
The average percentage Increase of 
the large cities of Canada for the 

“ month was 19. Allowing the general 
3 s «bcrease in business throughout the

1911 1910 t>om1nion, Edmonton's increase in
6369 5859 business activity, as indicated by the

$209 1,ahk clearings, is more than four 
times as great as the average in
crease in the big cities of Canada. 
The clearings for March were the 
largest of any month in the history 
of Edmonton, the total exceeding the 
combined total for the months of
February and March, 1910, by $215,- 
026.

The figures for the cities of Can
ada are as follows:

March, 1911. March, 1910.

in this matter^fore -the rest of _th. ^ *£ved ^ the .benefi^ which ^ a/ding

i them, and be so benefitted intelfectu- j - - . - r.-
aliy and morally and physically that “l* Sc0“ and Mr. Justice aimmons 
they may carry on the duties of life ' concurred. On the application Mr. 
in this city on e. hffeh plane." <Ap- J,‘%lc1e Beck read judgment. Not-
plaus*.) - withstanding different views taken

hf the case, he still retained the

PEACE RIVER
K. Cornwall ». T. r, Addressed 
Canadian.CIsb of Toronto on the 

Hesonrcea of the North Land'

Dominion. His Honor then pro-1 
ceeded to speak of some of the more 
important problems that confront 
educationalists at the present time.

Great Scope of Studios.
A much greater variety of studies, 

he qaid, is required than was the 
case 16 or 20 years ago, and a great 
problem is how to compress the 
various courses of study demanded 
of the pupils fnto the brief space of 
the five years of school life, or which, 
of these two courses or which of1 
these varieties of subjects ypu are J- K- Cornwall, M. P. f^., addressed 
going to eliminate from the currlcu- the Canadian Club of Toronto. on Moa- 
lum or which you are going to act ^ay hast on the resources of tbe Peace
uoon “Thar is it neema to me IUver dlstr‘ct- The Toronto Daily Starupon. mat is, it seems to me, . tb lo„ow account of bis »u-
one of the main questions which is djL
agitating educationists today. There, tbe i»shwfest, the région of
is a growing tendency to press for1 America's last great treli," said Mr. J. 
vocation ' studies and Becofid i y k. Cornwall of the peace River coun- 
schools; that Is, there seems' to be a try. Mr. Cornwall is staying at the 

•desire on thë port of the public to King Edward Hotel, anu addressed the 
insist that the boy or girl who w.il Canadian Club members at their noon 
not be able to take the hlghjr lu°eheoh today. ,
courses of study in universities ard'
colleges should be afforded a g Q[ a home away back in Biblcai times 
secondary education which wi I lit Last winter we had a spectacular trek 
them for the specific objects they ' lato the Peace River Valley, when 
have in life, and qualify them as far about 1,000 families went In over the 
as possible for whatever trade oi winter roads on sleighs fitted dp with 
profession they may afterwards wi*"h tents. Some of them have gone^ as 
to adopt or follow. That feature of far as 600 mpes from the railroad, 
educational work is being very 'urge.1 The Peace Valley Is ®°ly. B*b'

ena 7,ore constantly pressed on ^k°fnlle* ^ver watershed, a terrl- 
the attention of educational auc io. tor bigger than the country we know 
ties today than ever before, am it as Canadian West at the present 
would not surprise me if in the near time. '
future it should become an Imi.or*. There are one hundred million acres 
ant part of the programme of of agricultural land ln the Mackenzie 
studies in the public schools of !hiï watershed, 65 per cent, of which is 
province. It will be a difficult mi.- capgble of bearing No. 1 hard whea^ 
ter, possibly, for the smaller towns The farmer Will be subject to fros?_the
and villages and the rural paris -f veTmiMon^thl^ àverage thîee 'crops 
the province to adopt a systsm if t.of àve at y,e present tlinë; 709 
specialising, but it is to be exnict-d mlleg north y thi boundary, where the 
that the chief cities and towns will Hudson's Bay Company mills aK Its 
be able to supplement what is new own flour for the fur trade of' the Mac- 
being done in the public schools, kenzle district
and more largely commercialisa an.1 This great area contains gold. Iron, 
industrialize the work now ca vU-d galena, salt, asphaltum, oil. an c°® 
nn . The greatest unfished fresh water

■ , , „ , „ lakes ln the world are there, and teem
Instmction ln Agriculture. wlth flsk of the highest commercial

“Closely related to that i« th1: value—trout and whltefish. The tlm- 
problem of how best to ca ■ y.- in in her consists mostly of spruce and pop- 
the public schools a satisfactory and lar the tormer^running ‘° ^out ^two 
nanfliohu -.nnroo rtf instruciloii in IB diameter. N y ,‘,rrsleth,ng ^bt °B the mal"

as defen
dants. In this judgment Mr. Jus- , FOUND DEAD IN HAY LOFT.

^Late on Saturday night the police 
piete Informed that a man going Into 
the loft of an old stable near the Ex- 
•hlbltlon grounds had discovered the 
body of a young man lying ln the hay.

order appealed from. The reasons
_ • % «, | va, o v v xx a v vv v v^ ov — vx* j cx*,x o ox cxq — I

ever greater force to the applies- and formerly employed by Larose and 
' t n' He was therefore in favor of ■ Bell, Is this city, blii who of late hail 
granting it. # been emplaned in. construction camps.

Judgments in the following cases The Indications af present are that he 
were also read by the court en banc: I came to hls fleath from the effects of 

S. H. Smith vs. Western Canada alec hoi.
Ftbur Mills Company. Appeal of 
plaintiff Smith dlàmslséd with costs.

Francjs C. Clare vs. Canadian 
Northern Railway. Appeal of de
fendant company dismissed 
costs.

OLD TIMER PASSES AWAY. ? 
Frederick Henrsr^Sache, an old-timer 

of tne Ednionton district, died at five 
o’clock yesterday at his home on 

with | Third street, East, Strathcona. Mr. 
Sache was sixty-two years of age, and l

Montreal . $194,742,816 $170,437,100
Toronto. . 151,358,024 129,538,715
Winnipeg . 77,057,787 60,067,844
Vancouver 44,084,854 35,415,061
Ottawa. 17,090,385 15,723,385
Calgary. . 16,621,628 11,047,202
Quebec. .. 9,298,351 9,341,667
Vifctoria. 12,358,220 7,170,088
Hamilton . 8,656,763 8,183,549
Halifax. 6,266,986 7,508,617
St. /ohn 6,129,713 5,874,962
Edmonton 8,804,702 4,760.373’
London. 6,006,154 5,573,039
Regina.. 5,377,415 3,464,815

Total. . . $564,013,798 $474,210,419
Brandon.. . . $2,071,782
Lethbridge . . . -------
Saskatoon. .. 3,853,317
Brantford. .. 2,173,841
Moose Jaw .. 2,886,954

ALASKA COAL LANDS CASE.

INTERESTED IN 
NORTHCOUNTRY

Business Men in Toronto and Mon
treal Hear J. K. Cornwall’s 

^Northern Story
P'rom Monday's Daily.

James K. Cornwall, M. P. P., for 
Peace River» returned from the east 
Monday evening where he addressed 
Canadian Clubs in Montreal and To
ronto on the subject: “The Hinter
land of the West” In Toronto a re
cord crowd attended the luncheon at 
McConkey’s, which Mr. Cornwall ad
dressed, and in Montreal, where he 
spoke at a luncheon in the Sailors’ 
institute, the building in which all 
the Canadian Club affairs in that city 
*>re held, several hundred business men 
listened to his message. J. F. Mac* 
Kay, of the Toronto Globe, president 
of the Canadian Club presided at the 
luncheon in Toronto. J. S. Brierly, j 
owner of the Montreal Herald, and > 
president of the Montreal Canadian i 
Club, occupied the chair at the lun- | 
cheon In the commercial metropolis of I 
Canada. | i

"The greatest interest was evinced 
in the talk I gave,” said Mr. Cornwall. 
‘‘There may have been a certain 
amount of curiosity to see a man from 
the wild northland, but when I told 
them the facts ooncerning the great 
north country they sat up and showed 
the keenest interest.”

Mr. Cornwall illustrated his talks 
with maps of northern Alberta and 
Siberia, and he showed just exactly 
how far north the wheat belt of the 
country extends. A part* of the time 
at each of his addresses was taken up 
by Mr. Cornwall in answering ques
tions concerning the country.

C. P. R. Earnings Increased.
Montreal, April 3—C. P. R. earning 

for the last week of March showed 
an increase, of $319,000.

Prosecutions For Fradulent Lo ratio» 
Falls to Make Case.

Paine Creek Lumber fcompany vs. ’ came dtiglnally from Perth Ontario, Seattle, Wash., April 3. -The go vern- 
C n Sloan At al Anneal nf an- ln 1874. He was engaged for some ment lost today its first bat-.lj in lb3 
Déliant comnanv dismissed with t,me ,n survey work and in farming effort to punish the alleged Iran lu'cn:
penant company dismissed with ln the vicinity of Edmonton, but even- locators of Alaska coal la ids. .indue

tually entered the employ of Brown Cornelius H. Sanford, in the Unitïl
and Currie, merchants. After some 22 States district court, although he over-
years in business he retired having ruled the motion to instruct the jury
acquired the land on which Strathcona 1 to acquit Charles F. Munday, E. E. 
was being buHt. i Selgley and Archie I. Shields, yet he

The funeral is to be held at two sustained all the vital points contend-

Nuckles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

ARRESTED IN ’FRISCO 
ON EDMONTON CHARGE

costs.
Alfred "Meunier vs, Canadian Nor-- 

them Railway. Appeal qf defend
ant company dismissed with costs.

Lucien Boudreau vs. Eveline Men- 
au’t. Appeal of plaintiff Boudreau 
dismissed with costs. o’clock from the family residence on ed for by the Refendants.

Third street East on Wednesday after- ] ' The ground on which the court re-
. ,v f r nnnhioifinn nf noo>n- It is expected that a larwC fused to grant the motion to àcquR

^.fZnd?n.L ioT •Pf. ^Ui?. °f ! number of old-tfmers who knew Mr. I was not raised by counsel for either
Sache, will attend. , side ln the suit, but by the judge hlm-

• —------ --------------------- self. It leav.es the government so
TO WALK TO FORT GEORGE. | little room to stand on that It Is said

The trip Of 300 miles from Prairie to be practically assured that the
Creek, the end of the steel on the ; prosecution will be dropped.

appeal from police court In liquor 
selling case, with costs against the 
informant.

Denmcn Dectokm.
J, J. Denman was tiÿis morning 

awarded judgment in hw action ln

Charles H. Gibson, Former Edmon
ton 'Beal Estate Man, is Charged 
With Obtaining Money Under 
False Pretences—Is Alleged to 
Have Sold Property Twice.

From Monday’s Daily.
On the information of K." A. Biach- 

l'ord, W. C. Belfrage and" Frederick 
Marsden, a former r$al estate agent 
of Edmonton, Charles H. Gibson, was 
arrested "in San Francisco on Thurs
day last and Is now facing extra
dition proceedings in that city on 
the charge of obtaining money Under 
false pretences.

In, the spring of 1905, Gibson 
bought under agreement of sale four 
blocks of Inglewood property from

_____  .--o__ ... _______.ion in Grand Trunk Pacific to Fort George,The land In question are the English [ John Morris, Crafts & Lee acting as1
the Supreme Court against the Clover British Columbia, is to be made dur- or Sir Edward Strauss group. They j agents. Of this property he sold " 1

n- ing the nèxt month by D. È. Lacaille. are said to be richer even than the 
late of the Porcupine Gold Fields of Cunningham claims. Estimates of 
Ontario. Mr. Lacaille has spent the their value range from one hundred

Bar Coal Company for breech 
contract, and the defendants are re
quired to pay Into court $5,8(55, to
gether with interest from November 
1st, 1909, in addition to which they 
will be required to pay the plaintiff 
damages to be calculated by the clerk 
or a referee on a basis of Denman’s

It rivers of the country. M
•What the country up there wants.

profitable course of 
agriculture. That 
that is now being considepfed. 
will no doubt be caretplly/gone into gaid jjÿ" Cornwall, “is men, money and 
by an important committee, which transportation.
has been at work for some month's i “Tobolsk, In Siberia, Is a smaller 
in connection with the revision of the province In the Same latitude. It has 
courses of study for Public schools, a population Of 1.654,700. and grows 
I am in great hopes that the com- twelve million bushels of wheat In a 
mittee will g-o into the matter of ^a^Jgr-et„P°Bhgla.d ' iL 1902. The 
agriculture studies as carefully as c Qf 0mgk ,8 gltUated 100 holies far- 
possible, with the intention that thgr nor’th'than Edmonton, and it has 
some definite system may be evolv- a population of 43,000. There is an- 
ed whereby agriculture can be suc-i other 280 miles farther north still 
cessfully and in a (practical manner with a population of 21,000, and an- 
taught in the public schools; and I other of 30,000 In about the same lati- 
may say that any recommendation tude." ,
the committee sees fit to make will ^**^dnBln°fthehfar North-west. Mr. 
receive the most hear.ty and sym- £ornwa„ ratd most favorable emphalsts 
pathetic consideration of the De- on- thd western-American and Can- 
partmfent of Education. (Applause.) adtan ranchers. ’They know how to 

Consolidated Schools. j trek," said ha "They were born to it
“in addition to those problems They Betti^in^mps^nd^ve every-

whlch I have Just mentioned as bef gch0*j dlstricts. before they leave Ed- 
ing matters which are interesting not monton. When they cut the logs for 
only to those engaged ln educational their houses and barns they but logs 
work, but to the public generally, f0r the school houses too." 
there la also the question of con- Recalling the buffalo days, and how 
solidatlon of the schools. We, heard the rancher judged the richness of 
about the subject at the last trustees’ the so» by the fac ^wa]] told of 
convention-at Wetaskiwin and re- w‘ent”*ad buffal„M between the Hays 
solutions to the same effect have and thg Peace Rivera “They are the 
been passed in other years. I pre- largest of the species." said he. “The

past year in the Porcupine district, 
whe.re he, along with three others, 
staked a claim which proved of con
siderable value. This he has lately 
disposed of. and is anxious to invest 
the proceeds of the sale at Fort George 

everage monthly profits. | where he already owns a quantity of
The case, which occupied 13 daya land, 

during the autumn seslon is one of un- I „ Mr Lacaille will leave the railway at 
usual interest as one of the foremost FraWe Creek and with his pack on 
coal companies in the vicinity was In- J11® back will walk across the mou.n- 
volved. The plaintiff entered Into a as ftrjg Teç Jeun» Cache ever

million dollars to & much larger sum.

contract with the company to açt as 
their agent for selling the coal pro
duced at their mine, receiving |1.00 
per ton as his share of tlie profits. On 
February 16th. 1910, tjie agreement 
was broken off by the company, who 
claimed It most unfair. Denman sued

the trail used by the freighters of the 
railway.

If the Fraser river has by that time 
broken up hé will build a small raft 
and ' drift with the current down the 
hundred Odd miles of river to Fort 
George. He does not expect the trip

eiders that it will Be quicker than the 
route via Ashcroft and Soda Creek.

TO ESTABLISH NURSERY 
IN TBE WEST END PARK

the defendant company last fall for taH-e lw0 ^e®ks aPd
$60,000 ln addition to the value of the 
land on which was situated the Bush 
Mine. The plaintiff was awarded $5,- 
855 ln lieu of this land on condition 
the title was made over to the defend
ants. The basis on which the damages 
are tobe calculated is Denman’s aver
age monthly profits from May 1st, 1909 
to February 15th, 1910, and will be ex
tended 60 1-2 months. «

The counterclaim was dismissed with 
costs.

O. M. Blggar of Short. Woods, Big
ger and Colltson appeared for Denman, 
while the defense was represented by 
J. Hillyard Leech, of Leech and Leech,
Winnipeg.

LAST OF CONRAD HERD 
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Howard Dongles, Dominion Parks 
Commissioner,' Leaves For Kallspcl 
Montana, on Sunday to Superintend 
Loading of IT Head of Buffalo For 
Wnlnwrlght Park.

4 MUES OF SIDEWALK 
FOR EXHIBITION PARK

Directors and Building Committee 
Approve of Plans at Meeting Last 
Nlghtr-LDedde ito Build Subway 
Under Race Track—20,000 Feet 
of Board Walk to Be Laid— 
French Aviator Wants to Fly 
Here.

From Monday’s Daily.
To superintend the shipment of the 

head of buffalo of the„______ _______ __ ‘‘The remaining 17
sume the trustees think the depart- rec0rd buffalo was a wood buffalo shot ‘ Conrad herd. Howard Douglas, Domin- 
ment a little bit slow 1n bringing to per Fort Smith on Great Slave Lake." |yn parks Commissioner, will leave
a focus some definite policy on the 
subject, and I thiek I may properly 
take tths occasion to say that we are

Fire ln Langenbnrg, Sask.
igpel,

Montana. The buffalo are to be load
ed on the cars Wednesday, April 12, 
kt Kalspiel for shipment to Buffalo___ . ,, „, Langenburg, Saak., April 4 Fire ot xvaispiei ior nnipmenL iu ouumu

not asleep, and that which broke out early this morning Bark, Wainwright. Each animal will
the coming summer, systematically the hardware store of Denmark be crated separately. With this ship-
and accurately going to investigate R . caused a total loss of ment, the famous Conrad herd of pure
the merits and demerits of the con- a"d Hu _ . . T onto I blooded buffalo will cease fo exist, the
solidated school system, in the hope $80,000. The new a | animals merging their identity with
that very soon we may be able to building and the Imperial hotel were thog6 ef the Wainwright herd.

both badly scorched. / _ — • - - • •-put on the statute .books some bet
ter and more detailed provision than 
wv have at présent for1 consolidated 
schools. To some it may seem an 
easy thing to make this provision, 
but it is not such an easy matter, I 
assure you. Once you introduce a 
system of that kind into the ’ School 
Work of the province, ' if it is not a 
goodT thing it ma# work a good deal 
ot harm, and it win not be an easy 
thing to undo 1L Therefore, X 
dhink the department can very pro
perly excuse itself for any apparent 
delay which the school trustees or 
the public generally may think has 
exlzted on the .part of the depart
ment; It may very easily shield itself 
behind this, and urge that it is the 
wiser policy ' to make progress 
slowly. However, we are going to 
do something, and if we find it is in 
the best interests of .the province, if 
we find that the people in the rural 
districts are content to bear the add-

■4
"Our baby cries for Chamberlain’s 

Cough Remedy,” writes Mrs. T. p. 
Kendrick, Rasaca, Ga “It is the best 
cough remedy on the market for 
coughs, colds and croup.” For sale 
by Dealers everywhere.

Molten Iron Exploded.

Sorel, Quo., April 4—A pot 
mol ton Iron exploded at thq Beach- 
emln foundry here at 12,30 ,'b’clock 
this afternoon, and five men were 
seriously burned. Thtrec let them, 
Messrs. Page, Lusier and Dudbe, are 
not expêctéd to recover.

There Will be a meeting of 
the Canadian club on Thurs- 

13: day, at 1 o’clock, at the King 
Edward hotel, to pass a reso
lution In favor of the Anglo- - 
American peace pact now to 
thé fore in view of the recent 
pronouncements of Sir Ed
ward » Grey and President 
Taft. Dr. McQueen and Dr. 
Tory will lead the discus
sion.

Mr. Douglas stated to the Bulletin 
this morning that be expected the final 
shipment of buffalo from the Pablo 
herd to be made during April. After 

of superintending the loading of the bis
on at Kalspiel Mr. Douglas will visit 
the Flathead Indian reserve where the 
animals have been rounded up by 
Michael Pablo, following à hunt In 
which the outlaw bulls were destroy
ed. and before returning to Canada he 
hopes to see the last Hoof of the great 
Pablo herd on train-board for Waln- 

####$$#•#« =H= * *= * * * * ’ Wright
13 # The Parks Commissioner has Just re-
xx CANADIAN CLUB TO turned from a trip of inspection to
„ nTGcrec erjcr TmpATV xx Jasper Park, in the region of the Tete* DISCUSS PEACE TREATY -, Cache He found aU traces of

w wjnter g0ne there. The winter had 
-J been so light that all frost was out of 
W . the ground and the grass beginning to 
13 i turn green.
13 I Mr. Douglas drove from Prairie 
xx Creek at Mile 65, west of the McLeod 
21 river to Fltzhugh, at Mile 113, In the 

Jasper Park. Mr. Douglas says that 
-'r Fitshugh has one ' of the finest sites 
13 of any town in the west. It is locat- 
13 ed at the junction of the Athabasca 
xx and Miette rivers and commands a view 
xx for many miles up the Jasper Pass, 

and the Yellowhead Pass, through 
etijetef

.13

13
__  .... ■■■■■■■■■■■

# Fltzhugh Is the second divisional point
which the two rivers respectively. Sow

131M&:&«=*!ii>;ii‘ili!'H::iM3 1$|:13 *|on the Q. T. P. west ot Edmonton,

From Monday’s Daily.
The directors and building commit

tee of the Edmonton Exhibition Asso
ciation held a joint meeting last night 
at the manager’s office on Second 
street, and gpt through a big budget 
of business.

Architect Lines submitted further 
detailed plans of the Stock Pavilion,, 
which the Association will build this 
spring at a cost of $100,000. At an- 

I other meeting, to be held on Thursday 
* - 1 the architect will bring in specifica-

Several Thousand Trees Will Be tions for the building and on these 
Planted lh New Nursery During being approved the board will call for 
Present Season—Deerwester He- tenders.
commends High Pressure Tur-1 Plans prepared by the city engineer 
bines fnr Power Plant. for a subway Under the race traék

from the stables to the enclosed arena 
were submitted and adopted. Work 
on this subway will commence right 
away. Plans for a sewerage system 

w ___ _ were also submitted by the engineer,
~A"ÔT th rocmiar and adopted. It was decided to pro- park were discussed at the reS_ular cegd torthwtth wlth the work of in.
meeting of the commissioners Mon- gtallatlon
day afternoon when the pro- . Four M|le« of Sidewalk,
posais of the city engineer’s depart-1 Nearly four mlieS of sidewalk will 
ment were submitted. $3,000 will be buut at the grounds this spring, 
be expended during the season upon it was decided last night that 20,825 
the nursery to be established )n this lineal feet of sidewalk should be laid; 
park, which will comprise five qr six 825 lineal feet of eight feet sidewalk, 
acres. Seeds of native trees have 4 000 feet of »ix toot sidewalks and
already been procured and other ^ ^of ^f.our^ foo^^idew.^ 
seeds will be obtained from ^orth tween all the cattle buildings, sheep. 
Germany, where climatic conditions and Bhow-horse buildings, and
are similar to these which • prevail from the maln entrance of the Grand 
here. During this year it is pro- ; stand to the dining hall, 
posed to plant 2,500 three-year-old I The board decided to build a small 
trees, 5,000 two-year-old trees, and j blacksmith shop at a cost of $150, and 
10,000 yearlings. The portion of ; also a horse hospital building. »— 
the park to-be devoted to this pur.

XliBû s.Xupsenj, inojtf 
Improvements to the west

number of lots, under agreement ot 
asle, fo> $100, $10 down and $10 per 
month. In August, 1905, he made 
an absolute sale to Alex. Montgom
ery of two blocks of the subdivision, 
including, it is alleged, the lots al
ready sold. In the fall he sold the 
other two blocks to Lieutenant 
Governor Bulyea. Both purchasers 
paid cash for their land and re
ceived title. The other purchasers, 
who had bought individual lots, had 
not been able to register their agree
ments of sale at the time they were 
m'ade out, and Gibson is alleged to 
have taken payments on these lots 
after the whole property had been 
sold. In the-spring of 1906, Gibson 
left the city, shortly before the last 
payments on the lots became due. 
Since then he had not been heard of 
till he was seen in Seattle last sum
mer. He was traced by the Mount
ed Police to Portland and afterwards 
to.-San Francisco, Where he was ar
rested.

HUDSON’S BAY CO. TO 
BUILD GREAT STORE

In Winnipeg. Site Alone Costs One 
Million Dollars, and London Archi
tects Are Planning Building to Cost 
a Million More. Will be Located <>n 
Portage Avenue.

pose will be fenced at once.
Refused to Sign Report.

Superintendent Deerwester sub
mitted a report recommending that 
the type of machinery to ‘be added 
to the power plant be the high- 
pressure machines. This question 
was referred by the commissioners to 
a tommittee composed of Superin
tendents Deerwester, Ormsby and 
ICnighf. The • two latter, however, 
refused to sign the report, stating 
that they would tie willing to dp so 
only upon the recommendation o,f an 
expert. The type of machinery 
favored at a previous conference of 
the commissioners , with these super
intendents was the low-pressure mix
ed turbine. The report was la!4 
on the table for further considera
tion.

The much-discussçd question of 
the transportation of mail carriers 
on the street railway was finally 
settled by an agreement to carry 
these men while In the performance 
of their duties for the sum of $25 
per man per anntim.

The petition for grading Mgçken- 
zie avenue from Twentÿ-tourth, street 
to Villa avenue Was granted, anR the 
efty was authorised to préparé plans 
for a trestle bridge over the ravine 
at this point, the "estimated cost of 
which is $668,

For
the spring stock shows, nine box 
stalls will be added to stable one.

Plans For Industrial Building.
Preliminary plans for an industrial 

building were submitted and referred 
to the building committee for a fur
ther report. A wing of this building 
which will be the main building when 
completed, will be erected this year 
at a cost of $10,000. Already a score 
of applications for space have been 
made.

The board decided to fit up grounds 
for the new Polo Club, in the Recre
ation Park adjoining the Exhibition 
grounds on the south.

Geo. W. Corbin, manager of Depreis, 
the French aviator wrote to make appll 
cation for the use of the grounds on 
June, 1, 2, 3, for an aviation meet, 
and ,to know on what terms he could 
secure them for this purpose. He stat
ed that he would bring to Edmonton 
two splendid machines and three 
operators.

The prize list for the Exhibition is 
now being printed and will be ready 
for distribution next week.

Winnipeg, April 3.—It was officially 
announced^today by John Woodman, 
representing the London architects of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, that that 
concern had bought the block on Port
age avenue, Included between Vaughan 
and Colony and running back to St. 
Mary’s avenue. The purchase of this 
property was reported a week or two | 
ago and there was little doubt at the i 
time that the Hudson’s Bay Company ’ 
were the purchasers. The London. 
architects are preparing plans for an j 
immense departmental store to go on 
this site, which cpst about one million I 
■dollars and the store when completed 
will run into a million more.

Bombs Thrown Into Homes.
Muscatine, Iowa, April 2—Three 

bombs were thrown early today at 
the homes of button workers who 
have taken the places of some of the 
3,000 button factory employes, who 
have been on strike for five weeks. No 
one was hurt, but the houses were 
damaged. A reward was offered for 
the bomb throwers.

THE GRAIN BILL.
Senator Lougheed Movee Amendment 

to Allow Terminal Elevator Men 
to Deal In Grain.

Ottawa, Ont., March 31.—The Senate 
committee on thjé grain bill concluded 
the taking of evidence on Wednesday 
and today decided to recommend the 
elimination of section 123 providing 
that “No person owning, managing, 
operating or otherwise interested, in 
any public terminal elevator shall buy 
or sell grain or be interested in any 
other form of storage or grain.” Also 
clause of section 242, providing a pen
alty fpr infringement of section 123.

The motion to strike out these pro
visions was made by Senator Lough- 
eed and àn amendment moved by Sen
ator Talbot, in favor of placing all 
terminal elevators in the hands of the 
railway companies was defeated. Sen
ator Davis alone supporting Senator 
Tfclbot. Senator Douglas, however, 
voted with these two gentlemen 
against the motion to strike out tha 
clauses and the minority of three will 
probably present a report of their 
own.

IF YOU WANT THE SEEDS
GET THE CATALOGUE

DEALERS EVERYWHERE SELL RENNIE'S SEEDS 
THE FINEST IN THE LAND 

W*ite Nearest Address for Catalogue

W« RENNIE C? Limited
X* *84 PORTAGE AVE., WINNING, MAN. v

rl

LINIMEHT
HITED —

C-RICHAPOSt

THE
GRICINA

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARO
LINIME

Don't Delay
In getting your supply of

FORMALIN
„ Stock has just arrived and 

Ufwe guarantee it to be 
full strength.

In lots of 51b.PriCe or over

1 8c It.
j at the

260 Jasper Avenue, East. 
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST.

ONION SETS
the very best selected,

15c per lb.
Timothy Seed, Brome Grass, 

Rye Grass.
SEED POTATOES,

First-class White Variety, 
named British Queen. See 
this sample; there is none 
better.

NEW GARDEN SEEDS.
G«t your Spring Supply of 

Flour and Groceries at

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
FARMERS' HK.A DRV ARTURS, 

44 Queen’s Ave.

Be sure to call.

LOANS Intf rest A 1 
Nev"r X 
Exceeding ”

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Comer Jasper and Third St.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

Well-Known Writer’s Sister Uncaaril.
London, April 2.—The announcement 

is made of the engagement of Miss 
Nora Davis, of Philadelphia, sister of 
Richard Harding Davis, to the Rev. 
Frederick Percival Farrar, rector of | 
Sandrlgham and domestic Chaplain io . 
the King., The mdrrlage will take 
place In August.

Home Made Syrup

/
for one-half the Cost, 
Is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding

MAPLEINE
f the popular flavor- 
' Ing. It also flav- J 
ors Puddings, Cake 
Pros tings, Candies,

1 etc. Grocers sell 
Mapleine. If not, 

i send 50 cents for 2 
1 oz. bottle.

r CRESCENT MFC. CO.
Seattle, Wash.

SEMI -WEEK! 
EDITION

VOLUME V.

TO PROTECT Tj

JOHN E. REDMOND Gil 
CORRESPONDENT! 

PRESIDENT TAP

London, April 6—John 
mond, leader of the Irish 
taxy party has given out | 
poridence between himself 
•dent Taft concerning a projl 
secure special legislative prl 
the United States of the l| 
tional trade' mark.

In a letter dated March I 
Redmond calls attention t| 
crease of exports from lrel| 
United States ai.d says th 
tempt jvas recently made tl 
erican citizen to procure thl 
tion of a trade mark identf 
sign with the Irish mark, 
the injurious effects such a| 
if Successful, would have 
port of Irish goods and bl 
American laws has no prl 
which the - national tradel 
Ireland can'be registered iiil 
ed Kingdom, Mr. Redmonrl 
president to use hie powei* 
vnee 1n securing the pasl 
special act recognizing thef 
tional trade mark, so that 
tain registration in the Uni

Replying to his letter of | 
President Taft writes: “I 
a. proposition would be i 
equitable one.” The presil 
that he is getting opinions™ 
subject from the secretary) 
ior and the commissioner

In a letter dated Mardi 
president states he is 
copies of letters from the 
and the commissioner whitl 
been given out concernini| 
position to amend the law 
provision for making natil 
marks.

The president in conclu 1 
‘T am very"doubtful whetj 
likely to be considered all 
session, but 1 shall certain! 
to the attention of coBgfl 
regular session in Decembl

C.P.R. HEN MAY 
6UT UPON A

I
Representatives oi tlie SfioJ 

gn r y Return from 
Wtietfe They Have Beeiii 
Ing—Negotiations Retl
Have Been Broken Off. |

Calgary. April 6—The r| 
lives of the men working jl 
shops here, four in number I 
turned from Winnipeg but | 
yet made their report on 
tjations which were held 
railway company there in 
with the request the men 
an increase in wages. Fivd 
men working in the car she) 
city will be called out if 
declared. The executive tof | 
organization in Winnipeg 
here understand, are consiJ 
matter and they will issue! 
vision, which will affect al| 
in the railway shops of 
in Western Canada in a fel 

The machinists and boill 
make 4 5 cents an hour ah| 
increase of 3 1-2 cents.

The blacksmiths get a cl 
less and want a proportl 
crease. The carmen inclmf 
carpenters, laborers and o1| 
and they also ask for an 
several cents an hour.

It is understood here thl 
. gotiations were broken off f 
peg, but whether to give 
an opportunity of considl 
offer of the other or to givl 
the chance of taking overT 
pany’s propositions^ is notj 

The men work nine ho 
during the winter and t 
half in the summer with 
half holiday.

Revolt in Cape Verde I 
Lisbon, April 6—A revd 

by Governor Campos ot | 
Verde Island against the, 
republic is now in progil 
i*1» to today’s Dairio d| 
Troops have been rushe 
city but Campos is iii 
armed resistance. Beta ils| 
volt are unobtainable .

r^avor Arbitratic 
New- York, April 6 T 

of Commerce this aftern 
a resolution advocating t 
tion of controversies bet' 
by arbitration and rcqi 
assistance of chambers < 
of France and Englanc 
new arbitration treaties 
nations.

# # 13 13 1313131313131313131 13
LINER is agrounI

OFF FIRE T

New York. April 
steamer Prinzessin II 
thé, North German I .if 
ran ashore early t<] 

^ Lone Hill station, 
east of Fire Island.- 
ing fog between sel 
eight o'clock disci J

J grounded liner to 
savers, who put out I 

:,'c ascertain if she need!
a nee. There was nj

^ the big vessel was i| 
'"’f parent danger. Th| 

land life savers 
Ÿ the Irene is lying^easj 

Sand bar, w4th a slig 
port. There is no 
slon among the pnsJ

^ w * * & it # ^ *


